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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Purpose and Scope 

This assessment provides information to support the issuance of a risk manJgcment 
decision document known as a Reregistration Eligibility Decision (RED) Document lor ethylene 
oxide. EPA's pesticide reregistration process provides for the review of older pesticides (those 
initially registered prior to November 1984) under the F ederallnseCticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) to ensure that they meet current scientific and regulatory standards. 
The process considers the human health and ecological effects of pesticides and incorporates a 
reassessment of tolerances (pesticide residue limits in food) to ensure that they meet the safety 
standard established by the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA) of 1996. This assessment is 
limited to ethylene oxide sterilization of herbs, spices, dried vegetables, and walnuts. OPP's 
Antimicrobial Division is conducting a separate but concurrent assessment of other non-food 
ethylene oxide sterilization uses. 

Use Profile 

Ethylene oxide is a fumigantlsterilant used to sterilize medical or laboratory equipment, 
pharmaceuticals, and aseptic packaging (2 I CFR§20 I ), or to reduce microbial load on cosmetics, 
whole and ground spices or other seasoning materials (40 CFR § 180) and artifacts, archival 
material or library objects. Sterilization/fumigation with ethylene oxide must be performed only 
in vacuum or gas tight chambers designed for use with ethylene oxide. It is applied by 
commercial applicators only; there are no residential uses of ethylene oxide. Tolerances for 
residues in/on black walnuts, copra, and spices are established under 40 CFR § 180.151. 
Estimates of ethylene oxide usage performed by HED's Biological and Economical Analysis 
Division (BEAD) indicate that a maximum of approximately 8.2 million pounds of ethylene 
oxide are used annually in the U.S. for commercial fumigation/sterilization. Approximately 7.4 
million pounds are used annually for sterilization of medical and laboratory items/equipment. 
Ethylene oxide treatment is the principal method used to reduce bacteriallev<els in spiceslherbs 
and black walnuts. An estimated maximum of approximately 800,000 pounds are used annually 
for fumigation of herbs and spices according to BEAD. All other uses account for less than 1% 
of the total annual usage. (1. Faulkner, 2122/01). 

Regulatory History 

Ethylene oxide is a FIFRA List B reregistration pestiCide. A Data-Call-In (DCI) Notice 
. for ethylene oxide was issued in 1989 requiring submission of product chemistry, residue 
chemistry, and toxicology studies. The Phase 4 Review of available residue chemistry data was 
issued in 1991. Additional DCIs were issued in 1992 to address chemistry data deficiencies 
outlined in the Phase 4 Reviews. All of the required residue chemistry data have been submitted 
and reviewed. The majority of the toxicology data requirements have been either waived or 
reserved pending review of the residue chemistry data on spices. The Occupational Sdfet\ and 
Health Administration (OSHA) regulates worker exposure to ethylene oxide. The OSHA
exposure standards include a permissible exposure limit (PEL) of Ippm and a short-term 
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excursion limit (STELl of 5 ppm. EPA approved pesticide product labeling under FIFRA 
requires adoption of the OSHA exposure standard. 

Hazard Identification 

Ethylene oxide and its reaction products, ethylene chlorohydrin and ethylene glycol, have 
been identified as the compounds of concern for this risk assessment. 

Ethylene oxide is highly reactive gas and is rapidly taken up via the lungs. It is classified 
as moderately toxic to less toxic in acute inhalation toxicity studies in several species (Class III 
or Class IV). There are no studies identified on eye and skin irritation properties. Based on the 
effects from subchronic and chronic studies, skin and eye irritant effects are not prominent. It is 
a possible demlal sensitizer. Neurological effects have been reported in several subchronic and 
chronic studies in animals. Ethylene oxide is mutagenic and genotoxic in almost all available 
studies. Strong evidence of carcinogenicity was observed in chronic inhalation carcinogenicity 
studies. Several epidemiological literature studies provide adequate evidence for an association 
between exposure to ethylene oxide and increased risk for cancers, especially ofhematopoietic 
origin. The overall evidence indicates increased risk of cancers in humans and in animals and 
positive results on mutagenicity/genotoxicity tests .both in vivo and in vitro. The Agency is 
currently detemlining the cancer classification for ethylene oxide. 

Ethylene chlorohydrin is very toxic both by oral (Category II) and demlal (Category I and 
II) routes and less or more toxic by inhalation routes depending upon the species (Category II in 
rats and mice, Category IV in guinea pigs). It could produce marked eye and demlal irritation in 
rabbits. Demlal sensitization effects are not identified. The database is inadequate for assessing 
fetal susceptibility effects since there are no rabbit developmental or two-generation 
reproduction studies available. There are no oral carcinogenicity studies available in rodents. 
Two chronic demlal toxicity studies are identified in the literature for rats and mice. No 
evidence of carcinogenicity was found in either species. Limited epidemiological studies in male 
workers exposed to ethylene chlorohydrin provide inconsistent results on increased risk for 
hematopoietic or lymphopoietic or pancreatic cancers. Based on the mutagenicity and 
genotoxicity test results and lack of evidence of carcinogenicity in rats and mice by demlal route, 
the potential for carcinogenic effects in animals by oral route thought to be low. However, the 
chronic toxicity studies in rodents are required before a cancer classification can be concluded 
for ethylene chlorohydrin. 

Ethylene glycol has low acute toxicity in experimental animals following oral (Category 
III or Category IV), and demlal (Category IV) routes and moderate toxicity by inhalation 
(Category II). Ethylene glycol causes minimal eye and skin irritation. No study was identified 
on demlal sensitization. Subchronic and chronic studies indicate the kidney as the target organ 
for ethylene glycol induced toxicity. Ethylene glycol exhibited no evidence of carcinogenicity . 
based on two year bioassays using rats and mice. It is developmentally toxic, inducing primarily 
skeletal and external malfomlations at high doses in rodents. Mouse developmental and 
reproductive tOXIcity studies indicate consistent fetal susceptibility at doses lower than that 
produced maternal toxicity. Since the developmental effects in mice are mostly skeletal 
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variations, and the effects are seen at high doses (close to the limit dose), there is low degree of 
concern. 

Based on the evidence evaluated, there is no concern for pre- andlor postnatal toxicity 
resulting from exposure to ethylene oxide, ethylene chlorohydrin, or ethylene glycol. Therefore 
the special FQPA safety factors were reduced to Ix. 

Dose Response Assessment 

The primary exposure scenarios for ethylene oxide are dietary and occupational exposure. 
There are no residential uses of ethylene oxide. However, residential exposure can occur as a 
result of the use of ethylene oxide as a sterilant for musical wind instruments, and from ambient 
releases from commercial sterilization sources. Occupational and residential exposure to 
ethylene oxide occurs primarily by inhalation. Therefore toxicological end points for inhalation 
are required and were selected for worker and residential exposure scenarios. Ethylene oxide is 
not considered a residue of concern for dietary exposure because data from a spice sterilization 
study indicate that ethylene oxide residues disappear rapidly after sterilization and are unlikely to 
be found in sterilized spices available for consumption. However, the ethylene oxide reaction 
products, ethylene chlorohydrin and ethylene glycol, are considered residues of concern for 
dietary exposure due to persistent high levels of these compounds found aft(:r sterilization . 

. Therefore, toxicological endpoints were selected for the dietary exposure assessment for these 
reaction products. 

Acute and chronic toxicological endpoints for dietary exposure to ethylene chlorohydrin 
were selected from a developmental toxicity study in mice and a subchronic oral toxicity in rats 
respectively. A chronic dietary exposure endpoint was selected for ethylene glycol from a 
chronic oral toxicity study in rats. No acute reference dose was derived for ethylene glycol since 
it is toxic only at very high doses under acute conditions. Due to lack of developmental toxicity, 
reproduction toxicity and chronic combined carcinogenicity study in rats and mice for ethylene 
chlorohydrin, lOx data base uncertainty factor (UF DB) is deemed necessary when estimating 
dietary risk for ethylene chlorohydrin. The database is complete for ethylene glycol and no 
UFDB is deemed necessary. 

Cancer and short-, intermediate-, and long-term inhalation toxicity endpoints were 
selected for occupational exposure to ethylene oxide. The cancer inhalation L1nit risk factor 
(URF) was selected based on cancer potency information published by the California Office of 
Environmental Health Hazard Assessment. The California URF is based on mononuclear cell 
leukemia in female rats analyzed using a linearized multistage model. EPA's Office of Research 
and Development (ORD) is currently conducting an assessment of ethylene oxide 
carcinogenicity. The Agency's cancer assessment has not yet completed internal or external peer 
review. However, based on preliminary findings, the cancer URF derived by ORD will likely be 
higher than the California URF and consequently, will result in increased estimates of cancer risk 
from inhalation exposure to ethylene oxide. Short and intermediate term inhalation endpoints 
were selected from a subchronic inhalation study in mice. The long-term inhalation endpoint 
was selected from a two generation reproduction inhalation study in rats. The: traditional 
interspecies factor of lOX is reduced to 3X since the doses are expressed as air concentrations 
and the pharmacokinetics is assumed similar between animals and humans. The interspecies 
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factor of 3x is considered sufficient to account for only pharmacodynamic differences between 
animals and humans. The database for ethylene oxide is considered complete and no UFDB is 
deemed necessary. 

Exposure/Risk Assessment and Risk Characterization 

Risk assessments were conducted for dietary and occupational exposure pathways from 
use of ethylene oxide as a sterilant on spices, herbs, dried ve~ctables and walnuts. A drinking 
water e,posure assessment was not conducted for this assessment because the Environment Fate 
and Effects Division (EFED) expects that uses of ethylene oxide for indoor food and nonfood 
uses will result in insignificant exposure to drinking water resources. Residential handler uses 
are not supportedJavailable and are therefore not assessed. However, residential exposure can 
occur as a result of the use of ethylene oxide as a sterilant for musical wind instruments, and 
from ambient releases from commercial sterilization sources. EPA's OffiCI: of Air and Radiation 
(OAR) has conducted a residual risk asse&sment for the ethylene oxide commercial sterilization 
source category as part of its residual risk program. HED is using OAR's assessment to address 
risk for the residential ambient exposure scenarIO The OAR assessment is cited and 
summarized herein. An aggregate assessment of risk is not required because drinking water 
exposures are not expected and there is not a common chemical exposure for residential and 
dietary exposure scenarios. A cumulative risk assessment considering risks from other pesticides 
or chemical compounds having a common mechanism of toxicity has not be:en conducted for this 
RED because HED has not yet determined ifthere are any other chemical substances that have a 
mechanism of toxicity common with that of ethylene oxide, ethylene chlorohydrin, or ethylene 
glycol. 

Dietary Pathway Exposure and Risk 

HED conducted refined acute and chronic dietary exposure analyses using the Dietary 
Exposure Evaluation Model with the Food Commodity Intake Database (DEEM-FCIDTM) and 
the Lifeline model. The dietary assessment for ethylene oxide treated commodities includes only 
the ethylene oxide reaction products, ethylene chlorohydrin and ethylene glycol. Acute and 
chronic dietary exposure assessments were conducted for ethylene chlorohydrin. Since ethylene 
glycol is toxic only at very high doses under acute conditions, no acute dietary exposure 
assessment was conducted for ethylene glycol. The dietary risk assessment indicates that for all 
supported commodities, the acute dietary exposure estimates for ethylene chlorohydrin are above 
HED's level of concern. The chronic dietary exposure estimates for both ethylene chlorohydrin 
and ethylene glycol are below HED's level of concern. 

OccuNtlOnal and Residential Pathway Exposure and Risk 

H ED assessed occupational exposures from use 0 f ethylene oxide as 2t sterilant in the 
spice industry only. OPP's Antimicrobial Division is conducting a separate but concurrent 
assessment of exposures and risks from use of ethylene oxide in hospitals, healthcare facilities, 
and other settings. HED' s occupational exposure assessment indicates that cancer risks are of 
concern at the current regulatory levels established by OSHA (PEL = I ppm) and recommended 
by the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) (REL=O.I ppm). Non-
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cancer worker exposure/risk is estimated to be of concern at the OSHA PEL but not of concern 
at the NIOSH Recommended Exposure Limit. 

AD's qualitative screening level assessment of residential exposure from use of ethylene 
oxide as a sterilant for musical wind instruments indicates that these exposures are not likely to 
result in adverse health effects. OAR's assessment of residential exposure and risk from ambient 
air concentrations of ethylene oxide In areas proximate to sterilization facilities indicates that no 
source poses a lifetime cancer risk to the general population greater than 100 in a million, while 
approximately half of the modeled sources pose a lifetime cancer risk greater than 1 in a million. 
The chronic non-cancer assessment indicated that no source emitted ethylene oxide in quantities 
that resulted in exposures that approached the inhalation reference concentration, indicating that 
chronic non-cancer effects are unlikely to occur. Results of the acute exposure assessment 
indicate that estimated acute exposures are not of concern. 

2.0 INGREDIENT PROFILE 

2.1 Summary of Registered and Proposed Uses 

There are 29 active ethylene oxide registrations held by 6 companies based 'on OPP's 
most current information. The end use formulations are all gas mixtures of t)thylene oxide and 
inert gases (e.g. carbon dioxide) in varying concentrations. There are also currently two Special 
Local Needs (SLN) registrations for use as a sterilant for beekeeping equipment and a number of 
Section 18 emergency exemptions. Table 1 provides available information on registered use 
sites, application rates, and frequency of application. 

Table I. Ethylene Oxide Summary of Regl'tered Uses 

Reg # %Al Form ~ue . MaxARl#Apps 

7182-1 100 pressurized gas 
me<lIca1l1ab items; pbamaceuticals; packaging; spices; seasonings; 
actifacts, archival material, library objects NS 

10330-16 
medical/lab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; spices; seasonings; 

10 pressurized gas actifacts, archival material, library objects NS 

10330-18 
medical/lab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; spices; seasonings; 

20 pressurized gas actifacts, archival material, library objects NS 

10330-21 
medical/lab items; ph.maceuticals; packaging; spices; se.sonings; 

8.5 pressurized gas actifacts, archival material, library objects NS 

36736-2 lOa Liquid technical - industrial and/or medical uses NS 

36736-3 
medicalllab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; spices; seasonings; 

80 prf",>nnLt'd I!J<; actifacts, archival material, library objects NS 

36736-4 . 
medicaVlab items phamaceuticals, packagmg; spices; seasonings; 

10 pres;:,ufJzed gas actifacts, archival nWlenal library {)hlt't.'" NS 

36736-5 20 
medical/lab items pnamaceuticals pad,.o:;mg; spices; seasonings; 

pressurized gas actifacts, archiVal matt::flal, library obJt:t.:(s NS 

36736-6 12 
medicalllab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; spices; seasonings; 

pressurized gas actifacts, archival material, library objects NS 

36736-7 8.5 
medicaVlab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; spices; seasonings; 

pressurized gas actifacts, archival material, library objects NS 

36736-8 100 
technical - medicalllab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; splces; 

pressurized gas seasonings; actifacts, archival material, library objects NS 
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Table 1. Ethylene Oxide Summary of Registered Uses 

Reg # °/oAI Form Site MaxAR/#Apps 

58779-5 100 pressurized gas Technical - medical/lab items; phamaceuticals; NS 

67470-1 20 pressurized gas medical/lab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; spices; cosmetics NS 

67470-2 80 pressurized gas medical/lab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; cosmetics NS 

67470-3 12 pressurized gas medical/lab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; spices; cosmetics NS 

67470-4 8.5 pressurized gas medicaJjlab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; spices; cosmetics NS 

67470-5 30 rrL ""urlzed gas medicaJjlab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; cosmetics NS 

67470-6 
technical - medicaVlab items; phamaceuticals; packagjpg' sriees; 

100 pn::SSUI Ized gas cosmetics NS 

67470-7 
technical - medicaJjlab items; phamaceuticals; packllgmg :::,pKes; 

100 pressurized gas cosmetics NS 

67470-8 8.6 pre"surized gas medicaJjlab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; cosmetics NS 

67470-9 10 pn .. <;,unzed gas medicaJjlab items; phamaceuticals; packaging; cosmetics NS 

69340-1 84 pressunzed gas hospital, medical, veterinary NS 

69340-2 . 97 pressurized gas hospital, medical, veterinary NS 

69340-4 96 pressurized gas hospital, medical, veterinary NS 

69340-5 90 pressurized gas hospital, medical, veterinary NS 

69340-6 96 pressurized gas hospital, medical, veterinary NS 

70009-1 
technical medical/lab items; phamaceuticals; paclaglng. spices; 

100 Liquid seasonings; actifacts, archival material, library objects NS 

ME910005 10 pressurized gas bee keeping equipment NS 

NC950002 8.5 pressurized gas bee keeping equipment NS .. SpeCial Local Needs RegistratIOn. NS not speCified 

2.2 Structure, Nomenclature and Physical/Chemical Properties 

The nomenclature and physicochemical properties of ethylene oxide lmd its major 
metabolites are provided in Table 2. 

Table 2. Nomenclature and Physical/Chemical Properties for Ethylene Oxide and Reaction Products 

. 

Common name Ethylehe Oxide Ethylenechlorohydrin Ethylenebromohydrin Ethylene Glycol 
HO CI HO B, 

\ I \ / HO OH 

Chemical structure H2C,o ....... CH2 c-c c-c \ / 
H, H, H, H, c-c 

H, H, 

Molecular Formula C,Ii,O C,Ii,CIO C2HsBrO C,Ii,O, 
Molecular Weight 4.053 glmol 80.514 124.965 62.068 
JUPAC name Oxiranc 2-chloroethanol 2-bromoethanol 

l....,AS name Oxirane 2-chloroethanol 2-bromoethanol Elhylene glycol 
CAS# 75-21-8 107-07-3 540-51-2 107-21-1 
PC Code 042301 NA NA NA 

-
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Table 2. Nomenclature and Physical/Chemical Properties for Ethylene Oxide and Reaction Products 

Melting point/range C 111.6 -89 -80 -13 

~oi1ing point C 10.4 130 150 195 

Density or specific gravity 1.80 giL at 25 C 1.2015-1.2025 1.49420C 1.1155 

miscible. 2: I 0 gil 00 mL at 
Water solubility (20 0 e) miscible in water miscible. >10 gliOOmL Miscible 1-5 gllOOmL 17.5C 

217 mg/g in dloctyl phthalate at 

~A iNA Solvent solubility o C soluble in etnanol & ether NA 

ivapor pressure at 20 0 e 1095 torr: 1.4 bar 5mm 2.06 mmHg 25C 0.06 

IThssociation constant) INA iNA NA NA 

Ioctanollwater partitIOn 
NA ~oefficient (Ko\\') 25C -0.26-0.30 Log Pow -D.06 0.23 

UV/vis absorption "p\.urum ,A INA INA NA 
-NA -IWI ,l\JIf..lhk 

3.0 METABOLISM ASSESSMENT 

3.1 Comparative Metabolic Profile 

Absorption of ethylene oxide via inhalation is limited by the air concentrations and the 
ventilation rate. Once absorbed, ethylene oxide is distributed to body tissues and metabolized to 
ethylene glycol and its glutathione conjugates. Labeled ethylene oxide is pr.imarily excreted in 
urine and a half-life of approximately 10 min was estimated for the first-ord\~r clearance of 
ethylene oxide in rodents. 

Limited evidence suggests that ethylene chlorohydrin is rapidly absorbed in rats and a 
majority of the administered radioactivity (77-80%) was eliminated in urine within 24 hours of 
ingestion. About 90% of the radioactivity in the urine was in the for.m ofthiodiacetic acid and 
thionyldiacetic acid. Less than 5% of the administered radioactivity in total is excreted in feces 
and in expired air. Peak levels ofradioactivity were found in blood I hour after administration 
and the radioactivity was reduced to 50% after approximately 4 hours. 

Ethylene glycol is shown to be readily absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract. Once 
absorbed, it is also rapidly cleared with half-lives ranglllg 1-4 h in rodents, monkeys and dogs. 
The reported half-lives in humans range from 2.5h (In children) to 8.4 h (in adults) following 
acute ingestion. Ethyle!le glycol is oxidized by alcohol dehydrogenase III animals as well as in 
humans in successive steps to glycoaldehyde, then to glycolic aCId gl" oxylic acid and oxalic 
acid (refer to diagrams Appendix 3.0). 

Ethylene oxide residues disappear rapidly after sterilization and are unlikely to be found 
in spices available for consumption. Ethylene chlorohydrin and ethylene bromohydrin have been 
shown to result from fumigation of foods with ethylene oxide due to interaction with natural . 
chlorides and bromides present in the crop. At high sterilization concentrations, ethylene oxide 
reacts with moisture to form ethylene glycol and, in the presence of sugars, glycol derivatives. 
Spice sterilization study data indicate persistent high levels of the reaction products ethylene 
chlorohydrin and ethylene glycol in treated spices and herbs and walnuts. Ethylene bromohydrin 
residues are also found in treated commodities but are minimal relative to ethylene chlorohydrin. 
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3.2 Nature of the Residue in Foods 

3.2.1 Plants 

The qualitative nature of ethylene oxide residues in plants is adequately understood. The 
HED risk assessment team has determined that the residues of potential concern in plants are 
ethylene chlorohydrin and ethylene glycol because of the high levels of these reaction products 
pregent in treated spices and herbs and walnuts. Ethylene oxide is not considered a residue of 
concern for dietary exposure because data from an ethylene oxide spice sterilization study 
indicate that it disappears rapidly after sterilization. 

Information on the nature of the residue is based primarily on a "Persistence Study of 
Residues of Ethylene Oxide and Reaction Products in Spices and Black Walnuts", conducted by 
McCormick Technical Resource Center (1994). The purpose of the study was to quantify the 
amount and persistence of ethylene oxide and its reaction products ethylene chlorohydrin, 
ethylene bromohydrin, and ethylene ~lycol in whole and ground spices and black walnuts treated 
post harvest with ethylene oxide. C1 uniformly labeled in the ethylene carbon atoms of ethylene 
oxide was used in the residue identification study. A total of 29 whole and ground spices were 
evaluated to represent spices in the three major categories of leaves, seeds and classical spices. 
Commodities were treated in commercial chambers and stored under conditions representative of 
actual handling practices in the spice and black walnut industries. 

Levels of ethylene oxide, ethylene chloro- and bromohydrin and ethylene glycol in 
general are significantly higher in ground versus whole herbs and spices. Edhylene oxide 
residues in treated spices and black walnuts were found to disappear rapidly after treatment and 
during storage. Total radioactive residue (TRR) 36 - 2400 ppm at day 0 dissipated to < 0.5-37 
ppm by two weeks and to <0.5-1 ppm by two months post-treatment for all treated commodities. 
There was no consistent TRR decline trend for ethylene chlorohydrin. Initial TRRs in herbs and 
spices were generally higher (100-4700 ppm) than those for ethylene oxide and levels tended to 
stabilize after two weeks to two months (250-4550 ppm at two weeks and 215-4650 ppm at two 
months). Most ofthe treated spices and nuts contain about 100 ppm or less of ethylene 
bromohydrin throughout the analysis period. There was also no consistent decline trend for TRR 
of ethylene glycoL Levels of ethylene glycol in various treated spices appeared to stabilize 
within the 2 week to 2 month period (100-3700 ppm at two weeks and 100-5100 at two weeks). 
(J. Stokes, D 313774, 3/31/05) 

3.2.2 Livestock 

Based on the post harvest use of ethylene oxide on spices and black walnuts, there are no 
expected residues in livestock commodities. 

3.3 Environmental Fate 

The Environment Fate and Effects Division expects that uses of ethylene oxide for indoor 
food and nonfood uses will result in insignificant exposure to drinking water resources. EFED 
has neither required nor received environmental fate and ecological effects data for ethylene 
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oxide. In the November I, 1990 Phase IV package review for ethylene oxide EFED indicated 
that no environmental fate data were required because the chemical's uses are limited to indoor 
environments. Although EFED has not received submission of nor performed formal review of 
environmental fate and effects data for ethylene oxide, there are publically available sources of 
such information. EFED has not conducted a formal review of such sources, but presents the 
following for informational purposes only. Conway et al. (1983) maintain that ethylene oxide is 
not persistent in the environment because it is reactive and degrades by biotic and abiotic 
processes. Biochemical oxidation, reactivity, and volatilization are likely to limit ethylene oxide 
concentrations in soil and water. Ethylene oxide i~ quickly biodegraded under aerobic conditions 
(Berglund 1988. Rajagopalan et al. 1998). The ethylene oxide Henry's Law Constant is 1.4 x 10-
4 atm-m3Imole. suggesting a tendency for volatile loss from water or soil (Conway et al. 1983). 
Hydrolysis of ethylene oxide to glycols at ambient temperatures requires weeks for completion 
with a half-life of 14 days (Conway et al. 1983). (E. Odenkirchen, D279672. 12112/01) 

3.4 Reaction Prodncts 

A summary of ethylene oxide and its reaction products is provided ill Table 3. 

Table 3.Etbylene Oxide. Ethylene Cblorobydrin, Etbylene Bromohydrin, and Etbylene Glycol Re,;idues in 
SDicesJHerhxfWalnuts 
Commodity I ETO Residues. ppm (mean) I ECH Residues_,ppm~-<mean) I EBH Residues, DDm, (mean) ErG Kt"'l.n~~ (rn<.'J,!l2-

I 0 day 2 mo I Oday I 2-6 mo o day 2-6mo 1 Oda.. ~-6mt.' 
S"I( [":; HERB" ----
(Ia~m'al 

black pt:ppt:l ~ W) 318 <0.5 150 126 <100 <100 <]00 <loa 
I !:'Ilacl-. ~pper IW)* I 116 <0.5 425 206 <100 <100 253 143 

\:I1Jl).. plrrll I/!I 569 0.9 1216 1096 <100 <100 562 759 
----

hlJd, ptpp .. 1 (g). 889 1 1793 1573 <100 <100 771 H21 

capsicum (w) 731 <0.5 1416 412 <100 <100 961 943 

capsicum (w)* 785 <0.5 1805 850 <100 <100 1551 2240 

capsicum (g) 710 <0.5 1294 1055 112 <100 1374 1004 

capsicum (g)* 1434 <0.5 .1595 2079 112 <100 1033 1582 

cassia (w) 747 . <0.5 124 166 <100 <100 513 656 

cassia (g) 1482 <0.5 208 216 <\00 <\00 966 674 

ginger (w) 458 <0.5 259 430 <100 <100 312 121 

ginger (g) 877 <0.5 1161 1165 <100 <100 1344 1%5 

turmeriC (w) 95 <0.5 126 101 <100 <100 <100 <100 

turmeric (g) 357 <0.5 1595 1688 ""1O(l ! <100 810 773 
Leafv 

Basil (w) 393 1 5869 1459 wi IW 1275 1494 
-

Basil (w)* 411 I 6250 2318 2141 , <lOCi 1690 1994 
Basil (g) 59 <0.5 4707 560 370 <100 973 1246 

-
Basil (g)* 36 2 6275 809 244 <100 128) 1335 

-
oregano (w) 252 <0.5 1005 285 <100 <100 2349 1155 
oregano (g) 783 <0.5 600 193 <100 <100 892 958 
Sage (w) 1063 <0.5 478 483 <100 <100 511 588 
Sage (g) 1313 <0.5 890 745 <100 <100 1030 5104 
Seeds 

caraway (w) 439 T <0.5 104 <100 <100 <100 247 220 
-

caraway (g) 2042 <0.5 355 442 <100 <100 851 I 135<) 

I 
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I Table 3.Ethylene Oxide. Ethylene Chlorohydrin. Ethylene Bromohydrin. and Ethylene Glycol Residues in 
. SoiceslHerbsfW.lnuts 

Commodity ETO Residues,oom (mean) ECH ResIdues, Dorn, (mea~ EBH Residues, ODIn, (mea~l) ETG ResIdues. DOln, (mean) 

o day 2 mo o day 2-6mo Oday 2-b rno o day 2-6 rno 

celery (w) 253 <0.5 856 506 <\00 <100 262 
-

celery (wI'" 298 <0.5 1174 664 <100 <iOO 496 

celery (g) 438 <1.0 1618 815 <100 <100 570 

celery (g)* 720 <1.0 2400 712 125 <100 992 
-

conandcr.(w) 399 I 618 870 <\00 <100 230 

conander (g) 2399 <0.5 1164 2257 <100 <]00 695 

cumin (wl 273 I 716 409 <100 <\00 188 
-

cumin (w)* 277 <0.5 1696 354 <100 <\00 940 

cumin (g) 981 <0.5 893 787 <100 <100 5\ 1 

cumin (g)* 1000 <0.5 1850 1105 <100 <]00 1197 

fennel (w)' 68 <0.5 1409 134 <100 <100 m6 
-

fennel (f I 1046 <0.5 2197 1478 <100 <100 1036 -- I -
nu(m~):! f\\ I 658 <0.5 241 1)\1. <100 153 564 
--- 2~ nlllnle'g 1\\ j" 862 <0.5 355 <100 138 118 

nutmeg (g) 1948 <0.5 257 344 <100 175 1281 

nutmeg (g)* 741 <0,5 253 366 <100 140 2323 

'c~anlC ! w) 221 <0.5 <100 <100 <100 <tOO 1320 
-

HJal" I,l.. alnuts 

I...l cr(..Im pieces 517 <0.5 <100 <100 <100 <IOO I <100 

Large fancy 318 <0.5 <100 <100 <100 <](10 I <100 

Medium fancy 457 <0.5 <100 <100 <100 <It? I loG 

* two treatments 

3.5 Summary of Residues for Tolerance Expression and Risk Assessment 

A summary of parent and reaction products included in the risk assessment and tolerance 
expression is provided in Table 4. A tabular summary of ethylene oxide tolerance reassessments 
is provided in Table 5. 

Table·4. Compounds to be included in the·Risk Assessment and Tolerance Expression 

241 

365 

723 

920 

3Sl 

1079 

546 

530 

730 

1171 

419 

917 

676 

994 

1809 

2544 

116 

107 

100 

' \ ()() 

Residues included in Risk R,esidues included in Tolerance 
Assessment Expression 

Plant Primary Crop ethylene chlorohydrin, ethylene oxide 

f--. ethylene glycol ethylene chlorohvdrin 
RotJtlonal Crop Not Applicable Not Auulicable 

Livestock ~~rrun~ Not Auolicable Not Aeelicable 
Poulin Not Applicable Not Al'l'licable 

Drinking Water Not ADDIJeJol" Not Applicable 

Table 5 - Tolerance Reassessment for Ethylene Oxide 

Tolerances Established Under 40 CFR §180.114 
Ethylene Oxide Ethyl"ne Chlorohydrin 

Current Tolerance Reassessed Tolerance Current Tolerance Reassessed Tolerance 
Commodity (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) 

basil --. 50 .. 5000 
spiceslherbs (except basil) 50 50 -- 2000 
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Table 5 - Tolerance Reassessment for Ethylene Oxide 

Tolerances Established Under 40 CFR §180.114 

Ethylene Oxide Ethylene Chlorohydrin 

Current Tolerance Reassessed Tolera(1ce Current Tolerance Reassessed Tolerance 
Commodity (ppm) '(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) 

dried bulb vegetables .- 50 -- 5000 
Black walnut 50 50 .. 50 

4.0 HAZARD CHARACTERIZATION/ASSESSMENT 

4.1 Hazard Characterization 

Ethylene oxide and its reaction products, ethylene chlorohydrin and ethylene glycol, have 
been identified as the compounds of concern for this risk assessment. 

The toxicology database for ethylene oxide is adequate. The toxicology database for 
ethylene glycol is considered sufficient. The toxicology database for ethylene chlorohydrin is 
incomplete; no guideline studies are available and there are very limited studies (acute toxicity 
studies, subchronic toxicity studies in rats, dogs, and monkeys, developmental toxicity studies in 
mice and chronic dermal carcinogenicity study in rats and mice) identified in literature. 

Based on the available data, no special FQPA Safety Factor is requir,ed (i.e., I X) for the 
three chemicals since there are no residual uncertainties for pre-and/or post-natal toxicity. 
However, a database uncertainty factor of lOX is applied for ethylene chlorohydrin since the 
toxicology database is incomplete for this reaction product. 

4.1.1 Ethylene oxide 

Ethylene oxide is a colorless, highly reactive gas and is rapidly taken up via the lungs. 
The absorption from inhalation is limited by the air concentration of ethylem: oxide and the 
ventilation rate. Once absorbed, ethylene oxide is distributed to body tissues and metabolized to 
ethylene glycol and to glutathione conjugates. Labeled ethylene oxide is primarily excreted in 
urine and a half-life of approximately 10 min was estimated for the first-order clearance of 
ethylene oxide in rodents. It is classified as moderately toxic to less toxic in acute inhalation 
toxicity studies in several species (Class III or Class IV). There are no studies identified on eye 
and skin irritation properties, Based on the effects from subchronic and chronic studies, skin and 
eye irritant effects are not prominent. Dermal sensitization is possible in guinea pigs. 

FOB (Functional Observational Battery) alterations such as droopmg ,eyelids, low arousal 
and no response to touch, ataxia, decreased hind-limb grip strength, landmg ~oot splay and 
decreased motor activity have been identified in neurotoxicity studIes USIng rodents. 
Demyelination of sciatic nerve has been reported in monkeys (n=2) treated with ethylene oxide 
for two years. Peripheral neuropathy; impaired hand-eye coordination and memory loss have 
been reported in workers exposed to ethylene oxide for longer periods. 
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Ethylene oxide is an electrophilic agent and alkylates nucleophilic groups in 
macromolecules such as hemoglobin and DNA. The protein adducts such as hydroxyethyl valine 
and DNA adducts such as hydroxyl ethyl guanine adducts are identified and are used as 
biomarkers of exposure to ethylene oxide in humans. 

In the available subchronic and chronic studies only limited findings are reported on 
hematological, clinical chemistry and organ weight changes. There is qualtitative (but not 
quantitative) susceptibility following in utero exposures in rats or after post-natal exposure in the 
two-generation reproduction study in rats. There are no residual uncertainties for pre and/or post
natal toxicity. Based on the available data, there is no need for a Special FQPA Safety Factor 
(i.e., IX) for pre and/or post-natal toxicity. 

Ethylene oxide is mutJgcllIc and gcnotoxic in almost all.available studies. Gene· 
mutations, DNA damage, and cytogenetic etTects have been observed routinely in bacterial, 
rodent and human cells exposed in vitro to ethylene oxide. Gene mutations and chromosomal 
aberrations are also evident in somatic cells of rodents exposed to ethylene oxide in vivo. In 
rodents and not in humans, ethylene oxide has been shown to produce dominant lethal mutations 
and heritable translocations in germinal cells. 

Positive evidence of carcinogenicity was observed in chronic inhalatilon carcinogenicity 
studies. In Fischer 344 rats, there was a dose-related increase in the incidences of mononuclear 
cell leukemia, peritoneal mesotheliomas and brain tumors. In mice, the incidences oflung 
carcinomas, malignant lymphomas, uterine adenocarcinomas, mammary adenocarcinomas and 
adenosquamous carcinomas and Harderian cystadenomas were increased compared to controls. 

Several epidemiological studies available in the literature provide adequate evidence for 
an association between exposure to ethylene oxide and increased risk for cancers, especially of 
hematopoietic origin. The reports by NIOSH on a large cohort follow-up of men and women 
from sterilization plants and spice treatment facilities (n=18235) indicate a positive trend for 
increased risk from hematopoietic cancers in males and breast cancer in females when 
cumulative exposures with 15 or 20 year lag period were considered. 

The ovelall e\ tdence indIcates Increased risk of cancers in humans and in animals along 
with positive findlllg, on mut.tgcllJcJtv g.enotoxicity tests both in vivo and in vitro. Agency is 
currently detemllJllllg the c la,sl ficatlon 01 carcinogenicity for ethylene oxide. 

4.1.2 Ethylene Chlorohydrin 

The' acute toxicity studies indicate ethylene chlorohydrin is very toxic both by oral 
(Category II) and dermal (Category land II) routes and less or more toxic by inhalation routes 
depending upon the species (Category II in rats and mice and Category IV in guinea pigs). 
Evidence suggests that ethylene chlorohydrin could produce marked eye and dermal irritation in 
rabbits. Dermal sensitization effects are not identified for ethylene chlorohydrin. 

There are no rabbit developmental or two-generation reproduction studies available for 
ethylene chlorohydrin. Based on the mice developmental study, a qualitative susceptibility was 
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evident due to increased incidence of 14th rib at dose level that produced significant maternal 
toxicity (there was 61 % decrease in maternal body weight at the 100 mglkg/day that induced the 
14th rib). The incidence of 14th rib is not considered as a major malformation. For ethylene 
chlorohydrin a lOX database uncertainty factor is applied due to the incomplete toxicity 
database. 

Limited evidence suggests that ethylene chlorohydrin is rapidly absorbed in rats and 
maj0fity ofthe administered radioactivity (77-80%) was eliminated in urine. within 24 hours of 
ingestion. About 90% of the radioactivity in the urine was in the form of thiodiacetic acid and 
thionyldiacetic acid. Less than 5% of the administered radioactivity in total is excreted in feces 
and in expired air. Peak levels of radioactivity were found in blood 1 hour after administration 
and the radioactivity was reduced to 50% after approximately 4 hours (Grunow and Altmann, 
1982, as cited in NTP, 1985). 

<;everal studies indicate that ethylene chlorQhydrin is a weak base pair substitution 
mutJgcn In bacteria and the mutagenicity in bacteria is enhanced in the pres1ence of rat liver S9 
extract Ethylene chlorohydrin tested negative in the mutagenicity tests using mammalian cell 
cultures (in vitro) or rodents (in vivo). However, in one test, ethylene chlorohydrin induces DNA 
repair in human fibroblasts in vitro. Ethylene chlorohydrin tested negative for dominant-lethal 
mutations or heritable translocations in mouse. 

There are no chronic combined carcinogenicity studies available in rodents via the oral 
route of exposure. Two chronic studies are identified in the litel ature for rats and mice receiving 
ethylene chlorohydrin via the dermal route. No evidence of carrInogemcity was found in both 
species. Limited epidemiological studies in male workers expo&ed to ethylene chlorohydrin 
provided inconsistent results on increased risk for hematopoietic or lymphopoietic or pancreatic 
cancers. 

Based on the mutagenicity and genotoxicity test results and lack of evidence of 
carcinogenicity in rats and mice by dermal route, the potential for carcinogenic effects in animals 
by the oral route is low. However, the chronic toxicity studies in rodents are required before a 
cancer classification can be concluded for ethylene chlorohydrin. 

4.1.3 Ethylene Glycol 

Ethylene glycol has low acute tOXIcity in experimental animals following oral (Category 
III or Category IV), and dermal (Cat~g(>ry [V) routes and moderate toxicity by inhalation 
(Category II). Ethylene glycol causes nllmmal eye and skin irritation. No slUidy was identified 
on dermal sensitization. 

The toxicity of ethylene glycol is believed to be mediated through metabolites, glycolate 
and oxalate. In several acute poisoning conditions, the toxic effects of ethylene glycol are 
controlled by the administration of alcohol dehydrogenase inhibitors. 
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Subchronic and chronic studies indicate kidney as the target organ for ethylene glycol 
induced toxicity. Ethylene glycol exhibited no evidence of carcinogenicity based on two year 
bioassays using rats and mice . 

. Ethylene glycol has been shown to cause developmental toxicity, inducing primarily 
skeletal and .external malformations at high doses in rodents. Mouse developmental and 
reproductive toxicity studies indicate consistent fetal susceptibility effects at doses lower than 
that produced maternal toxicity. Since the developmental effects in mice are mostly skeletal 
variations, and the effects are seen at high doses (close to the limit dose), there is low degree of 
concern. Further, the doses selected for dietary risk assessment are based on renal effects which 
occur at substantially lower doses than do the developmental effects. Therefore, there are no 
residual uncertainties for pre- and postnatal toxicity following exposures to ethylene glycol. 

Ethylene glycol is shown to be readily absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract. Once 
absorbed, ethylene glycol is also rapidly cleared with the half-lives ranging 1-4 h in rodents, 
monkeys and dogs. In humans the reported half-lives range from 2.5h (in children) to 8.4 h (in 
adults) following acute ingestion. Ethylene glycol is oxidized by alcohol dehydrogenase in 
animals as well as in humans in successive steps to glycoaldehyde, then to glycolic acid, 
glyoxylic acid and oxalic acid (IPCS, 2002) (refer to the diagram in Appendix 3.0). 

Mutagenicity tests in bacteria and mammalian cells are consistently negative. The 
chromosomal aberrations tests in Chinese hamster ovary cells and DNA damage In rat 
hepatocytes are negative. The in vivo genotoxicity tests are also negative for dominant lethal 
mutations in rats and chromosomal aberrations of bone marrow cells in mice, exposed to ethylene 
glycol. 

Consistent with mut..tgelllcity and genotoxicity test results, the results from chronic 
carcinogenicity studies on ethylene glycol indicate no tumor concerns in rodents. Ethylene 
glycol is not likely to be carcinogenic to humans. 

Tables 6 - 8 provide the toxicity profile for ethylene oxide, ethylene c:hlorohydrin, and 
ethylene glycol. 

Table 6a, Ethylene Oxide Acute Toxicity 

Study! Species MRiD or Publication Results Classification 

870.1100 
Acute Oral 
Rats IPCS,2003 LDso = 330 mglkg (mJ Category II 
Mice IPCS,2003 LDso= 365 mglkg (m) Category 11 

LD50= 280 mglkg (f) 
Guinea pigs IPCS.2003 LD50 - 270 mg/kg (m&f) Category II 
870.1200 
Acute Dennal, Rabbits No Study Identified N/A N/A 
870.1300 
Acute Inhalation, Rats 42046601 4h-LC50~ 1741 ppm (3.1 mglL) (m&f) Category IV 
Acute Inhalation, Rats 42429201 Ih-LC,,, ~;O~9 ppm (9.2 mglLJ (m&f) Category IV 
Acute Inhalation, Mice IPCS,2003 4h-LC,.o $~O ppm (1.5 mg/L) Category III 
Acute Inhalation, D025 IPCS,2003 4h-LC~, - 'I" l I'pm (1.8 mg/L) Category III -
870.2400 No Study \dcntHled 
Primary Eye Irritation, 
Rabbits . 
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Table 6 •. Ethylene Oxide - Acute Toxicity 

Study/ Species MRlD or Publication Results Classification 

870.2500 No Study Identified 
Primary Skin Irritation, 
Rabblt5 . 
870.2600 40087801 Sensitization possible 
Dermal Sensitization, Guinea 
Pig 
870.6200 44256402 D05es: 0.100,300,500 ppm Acceptable/Guideline 
Acute Neurotoxicity NOAEL:IOO ppm 

LOAEL: 300 ppm 
Drooping eyelids/hJI(-(I~h .. d eyes, Inw 
arousal, no respon!:.e en 1~proJch 

. 
Table 6b: Ethylene Oxide - Subchronic, Chronic Toxicity Studies 

Study/Species MRlDor Doses Results/Classification 
Publication 

DeveloomentalfReoroductlOn T oXlcit 
Developmental Toxicity 42"97702 Doses Maternal NOAEL: 50 ppm 
Rats (inhalation): 0, Maternal LOAEL: 125 ppm 

50,125,225 Decreased body weight gain on GD5 6-15 and GDs 0:21 
ppm Developmental NOAEL: 50 ppm 
(6h/day, GD 6- Developmental LOAEL: 125 ppm 
15) Decreased fetal weight, increased liner incidence of delayed ossification in 

phalanges, metatarsals, metacarpals and stemebrae #4-6 
Accentable/Guideline 

Developmental Toxicity, 41874102 Doses Maternal and Developmental NOAEL: 150 ppm 
RabbIts (inhalation) : 0, Maternal and Developmental LOAEL: Ntlt Establisbed 

150 ppm 
GD7-19, GDI- Unacceptable/Guideline 
19 No dose response effects were determined 
7h/day 

Two-Generation 42788101 Doses Parental NOAEL: 10 ppm 
Reproduction Study, (inhalation): 0, Parental LOAEL: 33 ppm 
Rats 10,33, 100 Decreased body yveight and/or weight gain in FO and Fl males during premating 

ppm Reproductive NOAEL: 10 ppm 
6h1day, Reproductive LOAEL: 33 ppm 
5d/week Increased post implantation loss in FO generation 

Offspring NOAEL: 10 ppm 
Offspring LOAEL: 33 ppm 
Decreased mean body weight and weight gain of Flpups on PND 7 and PND 
21 
Acceptable/Guideline 

Subchronic lO\lcJ{\ 
Subchronic 44359401 Doses NOAEL: \00 ppm 
Neurotoxicity, RJ.ts, 13 (inhalation): 0, LOAEL: 200 ppm 
weeks 25,50, 100,200 Decreased body weight gain in both sexes and decreased hindlimb grip strength 

ppm in females 
Note: Cancer incidence in all treated groups eluring 13 weeks recovery period. 
Malignant glioma in cerebral cortex at 200 ppm (I male), mononuclear cell 
leukemia (I male at 100 ppm), hemangiosarcoma of skin (I male at 25 ppm) 
and basal cell carcinoma of the skin (1 female at 50 ppm; I female at 200 ppm) 
Acceptable/Guideline 

Subchronic 44256401 Doses NOAEL: 100 ppm 
Neurotoxicity, Rats, 4 (inhalation): 0, LOAEL: 300 ppm 
wt"ek~·. 100,300,400, Decreased body \veight, body weight gain, hindlimb grip strength 

500 ppm RanH Findin. Studv 
SubchOrill (14 weeks) i':TP (1987) Doses NOAEL: 50 ppm 
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Table 6b: Ethylene Oxide - Subchronic, Chronic Toxicity Studies 
. 

Study/Species MRIDor Doses Results/Classification 

Publication 

B6C3FI Mice (inhalation): 0, LOAEL: 100 ppm 
SO, 100, 200, Renal tubular degeneration 
400,800 ppm AcceptablelNon-Guideline 

Subchronic (10 weeks) Snellings et Doses NOAELIOppm 
B6C3FI Mice aJ., 1984 (mhalation): 0, LOAEL 50 ppm Neurological effects such as altered gait, decreased locomotor 

10, SO, 100, 2S0 activity in females and organ weight changes. 
ppm AcceptablelNon-Guideline 

Subchronic (10 weeks) Snellings et Doses NOAEL: 10 ppm 
B6C3Fl Mice aJ., 1984a (inhalation): 0, LOAEL: 50 ppm 

10, SO, 100, 2S0 Neurological effects such as altered gait, decreased locomotor activity in 
ppm females and organ weight changes. 

Acceptable/Non·Guideline 
Chronic T 0\ U.I('\ 

870AI00 MRID Doses NOAEL: Not Established 
Chronic Tc,\tc:t} -121 ')9"fO I, (mhalatlon): 0, LOAEL: 50 ppm 
Monkeys SelZt:T Cl a1., SO, 100 ppm Eye lesions, demyelination of the sciatic nerve, axonal dystrophy in the nucleus 
2 years 1996 and 6-7h/day, gracilis, decreased sperm counts and motiliry abnormalities; Decreased mean 

!PCS,2003 Sdlwk,24 conduction velocity at I 00 ppm 
months, 12 Deficiencies: Age of animals unknown; inadequate dose groups, Incomplete 
males! study details with regard to study examination, individual gross or histological 
treatment data, inadequate hematological and clinical parameters etc .. }~ small number of 

animals tested (only 2 animals were sacrificed after 2 years of exposure). 
AccepiableIN on-Guideline Study . 

Combined Chronic Carcinoe:enicitv 
Chronic Carcinogenicity Snellings et Doses Systemic NOAEL: 10 ppm 
Study, Rats al. (I 984b) (inhalation): 0, SystemiC LOAEL: 33 ppm 
2 years Garman et al. 10,33, IDO Decreased survival and body weight 

(198S), ppm Type of cancer incidence-O, 10, 33, 100 ppm: mononuclear cell leukemia-l 3/97 , 
Garman and (7h1day, 9ISI, 12/39,9/30 (m), 11/116, II/54, 14/48, IS/26 (I); peritoneai mesolhelioma-
Snellings, Sdlweekl 2/97,2/51,4/39,4/30 (m), brain tumors whi,:h include glioma, malignant 
( 1986) reticuloses and granular cell tumors-IIlSI, !l92, S/8S, 7/87 (m) I IS\ 1/~4, 

3/92,4/80 (I) 
AcceptableIN on-Guideline Study 

Chronic Carcinogenicity Lynch et al Doses Systemic NOAEL: Not Establisbed 
Study, Male Rats (1984) (inhalation): 0, SystemiC LOAEL: 50 ppm 

SO, 100 ppm Decreased body weight gain, organ weights and non-neoplastic lesions in 
(males only) adrenal cortex, spleen and respiratory tract) 
(7h/day, Type of cancer incidence-O, 50, 100 ppm: mononuclear cellleukemia-24177, 
Sd/week) 38/79,30/76; peritoneal mesothelioma- 3/78,9/79,21/79; 

mixed cell brain glioma-0/76, 2/77, S/79 
Note: No interim clinical and hematological parameters measurements; 
inadequate clinical parameter measurements at the tennination 
(NIOSH study) 
AcceptablelNon-Guideline Studv 

870A300 NTP (1987) Doses Systemic NOAEL: 100 ppm 
Combined Chronic (mhalation): 0, Systemic LOAEL: Not Established 
T oxicity/Carcinogenicity SO, 100 ppm (Type of cancer incidence, control, 50, 100 ppm): alveolar/bronchiolar 
Mice (6h/day, carcmoma-6/S0, 10/50, 16/S0 (m), 0/49,1/48,7149 (I); hardenan gland papillary 

Sd/week) cystadenoma-I/43, 9/44,8/42 (m), 1/46,6/46,8/47 (I); malignant lymphoma of 
hematopoietic system-9/49, 6/48, 22/49 (f); uterine adenocarcinoma-0/49, 1/47, 
5/49 (0, mammary gland adenocarcinoma or .adenosquamous carcinoma-I 149. 
8/48,6/49 (I) 
Acc_~ptable/Non-Guideline 

Subchronic Dermal Toxicitv 
21-D~v Dermal Toxiclt~ 1\.1(' Study - -
IR:)\'>,) Identified 
Dcrnl..iI \bsoTPtion I\.,() 'rudy -, -

-:-
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Table 6b: Ethylene Oxide - Subchronic, Chronic Toxicity Studies 
. 

StudylSpecies MRIDor Doses ResultslClassification 

Publication 

identified 
Metabolism 
Rat Metabolism IPeS,2003 - Absorption: Very soluble in blood; rapid absorption in several species; limited 

by the concentration in air and vent;lation rate 
Distribution: In mice greater amount of inhaled ethylene oxide is found 
distributed in liver, kidneys and lungs wIth small amounts in splcen, testes and 
brain. In rats, greater amount of inhaled ethylene oxide is found in urinary 
bladder, liver, packed blood cells, adrenal glands and lower levels in fat 
Metabolism: Two pathways arc identified. I) Ethylene oxide is found 
hydrolyzed to ethylene glycol and subsequt:ntly to oxalic acid, fonnie acid and 
carbon dioxide. This is predominant in larger species such as rabbtts and dogs 2) 
Conjugation with glutathione. This step is predominant in rats and mice. 
Excretion: In rats and mice 40-80% of the inhaled dose is eli"minatcd murine 
within 48 hours Large amount of the administered ethylene oxide is eliminated 
in the urine as glutathione conjugates; Small amounts 00%) is eliminated as 
carbon dioxide and negligible amounts (I %) is eliminated \;a lungs as the 
parent compound 

Mut3110n/Genotuxicih' 
IPC') ~q\l \ - Positive evidence for mutation in bacteria, e·ukaryotic somatic and genn cells; 

Increased chromosomal aberrations, sister chromatid exchange and unscheduled 
DNA synthesis in mammalian cens" Induction of dominant lethal mutation"s and 
heritable translocations in mice. In humans, increased chromosomal aberrations 
in~ljpheral blood leuk?cytes of workers exposed to ethylene oxide. 

Human Studies 
Steen land et - Breast cancer incidence studied in a cohort of7576 women. Breast cancer 
a!. 2003 reported in 319 subjects. The standardized incidence ratio (SIR) for incident 

breast cancer in the whole cohort was below the US population. Trend analysis 
in SIRs using Poisson regression was positive with increasing exposure 
(p-=o 0(2) The odds ratios with 15 year lag for cumulative exposure categories, 
(), lageed out), <647, 647-2026, 2026-4919, 4919-14620, >14620 ppm-days 
MT< I of) 1.06,0.99, 1.24, 1.42, and 1.87, respectively. 

Steenland et - In the munality analysis of a 1998 follow-up study of a large cohort of 18235 
ai. 2004 men and women, 2852 deaths present. The mortality analysis ofthe overall 

cohort indicates no excess risk for hematopoietic cancers combined or of non-
Hodgkin's lymphoma. However, internal exposure response analyses 
conducted using a 15 year lag found positive trends for hematopoietic cancers in 
males (p=0.02). The odd::: ratios with 15 year lag for hematopoietic cancer 
mortality In males w<r< I 00, 1.23,2.52,3.13, and 3.42 for 0 (lagged out), >0-
I 199, 1200-3679 06'" 11499, >13500 ppm-days, respcclively. The trend In 

hematopoietic c>Jn"u ~\ I" dnven by lymphoid tumors (non-Hodgkin's 
lymphoma. myd')ma, lymphocytic leukemia). Although there is no excess 
overall risk for breast cancer, internal exposure analyses found positive trend for 
breast cancer using the log of cumulative exposures with a 20 year lag (p=O.OI). 
The odds ratios with 20 year lag for breast cancer mortality correspond to 1.00, 
1.76, 1.77, 1.97, and 3.13 for cumulative exposure categories, 0 (lagged out), 
>0-646, 647-2779, 2780- I 2321. > 12322 ppm-days, respectivelv. 

I ppm - 1.83 mg/m or I mg/m3 0.55 ppm -

Table 7a - Ethylene Chlorohydrin - Acute Toxicity 

Study I Species MRID or Publication Results Classification 

870.1100 
Acute Oral, Rats Lawrence et al. 1971a Oral LD50 '7' 71.3 mg/kg (m) (95% C.L Category II 

57.8-88.6) 
Acute Oral, Mice Lawrencc.ct al. 1971a Oral LD~o= 81.4 mg/kg (m) (95% C.L Category II 

664-99.7) 
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Table 7a - Ethylene Chlorohydrin - Acute Toxicity 

Study/ Species MRID or Publication Results Classification 

870.1200 
Acute Dermal, Rabbits Lawrence et al- 1971a LD~\)= 67.8 mg/kg (m&f) (95% C.L Category I 

41.2·11 1.7) 

Acute Dermal, Rats NTP,1985 LD,.~ 410 mg/kg (I); LD,. ~ Catcl2orv" 
Between 360·480 mg/kg (m) 

Acute Dermal, Mice NTP. 1985 LD>lL ~ 1324 mglkgfm), 1858 me/k. (0 C.rt~ 

870.l'300 
Acute Inhalation, Mlt:e NIOSH, 1975 (As LC" ~ 117 ppm (0.39 mg/L) Duration CJ(t'gor~ II 

reported in NTP, 1985) not known 
Acute Inhalation, Rats Carpenter et al. 1949 (As LC" ~ 32 ppm (0.11 mg/L) Category II 

reported in I'(TP. 1985) Duration not known 
Acute Inhalation. Guinea pigs NIOSH, 1977 (As LC" ~ 918 ppm (3.0 mg/L) Category IV 

reported in NTP, 1985) Duration not known 
870.2400 Lawrence et al. 1971a Severe Irritation Category 
Primary Eye Irritation, undertennined 
Rabbits Inadequate 

observation period 

870.2500 Lawrence et al. 1971a Marked Irritation Category 
Primary Skin Irritation, underterrnined 
Rabbits Inadequate 

observation period 
~~t) :!60f' Lawrence et al. 1971 b No Sensitization 

, Dt'rmal Sensitization, 
G","C'Dlg 
8-0 o2()o No Study . . 
Acute Neurotoxicity 

Table 7b. Etbylene Chlorohydrin Subchronic, Chronic Toxicity Studies 

Study/Species MRiDor Doses Results/Classification 
Publication 

DeveloDmeDtal/R~roduction Toxic~~ 

Developmental Toxicity Courtney et a!. Doses: 0, 50, Maternal NOAEL: 50 mg/kg/day 
CD-I mice 1982 100, 150 mglkg Maternal LOAEL: 100 mg/kg/day 

GD 6·16 (gavage) Decreased bodyweig~t gam (j61%) Note: 75% mortality of dams at 150 
mg/kglday; The remaining 25% mice at the HDT were not pregnant 
Developmental NOAEL: 50 mg/kg/d:ay 
Developmental LOAEL: 100 mg/kglday 
Decreased fetal weight and relative liver weight 
Acc~table!Non~GuideIine 

Developmental Toxicity Courtneyet a1. Doses: 0,16,43, Maternal and Developmental NOAEL: 227 mg/kg/day (HDT) 
CD-I mice 1982 77,227 Maternal and Developmental LOAEIL: Not Estabtished 

mglkglday AcceptablelNon~Guideline 

(drinkmg water) 
D~ \ (Iopmental Toxicity No Study . . 
KJbblt Identified 
I wOMGeneration No Study . . 
Reproduction Study identified 

Subchronic Oral Toxicitv 
Subchronic (13 weeks) Oser et al. 1975 Doses: 0, 30, 45, NOAEL: 45 mg/kg/day 
Albino Rats (FDRL strain) .67.5 mglkg/day LOAEL: 67.5 mg/kg/day 

Gavage Decreased mean body weight in males (34%) and decreased survival in 
males and females (32% in the HDT vs 100% in control males and 24% 
in the HDT vs 96% in control females); Labored breathing in animals that 
died earlier (~3 weeks) at the high dose. Gross and histological changes 
in animals died at the high dose (- 3 weeks). Dark liver,. lungs and 
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Table 7b. Etbvlene Chlorobvdrin SubcbroiJic, Cbronic Toxicity Studies 

Study/Species MRIDor Doses Results/Classification 

Publication 
hemorrhagic adrenal and pituitary g]'ands; subacute myocarditis, colloid 
depletion in the thyrDid, fatty livtr l\l\TOld congestion and a high 
incidence of congestive pulmonary ( h<..lnges 
Minimum data reporting 
AcceptablelNonguideline 

Suhchronic (13 weeks) Oser et al. 1975 Doses: O. 600, NOAEL 18.4 mg/kg/day 
Beagle Dogs 900. 1350 ppm LOAEL: Not Established 

gavage No treatment'related effects. 
Mean chemical The chemical intake in the mid and nlgh doses are not different from 
intake: each other due to emesis and decreased body weight; Limited data 
0.13.3,18.4,18.3 reporting 
lTlg/kg 1m) Acceptable/Non-Guideline 

" I() 9 203,19.3 
me ~~II) 

Subchronic (13 weeks) Oser et al. 1975 0o,,(. " II 10,45, NOAEL: 62.5 mg/kg/day (HDT) 
Monkeys 6~_5 mg.'kglday LOAEL: Not Established 

Gavage No treatment related effects. 
Note: Lllnrled findings reported. 
Acc.ptab'./'Ion~uideline 

Subcbronic Dermal Toxicity 
Subchronic (14 days) NTP,1985 Doses: 0, 20, 30, NOAEL 313 mgikglday 
Rats 40,60,80 LOAEL: 451 mglkg/day 

mg/animal 60% mortality in females, decreased body weight gain (141 %) 
dermal, each day AcceptableINon-Guideline 
0,1141147, 
1721222, 
226/313, 
339/451, 442/611 
(mil) . 

Subchronic (14 days) NTP, 1985 Doses: 0, 2.5, 5, NOAEL: 1095 mg/kglday 
CD-I Mice 10,20,30,45,60 LOAEL: 1411 mg/kglday 

rng/animal, 60% mortalitY in males and females, diecreased body weight in males. 
dermal. each day Acceptable!Non-Guideline 
0,921109, 
174/225, 
377/435, 
7411847, 
109511376, 
141111875 (mil) 

Subchronic (13 week) NTP, 1985 Doses: 0, 62,125, NOAEL: 125 mg/kg/day 
Rats 250,500,1000 LOAEL: 250 mg/kg/day 

mglkg 10% mortality in males and 30% mortality in females Acceptable/Non-
5d/week, dermal Guideline 

Subchronic (13 week) NTP, 1985 Doses: 0, 5, 10, NOAH: 385 mg/kg/day 
CD'I Mice 20.30.45 LOAEL: 769 mg/kg/day 

mg/animal 10-30% mortality in one week 
5d/week, dermal AcceptablelNon-Guideline 
0, 192/227, 
385/455, 
769/909, 
1154/1304, 
1731/1957 

Combined Chronic Carcinog~nicity 
870.4300 NTP, 1985 Doses: 0, 50, 100 NOAEL I 00 mglkg/day 
Combined Chronic mg/kgiday LOAEL Not Established 
Toxicity/Carcinogenicity dennaJ, Sd/week No changl; In sun 1\ .:11 or body weight gain. 
F344 Rats No evidence of CIJrl.ln(.srIIClty 
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Table 7b. Ethvlene Chlorohvdrin Subchronic. Chronic Toxicitv Studies 

Study/Species MRiDor Doses Resldts/Classification 
Publication 

AcceptablelNon-Guideline 
870.4300 NTP, 1985 Doses: 0, 7.5, 15 NOAEL: 216 mg/kg/day 
Combined Chronic mg/animal LOAEL: 520 mglkgJday 
Toxicity/Carcinogenicity Dermal, 5d/week Low survival at high dose 
CD-I Mice 0,253,630 No change in bodyweight gain 

mg/kg-Wi< I Marginal increase in the incidence of lymphomas lie ukemi as combined; 
0, 180,411 alveolar bronchiolar adenomas/carcinomas in low dose males. the 
rng/kg -Wk 1 no incidence in high dose appeared similar to controls; NTP concluded no 
A\tr,IU: (l ~16, evidence of carcinogenicity 
52() me ll! dn AcceotablelNon-Guideline 

Mutation/Genotoxicity 
NTP, 1985 - Positive for mutagenicity in bacteria and the mutagenicity was enhanced 

in the presence ofrat liver S9 extract. Negative for the mutagenicity tests 
using mammalian cell cultures (in vitro),or rodents (in vivo). However, in 
one test, ethylene chlorohydrin induces DNA repair in human fibroblasts 
in vitro. Negative for dominant-letha.! mutations or heritable 
translocations in the mouse 

Metabolism 
Grunow and - Limited evidence suggt:sts Ihal ethvlene chlorohydrin is rapidly absorbed 
Altmann, 1982, in rats and majority of the admmlsten:d radioactivity (77-80%) was 
as cited in NTP, eliminated in urine withtn 24 hours ol'ingestion and less than 5% of the 
1985 administered radioactivity in total is excreted in feces and in expired air. 

Peak levels of radioactivity were found in blood 1 hour after 
administration and the radioactivity was reduced to 50% after 
approximately 4 hours. About 90% of the radioactivity in the urine was 
in the form ofthiodiacetic acid and thionvldiacetic acid 

Human Studies 
Olsen et a1., - 1361 male workers from ethylene chlorohydrin factory 
1997 -minimum of 30 days work experience in the factqry in 1940-1992 

-No increased risk for pancreatic and lymphopoietic and hematopoietic 
cancer Dow Chemical Company Report 

Benson and - 278 male workers 
Teta, 1993 Follow up from 1940-1988 

Mean duration of assignment 5.9 years 
Mean duration of foHow up 
36.5 years 
-Increased risk for total caf'cer pam:fe3.tl~ and lymphatic and 
hematopoietic cancer wlfh IIlI:reased dlJrJllul"l of assignment to the 
chlorohvdrin unit Union C JrDI\1c COrD )fJflon Reoort 

Table Sa. Ethylene Glycol Acute Toxicity 

Study/Species MRID or Publication 

Acute ToxicltV 

Results I Classification 

870.1100 
Acute Oral Clark et aL 1979 LD50= 4000 mg/kglday (f) Category III 
Fischer 344 Rats (HSOB,2oo5) 
Wi star Rats Richardson 1973 

(A TSDR, 1997) 
LD50= -12,900 mg/kg/day (m) Category IV 

Mice Schuler et al. 1984 LDso ~ > \1, 090 mg/kg/day Category IV 
(HSDB,2005) 

Mice !PC'S, 2002 LO" ~ 6610 mg/kglday Category IV 
Guinea-pigs IPCS, 2002 LO so ~ 5500-8350 mglkglday Category IV 
Dogs IPCS, 2002 LD,o ~ 5500 mglkglday Category IV 
Cats IPCS, 2002 LD" 1650 mglk~/day Category III 
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Table 8a. Ethylene Glycol Acute Toxicity 

. Study/Species MRID or Publication Results I Classification 

870.1200 IPCS, 2002 LDso - 10600 mglkg/day Category IV 
Acute Dermal, 
Rabbits 
870.1300 
Acute Inhalatl0n, IPCS, 2002 LC50 = >200 mgJm' Category II 
Rats and Mice 
870.2400 IPCS,2002 Minimal conjunctival irritation -
Primary Eye without permanent corneal . 
Irritation, Rabbits damage 
870.2500 IPCS, 2002 Mild dermal irritation -
Primary Skin 
ilTiration RJbbits 
and (HllOlJ pi.gs 
8702()OO No study identified - -
Derm..tl 
SensHlz3non, 
Guinea pigs 

Table 8b. Ethylene Glycol Subchronic, Chronic Toxicity Studies 

Study/Species MRIDor Doses Results/Classification 
Publication 

DeveloDmentallReproduction Toxicity 
Developmental Toxicity Neeper-Bradleyet Doses: 0, 150, Maternal NOAEL: 500 mg/kg/day 
CD-I Rats al. I 990 and 1995 500, 1000, Materna. LOAEL: 1000 mg/kg/d"y 

(NTP-CERHR 2500 Increased relative liver weight At the HOT increased hver and kidney 
2004) mglkglday. weights and water intake. 

(GD6-15), Developmental NOAEL: 500 mgll<g/day 
25/group Developmental LOAEL: 1000 mg/kg/day 

Reduced fetal body weight, increased incidence of litters with skeletal 
malformations (duplicated or missing ribs, centra and arches and poor 
ossification). At the HDT, increased litter incidences for total 
malformations, and external, visceral and skeletal malformations. The 
malformations included gastroschisis, hydrocephaly, lateral ventricle 
dilation, umbilical hernia, and malf01mations of the ribs and vertebrae. 
AcceptablelNon-Guideline 

Developmental Toxicity Price et al. 1985 Doses: 0, Maternal NOAEL: Not Established 
CD Rats (NTP-CERHR 1250,2500, Maternal LOAEL: 1250 mg/kg/da)' 

2004) 5000 Decreased maternal body wei ght gain, increased relative kidney weight, 
mglkglday. water intake and post implantation loss per litter, decreased liver weight 
(OD 6-15) and number of live fetuses per litter at the HDT 
gavage, 27- Developmental NOAEL: Not Established 
29/group Developmental LOAEL: 1250 mg/kg/day 

Increased incidence of litters with visceral malformations. Increased 
incidence of litters with skeletal malformations at 2500 niglkglday. 
Decreased fetal body weight per litter and increased number of 
malfonned fetuses per litter and increased litter incidence for skeletal, 
visceral and external malformatlons ax the HDT. Malformations 
involved varying degrees of skeletal dysplasia, and clefts of the face, lip 
or palate. 
AccePtable!Non~Guideline 

Developmental ToxiCity Maronpot et al. Dos~s: 0, 40, Maternal NOAEL: 1000 mg/kg/day (HDT) 
fischer 344 Rats 1983 (NTP-CERHR 200, WOO Maternal LOAEL: Not Established 

2004) mgikg/day. Developmental NOAEL: 200 mg/kg/day 
(OD6-ISldiet. Developmenta' LOAEL: 1000 mg/k!:/day 
-20/group Increased litter incidence of skeletal variations 

AcceptablelNon~Guideline 
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Table 8b. Ethylene Glycol Subchronic, Chromc To,"cllv Studies 

Study/Species MRIDor Doses Results/Classification 
Publication 

Developmental Toxicity Price et al. 1984 and Doses: 0, 750, Maternal NOAEL: 750 mg/kg/da:1 
CD-I Mice 1985 1500,3000 Maternal LOAEL: 1500 mg/kg/d"y 

(NTP-CERHR mglkglday. Decreased maternal body weight gain and decreased absolute lIver 
2004) (GD 6-1S) weight 

gavage, 23- Increased post implantation loss Iliner at the HDT 
25/group Developmental NOAEL: Not Established 

Developmental LOAEL: 750 mg/kg/day 
Increased malfonned fetuses/litter, a.nd percentage of litters with 
malformed fetuses (mostly skeletal malformatlons) and decreased fetal 
weight. Similar effects at 1500 mg/kg/day. At the HDT, increased 
percent of live malformed fetuses/litter, increased litter Incidence for 
skeletal, visceral and external malfOlmations, especially neural tube 
closure defects and craniofascial and axial skeletal dysmorphogenesis. 
Acceptable/Non~Gujdeline 

Developmental Toxicity Neeper-Bradleyet Doses: 0, 50, Maternal NOAEL: 1500 mg/kg/dllY (HDT) 
CD-I Mice aL 1995 and Tyl and 150, 500, ISOO Maternal LOAEL: Not Established 

Frank, 1989 mglkgiday. Developmental NOAEL: 150 mg/ltg/day 
(NTP-CERHR (GD 6-1S) Developmental LOAFL' 500 mg/~:gIday 
2004) Reduced fetal body weight Incn.ased incidence of the 14th rib. At the 

HDT reduced fetal body v .. cq;ht Increased incidence oftota1 
malfonnations, fused ribs .Jnd .Jrches, poor ossification in thoracic and 
lumbar centra and 14th nb. 
Accel'lablelNon-Guideline 

Development~l Toxicity Tyl et aL 1993 Doses: 0, ISO, Maternal NOAEL: 1000 mgIkg/day 
New Zealand white (NTP-CERHR SOO,1000, Maternal LOAEL: 2000 mg/kg/day 
Rabbits 2004) 2000 42% mortality, three early deliveries, one spontaneous abortion and renal 

mglkgiday. lesions which include intraluminal oxalate, epithelial necrosis, tubular 
(GD6-19) dilatation and degeneration 

Developmental NOAEL: 2000 mg/.kg/day (HDT) 
Developmental LOAEL: Not Established 
Acceptable Non-Guideline 

Three-Generation DePass, 1986a and Doses: 0,40, SystemiciReproductive/Offspring NOAEL: 1000 mg/kglday 
Reproduction Study, Woodside et al. 200, 1000 SystemiC/Reproductive/Offspring LOAEL: Not Established 
Fischer 344 Rats 1974 mglkglday Acceptable Non~Guideline 

(NTP-CERHR Diet 
2004) 

Two~Generation Lamb et aL 1985, Doses: 0,0.25, Systemic NOAEL: 1640 mg/kg/day (HDT). 
Reproduction Study, CD-I Morrissey et al. 0.5, 1.0% in Systemic LOAEL: Not Established 
Mice 1989 (NTP-CERHR drinking water Reproductive NOAEL: 840 mg/kg/clay 

2004) (w/v) Reproductive LOAEL: 1640 mg/kg/day 
Equivalent to Decreased number ofF! litters per fertile FO pair 
0,410, 840 and Offspring NOAEL: 840 mg/kg/day 
1640 Offspring LOAEL: 1640 mg/kg/day 
mg/kg/day Decreased number ofFl pups/litter and mean Fl pup weight, skeletal 

effects in Fl pups. 
Acceptable/Non-Guideline 

Two~Generation Gulati et aL 1986 Doses: O,O.S, Systemic NOAEL/LOAEL: Not De1'ermined due to limited reporting 
Reproduction Study, CD-J (NTP-CERHR, 1.0, 1.5%·in on body weight and organ weights in lDw and mid dose groups in FO 
Mice 2004) drinking water animals. 

(w/v) Reproductive NOAEL: Not Establi$hed 
Equivalent to Reproductive LOAEL: 897 mg/kg/dilY 
0,897, 1798 Decrease in sperm counts, testes and seminal vesicle weights In FJ 
and 2826 males. 
mg/kglday Off'pring NOAEL: Not Established 

Offspring LOAEL: 897 mg/kg/day 
Dccreas.e in F J (lnd F2 pup weights 
AcceptablelNon-Guideline 

Subchronic Oral Toxicitv 
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Table 8b. Ethylene Glycol Subchronic, Chronic Toxicity Studies 

Study/Species MRIDor Doses Results/Classification 

Publication 

Subchronic 16 weeks, Gaunt et al. 1974 DO\l .... (J ~ 5, NOAEL: 71 mg/kg/day 
Wistar Rats (IPCS,2002) 71 ! '..II - \ "i LOAEL: 1 SO mg/kg/day 

mg J..~ dJ\ (m); Increased urinary excretion of oxalate and increased overall Incidence 
U, 3:\, oS, 185, for kidney histopathological effects. The changes include dilation, 
1128 degeneration, protein casts, and deposition of calcium oxalate crystals in 
mg/kglday (I) nephrons. 

AcceptableINon-Guideline 

Subchronic I 0 day~ Robinson et a!., Doses: 0, 0.5 to NOAEL: Not Determined· 
Sprague-Dawley Rats, 1990 (IPCS, 2002) 4.0 % (w/v) in LOAEL: 650 mglkg/day. 

drinking water Alterations in clinical chemistry parameters 
Equivalent Severity of histopathological lesions in kidney at high doses (;::: 2600 
Doses: 650- mglkglday in males and at 7300 mg/kg/day in females) 
5300 Acceptable!Non-Guideline 
mglkglday (m); 
0,800-7300 
mg/kglday (I) 

Subchronic 90 days Robinson et aI., Doses: 0, 0.25- NOAEL: Not Determined 
Sprague~Dawley Rats I 990 (lPCS, 2002) 2.0 % (w/v) in LOAEL: 205 mg/kg/day 

drinking water Alterations in hematological parameters in females. 
Equivalent Decreased body weight and kidney histopathological effects at high 
Doses: 205- doses (;0, 950 mglkglday in males and at 3100 mglkglday in females) 
3130 AcceptableINon-Guideline 
mglkglday (m); 
0,600-5750 
mg/kg/day (f) 

Subchronic 13 weeks Melnick, 1984 Doses: 0,165, NOAEL: 640 mg/kgld.y 
Fischer 344 Rats (lPCS, 2002) 325, 640, 1300 LOAEL: 1300 mg/kg/day. 

or 2600 Reduced body wCI~ht and kidney effects 
mg/kglday, diet AcceptableINon-(,u,deline 

Combined Chronic Carcino2enicliV 
Combined Chronic DePass et al 1986b Doses: 0,40, NOAEL: 40 mglkg/day 
Toxicity/Carcinogenicity, 200, 1000 LOAEL: 200 mg/kg/day 
2 years, Fischer 344 Rats, mglkglday Presence of calcium oxalate (rystals in urine of both sexes and 

. 30 possible fatty changes in liver in females (Note: IRIS (2004) 
rats/sex/group determined this lev~l as NOAEL in the 1989 revision for cRjD 

determination) 
At the HDT, 100% mortality by 12 months, decreased body weight, 
changes in clinical chemistry and hematological parameters, organ 
weight changes, and chronic nephritis in males and mild fatty changes in 
the liver of females. 
AcceptablelN on-Guideline 

Combined Chronic Blood, 1965 Doses: 0, NOAEL: 100 mg/kg/day 
Toxicity/Carcinogenicity, (IRIS, 2004) 0.1%,0.2%, LOAEL: 250 mg/kg/day 
2 years, Sprague Dawley, 0.5%,1.0%, Increased incidence of cytoplasmic crystal deposition in renal tubular 
Rats 4.0% in Diet epithelium. Increased mortality, decrl~ased growth, increased water 

Equivalent to consumption. proteinuria and renal calculi at higher doses (SOD 
0, 50, 100, 250, mglkglday males and 2000 mglkg/day males and females) 
500,2000 AcceptablelNon-Guideline 
mglkglday 
16/sex/group 

CD-J Mice, 2 years DePass et al 1986b Doses: 0, 40, NOAEL: 1000 mg/kg/day 
200. 1000 LOAEL: Not Established 
mglkg/day AcceptablefNon-Guideline 
20 
mice/sex/group 

B(IC'\F I tIollcc NTP,1993 Doses: 0, 1500, NOAEL: Not Established 
Diet .,! ears (lPCS,2002 3000,6000 LOAEL: 1500 me/ke/dav 
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Table 8b. Ethylene Glycol Subchronic. Chronic Toxicity Studies 

Study/Species MRIDor Doses Results/Classification 
Publication 

mglkg/day (m); Arterial medial hyperplasia in lun~ ~ to females. 
0, 3000, 6000, High dose mice and mid dose m d~ ~ hJd hyalin degeneration in the liver. 
12000 Mid and high dose mice had tr:ms!:nt k!dney damage. 
mglkg/day (I) No evidence of carcinogenicity at the doses tested 

AcceDtable/Non~Guideline 

Rhesus monkeys Blood e( al. 1962 Doses: 0, 0.2, NOAEL: 250 mg/kg/day (HDT) 
Diet, 3 years (IRIS, 2004) 0.5% LOAEL: Not Established 

Equivalent AcceptablefNon-Guideline 
doses: 0, 100, 
250 mglkg/day 
(determined 
assummg I 
ppm 15 

equivalent to 

O~~lli( av) m da 
Mutallenicitv/Genotoxicitv 

IPes, 2002 Mutagenicity tests in bacteria and mammalian cells are consistently 
rtegative. The chromosomal aberrations tests in Chinese hamster ovary 
cells and DNA damage in rat hepatocytes are negative. The in vivo 
genotoxicity tests are also negative for dominant 1etha1 mutations in rats 
and chromosomal aberrations of bone marrow cells in mice exposed to 
ethylene glycol. 

4.2 FQPA Hazard Considerations 

4.2.1 Adequacy of the Toxicity Database 

4.2.1.1 Ethylene Oxide 

The toxicity database is considered adequate for ethylene oxide based on the studies 
submitted to the Agency (acute and subchronic neurotoxicity, developmental toxicity studies in 
rats, reproduction study in rats, chronic toxicity study in monkeys) and those available in the 
open (public) literature. . 

4.2.1.2 Ethylene Chlorohydrin 

There are no guideline studies submitted to the Agency for ethylene chlorohydrin. From 
the open literature, teratogenicity studies in mice and subchronic oral toxicity studies in rats, 
monkeys and beagle dogs and subchronic and chronic dennal toxICity studies in rats and mice 
were identified. The teratogenicity study in non-rodents. two"generation reproduction study in 
rats and chronic toxicity studies in rats and mice are not available and therefore, the toxicity 
database for ethylene chlorohydrin is considered inadequate. 

4.2.1.3 Ethylene Glycol 

Although no guideline studies are available for ethylene glycol, there are several open 
literature studies (on teratogenicity in rodents and non-rodents, reproduction, subchronic and 
chronic oral toxicity in rodents) available which provide enough confidence to evaluate the 
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toxicity endpoint for ethylene glycol. The toxicity database for ethylene glycol is considered 
adequate based on the studies available in the open (public) literature. 

4.2.2 Evidence of Neurotoxicity 

4.2.2.1 Ethylene Oxide 

A bnef summary of neurotoxicity findings are listed below. The acute and subchronic 
study details can be found in the Appendix in Section 2.0. In an acute neurotoxicity study· 
(MRID 44256402), groups often Sprague-Dawley rats/sex were exposed to 0, 100,300, or 500 
ppm ethylene oxide for six hours by whole body inhalation and observed for 14 days. FOB 
results indicate increased incidences for drooping eyelids or half-closed eyes, low arousal level 
and no response to an approaching object in the MDT and HDT as compared to controls. 
Slightly impaired locomotion was observed in few mid dose males and high dose males and 
females, on day 1. In mid- and high-concentration males, some evidence of persistent FOB 
effects was observed on day 8 and 15. No effects were found on fore- and hind-limb grip 
strengths, landing foot splay, or reflex assessments. Motor activity decreased in mid dose males 
and high dose males and females. No microscopic lesions were described for the brain, spinal 
column, or peripheral nerves from any control or high-concentration rat. 

In a subchronic neurotoxicity study (MRID 44359401), groups of 15 Sprague-Dawley 
rats/sex were exposed to 0, 25, 50, 100, or 200 ppm ethylene oxide for six hours/day, five 
days/week for 14 weeks (at least 65 exposures) by whole body inhalation. Exposure . 
concentrations were selected based on results of a range-finding study, MRU) 44256401. To 
assess the reversibility of any observed effects, ten rats/sex/dose were observed during an 
additional 13-week recovery period. There was a 25% decrease in hind limb grip strength at 200 
ppm. There were no treatment-related effects on motor activity. One male exposed to 100 ppm 
was found dead during !"he recovery period (4 weeks after tennination of exposure). 
Antemortem observations included lethargy, paleness, labored breathing, ano-genital staining, 
decreased fecal volume/no stool, and decreased food consumption. 

In a range-finding study (MRID 44256401), groups of five Sprague-Dawley rats/sex were 
exposed to target concentrations of 0, 100,300, 400,.or 500 ppm ethylene oxide for six 
hours/day, five days/week for 4 weeks by whole body inhalation. Decreased hindlimb grip 
strength was noted at 300 ppm and above (pSO.05 or 0.01). Decreased landing foot splay was 
noted at 400 ppm and above (p:S0.05 or 0.0 I) .. One animal died and some animals exhibited 
lethargy, prostration, emaciation, yellow anogenital staining, moist rales, labored breathing, 
blacklbrown stains on the snout, paleness, emaciation in the 500 ppm group. Decreased absolute 
brain weight was noted in males exposed to 400 (6.8%; p:S0.05) or 500 ppm (8.9%; p:SO.OI). No 
treatment-related macroscopic lesions were noted at necropsy. Treatment-related microscopic 
lesions were noted in all males and females from the 500 ppm group and included minimal to 
slight vacuolation of the white matter ofthe thalamus and medulla oblongata. 
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Studies (rom Open Literature 

Neurological effects in animals have been r.eported in several subchronic and chronic 
studies. In a subchronic study (Snellings et aI.1984a), B6C3Flmice (30/sex/group) were 
exposed to ethylene oxide at concentrations of 0, 10,50, 100 or 250 ppm for 6h1day, 5d1week for 
10 or Ilweeks. Neurological effects (altered gait, decreased locomotor activily) \\ere observed 
in 50 ppm females and in both sexes at 100 ppm or higher. At high dose tested. el le'cls on 
various reflexes (righting, tail pinch and toe pinch) were noted. IPCS (2003) ,ummdnzes the 
neurological findings from several subchronic and chronic studies. Poor coordination of the 
hindquarters was observed in rats and mice following exposure to ethylene oxide at 450 ppm for 
7-8 weeks. Awkward or ataxic gait, paralysis and atrophy of the muscles of the hindlimbs, 
accompanied in some cases by pathological evidence of axonal degeneration of myelinated fibers 
in nerves of the hind legs were reported in rats and mice exposed to ethylene oxide to 250-500 
ppm. Paralysis of the hmd limbs and atrophy of the leg muscles have been reported in rabbits 
and monkeys following exposure to 2: 202 ppm (IPCS, 2003). Demyelination of the sciatic nerve 
was reported in cynomolgus monkeys exposed to 50 and 100 ppm ethylene oxide for 2 years 
(MRID 42159401). Peripheral neuropathy, impaired hand-eye coordination and memory loss 
have been reported in case studies of chronically-exposed workers at estimated average exposure 
levels as low as 3 ppm (with possible short-term peaks as high as 700 ppm) (ATSDR, 1990). 

4.2.2.2 Ethylene Chlorohydrin and Ethylene Glycol 

No neurotoxicity studies for ethylene chlorohydrin are identified. There was no evidence 
of neurotoxicity or neuropathology from the available studies with ethylene chlorohydrin. 
Although data are limited, available toxicity studies conducted in rodents, rabbits and monkeys 
indicate that neurological effects are not of concern for ethylene glycol (IPCS, 2002). 

4.2.3 Developmental and Reproduction Toxicity Studies 

4.2.3.1 Ethylene Oxide 

Developmental Study - Rat 

In a developmental study (MRID 42797702) prcgndllt CD rats (2S/group) were exposed 
whole body by inhalation to ethylene oxide concentrallons of 0, 50, 125 or 225 ppm for 6 hours 
per day on gestation days 6-15, inclusive. Dose dependent decrease in maternal bodyweight gain 
was observed during GD 6-15. Dams had a decreased mean body weight gain of 15.4% 

. (statistically not significant), 20.5% (p S 0.05) and 66.7% ( p S 0.01) in 50. I :25 and 225 ppm, 
respectively, compared to controls. Dams at 125 ppm also had significant Iv (ccreased mean 
body weight gain during entire gestation period whether expressed with (GD lI-ZI days: 110.3%, 
p< 0.01) or without gravid uterine weight (GD 0-21 days: 114 '°'0 p< 0 05) compared to controls. 
Similarly, significantly decreased mean body weight gain dUring entire gestation period was 
observed at 225 ppm whether expressed with (GD 0-21 days 117 -1 0 0 p< 0 01) or without gravid 
uterine weight (GD 0-21 days:136.4% p< 0.01) as compared to controls. Also, significantly 
decreased mean food consumption was noticed during GD 6-15 in dams at 225 ppm (t13.6% p< 
0.01). There were no treatment-related effects on numbers of corpora lutea, pre or post . 
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implantation loss as compared to controls. Based on decreased body weight gain at 125 ppm, the 
maternal NOAEL and LOAEL were determined as 50 and 125 ppm, respectively. 

Developmental toxicity was observed in a concentration related manner at all exposure 
levels. Statistically significant decreases in mean fetal body weights were reported at 50 ppm 
(14%, pS 0.05).125 ppm (16%, pS 0.01), and 225 ppm 012%, pS 0.01) as compared to controls. 
Due to marginal decreases, the fetal body weight effects in 50 and 125 ppm, were not considered 
biologically significant. Significantly increased litter incidence (p< 0.05 or 0.01) or delayed 
ossification in skull bones,"phalanges, metacarpals, and sternebrae 4 and 6 at 225 ppm and in 
metatarsals, metacarpals, and sternebrae 5 and 6 at 125 ppm were noticed. 

Based on the decreased fetal body weight and increased litter incidence of delayed 
ossification in metatarsals, metacarpals, and sternebrae at 125 ppm, the developmental NOAEL 
and LOAEL were determined as 50 and 125 ppm respectively. This rat study is classified as 
Acceptable/Guideline and meets the guideline requirement (83-3) for developmental toxicity 
study. 

f)n c/opmCl/lll/ Study - R ahl>1I 

In a developmental study (MRID 41874102), New Zealand white rabbits were exposed to 
ethylene oxide via inhalation at 0 and ISO ppm, 7h/day, during GD7-19, or GDI-19. Necropsies 
were performed on GD30. No evidence of maternal or developmental toxic effects observed at 
150 ppm. This study is classified as Unacceptable/Guideline and does not meet the guideline 
requirement (83-3) for developmental toxicity study. The study tested only single dose and 
LOAEL for maternal and developmental effects were not determined. 

Reproductive Toxicity Study - Rat 

In a two generation reproduction study (MRID 42788101),28 CD rats per sex per group 
were exposed (whole body) by inhalation to ethylene oxide at concentrations of 0, 10, 33 or 100 
ppm for 6 hours /day (5 days/week) during pre-mating and 7 days/week during mating, on 
gestational days (GDs) 0-20, and on lactational days (LDs 5-28). 

Significant decrease in mean body weight gains were noticed at 33 and 100 ppm in FO 
males and females and FI males during premating (pS 0.05 or pS 0.01). In addition, decrease in 
bodyweights were observed in FO and Fl females during gestation (pS 0.01) :md FI females 
alone during early lactation (pS 0.05' or pS 0.0 I) at 100 ppm. Significant decrease (pS 0.0 I) in 
food consumption in lactating FO and FI females were observed at 100 ppm. The systemic 
LOAEL is determined as 33 ppm based on decreased mean body weight gains in FO males and 
females and FI males during premating period. The NOAEL is established as 10 ppm. 

Reproductive toxicity was observed at 33 and 100 ppm. It was manife:sted as a decreased 
number of live pups per litter in both generations (pS 0.0 I) due to significantly increased 
postimplantation loss at 33 ppm (two-fold increase) and 100 ppm (six-fold increase) in FI 
offspring and at 100 ppm in F2 offspring (four-fold increase). In addition at 33 and 100 ppm, 
mean pup body weight gains were decreased significailtly (pS 0.05 or pS 0.01) in both FI and F2 
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generations during the latter part of lactation, i.e., LO 21. Based on increased postimplantation 
loss (two-fold) and· decreased live pups per litter in FO generation, the reproductive NOAEL and 
LOAEL were determined as 10 and 33 ppm, respectively. Based on decreased mean pup body 
weight gain in both generations. the offspring NOAEL and LOAEL were determined as 10 and 
33 ppm, respectively. This study IS classified Acceptable/Guideline and meets the requirement 
set forth under Guideline series 83-4 for a two-generation reproductive toxicity study in rats. 

4.2.3.2 Ethylene Chlorohydrin 

No developmental toxicity studies in rats are submitted to the Agency. However, two 
developmental studies in mice are found in the open literature for ethylene chlorohydrin. No 
reproductive toxicity studies are identified for ethylene chlorohydrin. 

Developmental Studies - Mice 

In a developmental study (Courtney et al. 1982), pregnant CD-l mice (10-12/group) were 
administered with ethylene chlorohydrin by gavage at concentrations of 0, 50, 100 or ISO 
mglkg/day, using water as the vehicle, on gestation days 6-16, inclusive. The animals were 
sacrificed on GOI7. At the HOT, 7S% of the pregnant mice had mortality after 2-4 treatments 
and remaining 2S% were not pregnant. There was a 61 % decrease in the maternal weIght gain at 
100 mglkg/day compared to controls (4.9±0.8 versus 1.9±0.6; p<O.OS). The body weIght gain 
was not affected at SO mglkg/day group. There appeared to be an increase in the number of 
implants per litter (I 0.1±1.0 versus 12.3 ±0.5; p<O.OS) as well as the number offetuses per litter 
(9.S±1.0 in controls versus 11.4 ±0.6; NS) at MDT. But the fetal weight was decreased 
significantly in MOT (1.03 ±0.04 versus 0.89 ±0.03g or 1.00 ±0.04 versus 0.88 ±0.03g; p<O.OS 
in both batches). There was also a significant decrease in absolute as well as relative fetal weight 
at 100 mglkglday (p<O.OS). The inCIdence of bilateral 14th rib appeared to be higher in the 
fetuses of 100 mglkg/day (2 versus I () fetuses; the ratio not provided). However, the effects 
were not statistically significant. 

Based on the decrease in maternal body weight gain the maternal NOAEL and LOAEL 
were determined as 100 and SO mglkg/day respectively. The developmental LOAEL was 
determined as 100 mglkg/day based on decreased fetal weight gain and relative liver weight and 
possibly increased incidence of the 14th rib. This study is classified as Acceptable/Non
Guideline. 

In a developmental study (Courtney et al. 1982), pregnant CD-! mice (3-13ltreatment and 
16 for control group) were administered with ethylene chlorohydrin in drinking water at target 
concentrations of 0, 10, 2S, SO or 200 mglkg/day on gestation days 6-16, inclusive. The animals 
were sacrificed on GDI7. Based on the water consumption, the actual ethylene chlorohydrin 
concentrations were 0, 16,43,77, or 227 mglkg/day. There appear to be no weight gain in the 
2S mglkglday dose level but this effect was not seen at the next two higher dose levels. There 
were no changes in the maternal or developmental parameters. The study is limited by only 3-4 
animals used in all treatment levels except the highest dose tested. Based on the limited findings, 
the maternal and developmental NOAEL are determined as 227 mglkglday. The maternal and 
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developmental LOAEL are not established. This study is classified as AcceptablelNon
Guideline. 

4.2.3.3 Ethylene Glycol 

Developmental toxicity studies conducted in rats, mice and rabbits for ethylene glycol are 
identified from the open literature. The multi-generation reproduction toxicity studies in rats and 
mice are also identified from the open literature. 

Developmental Studies - Rat 

In a developmental toxicity study (Price et aJ. 1985 as cited in NTP-CERHR, 2004), 27-
29 CD timed-pregnant rats per treatment were administered by gavage with ethylene glycol 
(>99% purity) in distilled water at 0, 1250,2500 or 5000 mglk!ouday daily during GD 6-15. The 
animals were sacrificed at GD 20. Maternal body weight gallls were significantly reduced in all 
treatment groups. The water consumption was increased in a dose dependent manner and the 
results were significant in the 2500 and 5000 mglkglday groups. The absolute liver weight was 
significantly decreased at 5000 mglkglday, but the relative kidney weights were increased in the 
2500 and 5000 mfulglday groups. A statistically SIgnIficant increase in post implantation loss 
was observed III 5000 mglkglday. Live litter size \'. as Significantly reduced at the 2500 and 5000 
mglkglday groups. 

The maternal NOAEL is not established in the study and the maternal LOAEL is 
determined as 1250 mglkglday based on decreased maternal body weight galii!. There was a 
significant increase in the percentage oflitters with malformed fetuses in all treated groups. 
There was a significant increase in the litter incidences for fetuses with external malformations 
(5000 mglkglday), visceral malformations (1250 and 5000 mglkglday), and skeletal 
malformations (2500 and 5000 mglkglday). The most common malformations were neural tube 
closure defects, and craniofacial and axial skeletal morphogenesis. The visceral malformations 
(NTP Expert Panel classified them as variations) included 7 cases of hydroureter, 3 cases of 
hydronephrosis. and 2 great artery anomalies). The developmental LOAEL is determined as 
1250 mglkglday based on the visceral malformations. The developmental NOAEL is not 
established in the study. This study is classified as AcceptablelNon-Guideline. 

In a developmental toxicity study (Neeper-Bradley et aJ. 1990 and 1995, as cited in NTP
CERHR, 2004), 25 Crl:CD (Sprague Dawley) pregnant rats per treatment were administered by 
gavage with ethylene glycol (99.9% purity) in deionized water at 0, 150,500, 1000 or 2500 
mglkglday daily during GD 6-15. The animals were sacrificed at GD 21. Significant decrease in 
maternal body weight gain (p<O.OI) and significant increase in water consumption (p<O.OI) were 
reported at the HDT. Significant increases in absolute (p<O.OI) as well as relative (p<O.OI) 
kidney weights were found at the HDT. The relative maternal liver weights were reported 
~1!!1lI ficantly increased at 1000 (p<O.Ol) and 2500 mglkglday (p<O.OOl) groups. 

The maternal LOAEL is determined as 1000 mglkglday based on significant increase in 
relative liver weights and the maternal NOAEL is 500 mglkglday. It must be noted that NTP did 
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not consider the Increase in relative weights as significant and therefore, concluded the maternal 
NOAEL as 1000 Illg. kglday. 

Significant developmental effects in the 1000 mg/kg/day group included reduced fetal 
body weight (p<0.05) and increased incidences of litters containing fetuses with two skeletal 
malformations (missing thoracic arch and missing ribs; p<O.OI). At 2500 mg/kg/day, 
significantly increased frequencies oflitters containing fetuses with visceral, skeletal, external 
and total malformations (al\ at p<O.OI) and decreased fetal body weights (p<O.OI) were 
observed. Defects observed in the HDT included gastroschisis, hydrocephaly, lateral ventricle 
dilation, umbilical hernia, and malformations of the ribs and vertebrae. Skeletal variants in litters 
from the 1000 and 2500 dose groups primarily involved delayed ossifications. The 
developmental LOAEL is determined as 1000 mg/kg/day based on decrease:d fetal weight gain 
and skeletal malformations. The developmental NOAEL is 500 mg/kg/day. This study is 
classified as AcceptablelNon-Guideline. 

In a developmental toxicity study (Maronpot et al. 1983, as cited in NTP-CERHR, 2004), 
approximately 20 Fischer 344 pregnant rats per treatment were administered in diet with 
ethylene glycol (999% purity) to the target doses of 0, 40, 200 or 1000 mg/kg/day daily during 
GD 6-15. The animals were sacrificed at GD 21. The only significant finding in this study was 
statistically significant increase in incidence of poorly ossified and unossified vertebral centra in 
fetuses from the 1000 mg/kg/day group. 

The maternal NOAEL is determined as 1000 mg/kg/day (HDT) and the maternal LOAEL 
is not established. The developmental LOAEL is determined as 1000 mg/kg/day based on 
increased incidence of skeletal variations. The developmental NOAEL is 200 mg/kg/day. It 
must be noted that NTP did not consider the skeletal variations as significant and concluded the 
maternal as well as developmental NOAEL as the HDT. This study is classified as 
AcceptablelNon-Guideline. 

Del'e/o[>lIIen/(l/ SlIIdle.\ - MIre 

In a developmental toxicity study (Price et al. 1984 and 1985, as cited in NTP, 2004), 23-
25 COBS Crl:CD-I pregnant mice per treatment were administered with ethylene glycol (>99% 
purity) in distilled water at 0, 750, 1500 or 3000 mg/kg/day daily by gavage during GD 6-15. 
The animals were sacrificed at GD 17. The maternal body weight gain was significantly 
decreased (p<0.01) in 1500 and 3000 mg/kg/day groups. Also, absolute not relative liver 
weights (p<O.OI) were decreased significantly in the same dose groups. The maternal LOAEL is 
identified as 1500 mg/kg/day based on decreased maternal body weight gain and decreased 
absolute liver weight. The maternal NOAEL is established as 750 mg/kg/day. 

A significant reduction in the number of live fetuses per litter was noted at the HDT. 
Significant decrease in fetal weight (p<O.OI) was reported in all treatments. The percent oflive 
malformed fetuses per litter (p<O.OI) and increased incidence oflitters with malformed fetuses 
(p<O.OOI) were significantly increased in all treatment groups. The number of litters with 
external malformations and the number oflitters with visceral malformations were significantly 
increased (p<O.OI) at the HDT. The most common malformations involved neural tube closure 
defects, and craniofacial and axial skeletal dysmorphogenesis. The number of litters with . 
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skeletal malformations were significantly increased (p<O.OOI) in all treatments. The· 
. developmental NOAEL is not established in this study. The developmental LOAEL is identified 
as 750 mg/kg/day (LDT) based on decreased fetal weight and increased percentage of litters with 
malformed fetuses (m()stly skeletal malformations). The developmental NOAEL is not 
established. This study is classified as AcceptablelNon-Guideline. 

In an another developmental toxicity study (Neeper-Bradley et aI., 1995 and Tyl and 
Frank, 1989 as cited in NTP-CERHR, 2004), Crl:CD-l (ICR) BR pregnant mice (30/group) were 
administered with ethylene glycol (100% purity) in deionized water at 0, 50, 150,500 or 1500 
mglkgiday daily by ga\Jge during GD 6-15. The animals were sacrificed on GDI8. No 
chemical-related effects on body weight gain, water consumption, organ weights, number of 
corpora lutea per dam and number of viable and non-viable implants per litter were observed. 
Therefore, the maternal NOAEL is determined as 1500 mglkg/day (HDT) and the LOAEL is not 
established. 

Fetal body weights per litter were significantly reduced at the HDT. The incidences of 
total malformations in litters were 16%,35%,21 %,50% and 81 % in control. 50, 150,500 or 
1500 mg;kgiday, respectively and the results were reported as statistically slgmficant in the 500 
and 1500 mgllg/day groups (p<0.05). Total skeletal malformations were sl,~I1lficantly increased 
in litters of the 1500 mg/kg/day group. Skeletalrnalformations included fused or extra ribs, and 
fused thoracic or lumbar arches. The incidences of extra lumbar rib in litters of the 500 
mglkg/day group and 23 individual skeletal variatIOns (e.g., poorly ossified thoracic and lumbar 
centra, extra lumbar ribs) in litters of the 1500 mgl"-giday group were signifi.cantly increased. 
The developmental NOAEL is identified as ISO mglkglday and the LOAEL is identified as 500 
mglkgiday based on the increased litter incidence of total (appears mainly from skeletal) and 
skeletal variations (extra lumbar rib). This study is classified as Acceptable/Non-Guideline. 

[)C\·e/0l'mcntal Stud, - Rahhlt 

In a deveiopmentaltoxlclty study (Tyl et a!., 1993 as cited in NTP, 2004) New Zealand 
white rabbits (23-24/group) were administered with ethylene glycol (98% purity) in deionized 
water at 0, 100,500, 1000 or 2000 mglkg/day daily by gavage during GD 6-19. The animals 
were sacrificed on GD30. At 2000 mglkg/day, there was a 42% mortality of the does, three 
delivered early and one aborted. Kidney weights were slightly increased at the HDT, however, 
the effects were not statistically significant. Necropsy at the HDT revealed r,enal toxicity 
including tubule dilatation, and degeneration, epithelial necrosis and intraluminal oxalate crystal 
deposition. No other maternal effects or developmental effects were reported. Based on 
mortality effects, early delivery and renal lesions, the maternal LOAEL is determined as 2000 
mglkgiday and the maternal NOAEL is 1000 mglkg/day. The developmental NOAEL is 
identified as 2000 mg/kgiday and the developmental LOAEL is not establish,:d. This study is 
classified as AcceptablelNon-Guideline. 

Reproduction Study - Rat 

In a three-generation reproduction study (DePass et al I '1S(. and Woodside et a!. 1974, as 
cited in NTP, 2(J()) , Crl: Fischer 344 rats (10 males/treatment and 20 females/treatment for FO 
generation; number ofrats for FI and F2 generation not provided) were administered with 
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ethylene glycol (99 (;2%) in diet at 0, 40, 200 or 1000 mg/kg/day. Ethylene glycol in diet was 
adjusted ever~ tv.o weeks to maintain constant dose levels. During the second and third week of 
lactation, ethylene glycol levels were reduced 2- and 3-fold to adjust for large increases in food 
consumption that occur during this time. Two groups of control rats were fed diets without 
ethylene glycol. Exposure ofthe FO males and females to ethylene glycol began about 7 weeks 
of age before mating and was continued for 3 generations. No effects on body weight gain or 
food consumption were observed at any dose. Ethylene glycol treatment had no effect on 
fertility index, gestation index, gestation survival index, or days from first mating to litter in the 
FO-FI, FI-F2, or F2-F3 generation. There was no effect on post natal pup weight gain. No 
histopathological effects were observed in accessory sex glands, epididymis., testes, uterus, 
ovaries or kidneys ofF2 parents andlor F3 weanlings. Based on the evidence presented, the 
systemic/reproductive/offspring NOAEL is determined as 1000 mg/kg/day (HDT). The 
corresponding LOAEL is not established. This study is classified as AcceptablelNon-Guideline. 

In a two-generation reproduction study (Lamb et al . 1985 and Morrissey et aI., 1989, as 
cited in NTP, 2004) COBS CrI:CD-I (ICR) BR outbred albmo mICe (20/sex/treatment; 40/sex 
for controls) were administered with ethylene glycol (99.6%) in drinking water at concentrations 
of 0, 0.25, 0.5, and 1.0% (wlv). The calculated doses by the study authors wlere 0, 410, 840 and 
1640 mg/kg/day, respectively. Animals had exposure during one-week pre-mating period, a 14-
week cohabitation renod, a 3-week segregation period, and at least until we:ming ofthe 
offspring born dunng the 3-weeJ... segregatIOn period. Selected Fl offspring from control and the 
HDT (20/sex/group) were mated agaIn withIn the groups for F2 generation. Results from FO 
mice indicate no treatment-related effects Oil body weight, clinical signs, or water consumption 
at any dose level. There was a slight but statistically significant (p<0.01) decrease in number of 
litters per fertile FO pair, mean number ofFllive pups/litter (p<0.05), mean live pup weight 
(p<0.01) compared to controls in the HDT. In the Fl generation, there were no significant 
differences in fertility, live litter size, or live pup weight between control and HDT. A number of 
FI animals at the HDT had unusual facial features. Skeletal examination in the control and the 
HDT revealed defects in the skull, sternebrae, ribs and vertebrae in both sexes of the HDT. 

Based on the available evidence, the systemic NOAEL is determined as 1640 mg/kg/day 
(HDT). Systemic LOAEL is not determined. The reproductive LOAEL is d,;tennined as 1640 
mg/kg/day based on decrease in number of litters per fertile FO pair and the n~productive 
NOAEL is 840 mg/kg/qay. The offspring LOAEL is determined as 1640 mg/kg/day based on 
decrease in mean number ofFl pups/litter, mean Fl pur weight and the skektal effects in FI 
pups. The .offspring NOAEL is 840 mg/kg/day. Note: This study is limlled by lack of 
histopathological effects either in kidney (target organ) or reproductive org.lIls for FO or Fl 
parents. Also data on estrous cycle or sperm measurements were not reponed This study is 
classified as AcceptablelNon-Guideline. 

In a two-generation reproduction study (Gulati et aI., 1986, as cited in NTP, 2004) COBS 
Crl:CD-1 (ICR) BR outbred albino mice (20/sex/treatment; 40/sex for controls) were 
administered with ethylene glycol (99.6%) in drinking water at concentrations of 0, 0.5, 1.0, and 
1.5% (w/v). The calculated doses by the study authors were 0, 897, 1798 and 2826 mg/kg/day, 
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respectively. Animals had exposure during one week pre-mating period, a 14-week cohabitation 
period, a 3-week segregation period. When FI litters were weaned, a crossover mating trial was 
conducted in FO mice between controls and the HDT (20/sex/group) to dett:rmine one or both 
sexes were affected. Selected FI offspring from control and the HDT were mated within groups 
for F2 generation (20/&e\ 'group). The significant systemic effects reported were decreased body 
weight in FO males, and absolute liver weights in FO and FI parent males al: the HDT. Fertility 
index did not differ between controls and treatment. No treatment related effects on estrous 
cyvlicity was noted. At the HDT, the incidence of abnormal sperm increased in FO males and 
motility decreased in FO and FI males. The percent sperm motility was also affected mid dose 
Fl males. The sperm counts were decreased in FI males at all treatments. The percent sperm 
motility and incidence of abnormal sperm in low and mid dose FO males we,re not determined. 
The testes, and seminal vescicles \\ eIghts in FI males were reduced in all FI dose males 
compared to controls. HistopathologIcal examinations of the male reproductive organs in the 
HDT indicated degeneration of senllnlferous tubules, interstitial cell hyperplasia and epididymal 
lesions in FO and FI males of the HDT as compared to controls. Kidney lesions and oxalate 
crystals were observed in FO animals but not in FI animals of the HDT . There were no 
treatment-related effects on histological findings of ovary, uterus or vagina in either generation. 
Histopathological effects in low and mid dose for both generations were not examined. 

Pup weight adjusted to litter size was significantly reduced at all dos,es in both FI and F2 
pups. There was a significant decrease in the number ofFllive pups/litter (pup viability) in the 
HDT. The cross-over mating study indicated that there was no reduction in fertility in the HDT 
males or females. The only significant effect in the cross-over study was reduced FI pup weight 
adjusted to litter size when females were mated with control males. The systemic 
NOAELILOAEL could not be determined due to limited findings reported in low and mid dose 
FO parents (i.e., no data on body weight and organ weights for low and mid dose groups in FO 
generation). The reproductive LOAEL is determined as 897 mglkglday based on decrease in 
sperm counts, testes and seminal vesicle weights in FI males. There is no reproductive NOAEL. 
The offspring LOAEL is determined as 897 mglkglday (LDT) based on decrease in FI and F2 
pup weights. There is no offspring NOAEL. This study is classified as AcceptableINon
Guideline. 

4.2.4 Pre-and/or Postnatal Toxicity 

4.2.4.1 Ethylene Oxide 

Determination o(Susceptibility 

There is no quantitative susceptibility in fetuses from the rat developmental toxicity study 
(MRID 42797702) conducted with ethylene oxide. The developmental and the maternal 
LOAELs are identified at the same dose level (125 ppm). The maternal NOAEL was based on 
the decrease in body weight gain and the developmental NOAEL was based on decreased fetal 
weight and skeletal variations .. There is evidence of qualitative susceptibility in the rat 
developmental study due to skeletal variations in rat fetuses (i.e., delayed ossification of 
phalanges, metatarsals, meta carpals and sternebrae #4-6). 
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Based on the findings from rat two-generation reproduction study (MRID 4278810 I), no 
quantitative susceptibility was evident for pups since the systemic and offspring LOAELs are 
identified at the same dose level (33 ppm) for the respective body weight effects. However, 
there is an evidence of qualitative susceptibility in fetuses based on the reproductive LOAEL of 
33 ppm for post implantation losses. 

Degree of Concern Analysis and Residual Uncertainties (or Pre- and/or Post-natal 
Susceptibility 

There is no evidence of increased (quantitative) susceptibility following in utero 
exposures in rats or after post -natal exposure in the two-generation reproduction study in rats. 
There is evidence for increased qualitative susceptibility based on delayed ossification in the 
fetuses in rat developmental study and post implantation loss observed in two-generation 
reproduction study in rats. There is low concern for the delayed ossification, since the delays 
were seen in the presence of significant decreases in maternal body weights at the dose that 
caused the delayed ossification. Also, the post implantation loss is attributed to both maternal 
and developmental toxic effects. There are no residual uncertainties for pre andlor post-natal 
toxicity. Based on the available data, there is no need for a Special FQPA S:afety Factor (i.e., IX) 
for pre andlor post-natal toxicity. Although there is no acceptable rabbit developmental toxicity 
study submitted for ethylene oxide, the preliminary evidence suggests thatno developmental 
effects were seen up to 150 ppm in rabbit fetuses. Based on the available d,lta, rodents appear to 
be more sensitive for developmental effects compared to rabbits. Therefore, the dose selected 
for risk assessment is conservative and protective of effects for children. 

4.2.4.2 Ethylene Chlorohydrin 

Determination of Susceptibility 

Based on the developmental mice study which had ethylene chlorohydrin administered 
by gavage (Courtney et al. 1982), there is no evidence of quantitative susceptibility for the 
fetuses. However, there is an indication of qualitative susceptibility based on the presence of 
increased incidence for 14th rib at 100 mglkglday at which dose decrease in maternal body 
weight was observed. In another developmental study in which ethylene chlorohydrin was 
administered via drinking water (Courtney et aI., 1982), there is no quantitative or qualitative 
susceptibility up to the doses tested (I 6-227 mglkglday). 

Degree of Concern Analysis and Residual Uncertainties (or Pre- <l1I"P' PO>l-liatal 
Susceptibility 

Evidence for qualitative susceptibility manifested as increased incidence of 14th rib in the 
fetuses ·ofmice. The concern is low for this effect since the increase was seen at the same dose 
that caused severe maternal toxicity (61 % decrease in maternal body weight). Since the 
toxicology database is incomplete, a lOX database uncertainty factor (UFoB ) is applied for risk 
assessment. The UFoB will address the concerns for residual uncertainties for the incomplete 
database therefore, the Special FQPA Safety Factor is not needed (i.e., IX) for pre andlor post 
natal toxicity. 
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4.2.4.3 Ethylene Glycol 

Determination of Susceptibility 

Based on the recent rat developmental toxlciCy studies using ethylene glycol by gavage 
(Neeper Bradley et aI., 1990 & 1995; Price et al. 1935 as cited in NTP-CERHR, 2004), there is 
no quantitative susceptibility in rat fetuses as the respectIve maternal and developmental 
LOAELs are identical. However, qualitative susceptibility was evident based on increased 
incidence of skeletal variations. In an another rat developmental study (Maronpot et aI., 1983 as 
cited in NTP-CERHR, 2004), quantitative as well as qualitative susceptibility was evident in .rat 
fetuses. In this study no maternal adverse effects were seen at 1000 mglkglday at which dose 
increased incidence of skeletal variations in rat fetuses was noticed. In three: generation 
reproduction study (Depass, 1986 & Woodside et al 1974 as cited in NTP-CERHR, 2004), no 
fetal susceptibility (quantitative or qualitative) ellects were seen. 

Assessment of the maternal and fetal adverse effects reported in CD-I mice 
developmental toxicity studies (Price et aI., 1985; Neeper-Bradley et aI., 1995 & Tyl and Frank, 
1989 as reported in NTP-CERHR, 2004), indicate both quantitative and qualitative susceptibility 
for mouse fetuses. Fetal developmental effects. mostly skeletal variations were ob5erved in 
mouse fetuses at doses, which produced no slgDlficant maternal body weight effects. Similar 
susceptibility effects (quantitative and qualItatIve) were also seen in two generation reproduction 
study using CD-l mice (Lamb et aI., 1985 & Morrissey at aL 1989 as cited in NTP-CERHR, 
2004). 

No quantitative or qualitative susceptibility was evident in rabbit fetuses as the doses 
which produced significant effects (mortality and renal lesions) in maternal animals had no 
adverse effects in fetuses (Tyl et aL 1993 as cited in NTP-CERHR 2004). 

Degree of Concern Analysis and Residual Uncertainties (Or Pre- and/or Post-natal 
Susceptibility 

There is evidence of qualitative susceptibility following in utero exposures to rats and 
both qualitative and quantitative susceptibility in mice. Developmental effeclts often 
characterized as various types of skeletal variations and are not considered as major 
malformations. There is low concern for these effects since they occurred in at relatively high 
doses (500 to 1640 mglkglday). In the reproduction studies in mice and rats, offspring toxicity 
was seen in the presence of parental/systemic toxicity, again, at high doses. There are no 
residual uncertainties for pre and/or post-natal toxicity. Based on the available data, there is no 
need for a Special FQPA Safety Factor (i.e., IX) for pre and/or post-natal toxicity. 

4.2.5 Recommendation for a Developmental Neurotoxicity Study 

4.2.5.1 Ethylene Oxide 

Evidence that supports requIrIng J developmental neurotoxicity study is as follows. The 
neurotoxic effects for ethylene oxide such as alterations such as drooping eyelids, low arousal 
and no response to touch, ataxia, decreased hind-limb grip strength, landing foot splay and . 
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decreased motor activity are identified at doses above 200 ppm in neurotoxicity studies using rats 
. (MRID 44359401; MRID 44256401; MRID 44256402). In one subchronic study using mice, 
ataxia and decreased motor activity were reported in females at 50 ppm E':cept for the mice 
study, the neurological effects occur at doses higher than that produce de, c armental toxic 
effects seen at 125 ppm In r.1t teratogenicity study or offspring toxicity seen al 33 ppm in 2-
generation rat reproduction study. 

Demyelination of sciatic nerve and axonal dystrophy have been reported in monkeys 
(n=2) treated with ethylene oxide for two years. These effects are from a small number of 
animals and are reported at 50 ppm. 

Peripheral neuropathy, impaired hand-eye coordination and memory have been reported 
in workers exposed to ethylene oxide for longer periods. It is reported that these subjects were 
exposed transiently to very high ethylene concentrations (-700 ppm) . 

Since ethylene oxide is not used for dietary risk assessment and the neurological effects 
occur at high doses in most of the studies and cancer effects are critical endpoint for ethylene 
oxide, developmental neurotoxicity study is not required for ethylene oxide. 

4.2.5.2 Ethylene Chlorohydrin and Ethylene Glycol 

Evidence that supports requiring a developmental neurotoxicity study for ethylene 
chlorohydrin is tbat the database is inadequate for waiving the developmental neurotoxicity 
study. The need for the developmental toxicity study would be determined pending the results of 
the studies listed in the Data Needs section. 

There is no evidence that supports requiring a developmental neurotoxicity study for 
ethylene glycol from the available database. 

4.2.6 Data Base Uncertainty Factors 

The toxicology database of ethylene chlorohydrin is incomplete for assessing 
susceptibility to infants and children as required by FQP A. Therefore, lOX database uncertainty 
factor (UF DB ) is applied for risk assessment. 

4.3 Special FQPA Safety Factor 

Based on the discussion in Section 4.2.4, no Special FQPA Safety Factor (i.e., IX) is 
required for any of the chemicals since there are no residual uncertainties for pre and/or post
natal toxicity. It is assumed that the exposure databases are complete and that risk assessment 
does not underestimate the potential risks for infants and children. 
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4.4 Hazard Identification and Toxicity Endpoint Selection 

4.4.1 Ethylene Chlorohydrin 

4.4.1.1 Acute Reference Dose (aRID) - General Population 

The acute RID for the general population was selected from a developmental toxicity 
study in mice (Courtney et a!. 1982). Pregnant CD-l mice (lO-12/group) were administered with 
ethylene chlorohydrin by gavage at concentrations of 0, 50, 100 or 150 mg/kg/day, using water 
as the vehicle, during gestation days 6-16, inclusive. The animals were sacrificed on GDI7. At 
the HOT, 7S% of the pregnant mice had mortality after 2-4 treatments and remaining 2S% were 
not pregnant. There was a 61 % decrease in the maternal weight gain at 100 mglkg/day 
compared to controls (4.9±0.8 versus 1.9±0.6; p<O.OS). The body weight gain was not affected 
at 50 mglkg/day group. There appeared to be an increase in the number of implants per litter 
(1O.1±1.0 versus 12.3 ±O.S; p<0.05) as well as the number offetuses per litter (9.S±1.0 in 
controls versus 11.4 ±0.6; NS) at the MDT. But the fetal weight was decrea.sed significantly in 
ihe MDT (1.03 ±0.04 versus 0.89 ±0.03g or 1.00 ±0.04 versus 0.88 ±0.03g; p<0.05 in both 
batches). There was also a significant decrease. in absolute as well as relative fetal weight at 100 
mglkg/day (p<0.05). The incidence of bilateral 14th rib appeared to be higher in the fetuses of 
100 mglkg/day (2 versus 10 fetuses; the ratio not provided). However, the effects were not 
statistically significant. 

Dose and Endpoint Selected for Establishing Acute RID (Gen Population): For the Acute 
Reference Dose Derivation, LOAEL is determined as 150 mglkg/day based on the poor survival 
and the lack of fertility effects. The NOAEL is 100 mglkg/day. Note: This NOAELILOAEL is 
different from the study NOAELILOAEL of SOil 00 mglkg/day. 

Uncertainty Factor (UF): 1000X (lOX interspecies extrapolation, lOX intraspecies 
variation and lOX database uncertainty factor for the inadequate toxicity database). 

Comments about StudvlEndpointlUncertainty Factor: Although the study had a maternal 
NOAEL of SO mglkg/day based on decreased body weight gain during the whole gestation 
period at 100 mglkg/day, it is difficult to ascertain that the effects are attributed from a single 
dose. The 61 % decrease in body weight gain at 100 mglkg/day was reported at GDI7 after 
several I I days of treatment during gestation. Since the survival was very poor (7S% mortality 
compared to controls) at ISO mglkg/day after 2-4 treatments i.e., after 2-4 days, and no maternal 
deaths occurred at lower doses, the next lower dose of 100 mglkg/day was considered 
appropriate for acute reference dose derivation for all populations. Although the acute oral 
toxicity in inice (Lawrence et aI., 1971a) report the LDso of81.4 mglkg/day (95% C.L 66.4-99.7 
mglkg/day), this dose was not considered for deriving acute reference dose derivation because 
the study selected is recent and the only adverse effects reported were decreased body weight 
gain at 100 mglkg/day. Moreover, in another mice developmental study (Courtney et aI., 1982) 
in which ethylene chlorohydrin was administered in drinking water, no adverse effects were 
reported up to 227 mglkg/day (HOT). 
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Acute RID (Ge~eral Population) = 100 mg/kg/day (NOAEL) = 0.1 mg/kg/day 
. 1000 (UF) 

4.4.1.2 Chronic Reference Dose (aRID) - All Populations 

This endpoint was selected from a subchronic oral toxicity study in rats (Oser et al. 

J 

1975). Weanling albino rats (FORL strain) (25/sex/group) were administened with ethylene 
chlorohydrin by gavage at concentrations of 0, 30, 45 or 67.5 mglkgiday for 12 weeks. At weeks 
6 and 12, hematological, and clinical parameters were measured. The rats were sacrificed at 12 
weeks. Selected organs were weighed and histopathological examinations were made in control 
and high dose !,'TOUp and a few animals in the mid dose group. Many animals in the high dose 
group showed signs oflabored breathing and became moribund during the first three weeks of 
the experiment. The survival rate for the HOT was 32% in males and 24% in females as 
compared to 100% in control males and 96% in control females. The body weight gain in high 
dose group was significantly lower in males 066%) and not affected in females. No alterations 
in the behavioral abnormalities or blood parameters were noted. Gross exanlinations at the high 
dose group ofthe animals that died during the first three weeks showed dark liver with alternate 
pale and granular areas, reddened gastro intestinal tissues, hemorrhagic adrenal and pituitary 
gland, and dark red lungs. The histopathological examinations of the moribund animals at the 
HOT showed a high incidence of sub acute myocarditis, in males and femalf:s, a few cases of 
colloid depletion in the thyroid (l male and 4 females), fatty changes in the liver (I male and 5 
females), thyroid congestion (4 males), and a high incidence of congestive pulmonary changes in 
both sexes. 

Based on the findings, the LOAEL is determined as 67.5 mglkgiday based on decreased 
body weight gain and survival and gross and histopathological changes. The NOAEL is 
determined as 45 mglkgiday. 

Dose and EndpOInt Selected for Establtshtng Chronic RID (Qen PopulatIon) For the 
Chronic Reference Dose Denv3ttOn, NOAEL IS determined as 45 mgl\,.glday based on decreased 
body weIght gam and survival and gross and histopathological changes at 67.5 mglkgiday 

Uncertainty Factor CUF): 1000X (lOX interspecies extrapolation, lOX intraspecies 
variation and lOX database uncertainty factor for the inadequate toxicity database). 

Comments about StudyiEndpointiUncertainty Factor: Since there was no chronic oral 
toxicity study available, the end point selected from the subchronic toxicity study was used. 
Although the subchronic study using beagle dogs (also Oser et aI., 1975) had lower NOAEL, this 
study was not preferred due to lack of dose response effects reported in the study. Severe emesis 
limited the maintenance of dose gradient for the dogs. The additional 3x factor to account for the 
subchronic effects to chronic effects was not considered since the lOx database uncertainty factor 
is considered protective of any cumulative toxic effects. 
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Chronic RID (General Population) = 45 mg/kg/day (NOAEL) -- 0.045 mg/kg/day 
1000 (UF) 

4.4.2. Ethylene Glycol 

4.4.2'.1 Acute Reference Dose (cRfl) - All Populations 

An appropriate endpoint attributable to a single dose was not available since effects were 
seen only at high doses (> I 000 mglkg/day) in oral studies including developmental toxicity 
studies. Therefore, an acute RID was not established. 

4.4.2.2 Chronic Reference Dose (cRfl) - All Popnlations 

This endpoint was select from chronic combined carcinogenicity study (DePass et aI., 
I 986b), Fischer 344 rats (30/sex/group) were administered ethylene glycol at 0,40,200,1000 
mglkg/day in diet for 2 years. The doses were based on the preliminary studies that 
demonstrated mild renal toxicity in male rats treated for 40 days with a dose similar to the 
highest dose in this study. Interim sacrifices were made at 6, 12 and 18 months. The'endpoints 
included survival, body weight, organ weight, clinical signs, necropsy, hematology, blood 
chemistry, and urinalysis. Histopathology was conducted in control and high dose animals only. 
Calcium oxalate crystals were noticed in urine of both sexes at doses:::: 200 mglkg/day. At the 
HDT, 100% mortality in males was reported by 12 months possIbly hnked to calcium oxalate 
mediated nephrosis. The HDT males had decreased body weight gaIn, increased water intake, 
blood urea nitrogen, creatinine and neutrophil counts, and decreased erythrol~ytes count, 
hematocrit, and hemoglobin levels, and increased urinary volume, and decreased specific gravity 
and pH. The authors did not consider the changes in hematology and clinical parameters 
significant in high dose females. Increased kidney weights and calcium oxalate crystals were 
present in male and female rats of the high dose group. In addition, uric acid. crystals in urine 
were observed in 1000 mglkg/day females following 18·24 months of treatment. Females in 200 
and 100 mglkg/day groups had fatty changes in liver that reached statistical significance at 1000 
mglkg/day. Significant histopathological changes in 1000 mglkgiday males include tubular 
dilation, peritubular nephritis, parathyroid hyperplasIa, and gener Jhzed soft tissue 
mineralization. No tumor effects were reported. Since kidney is the target OJrgan and ethylene 
glycol mediates kidney effects through the metabolites, the presence of oxalate crystals in urine 
at 200 mglkg/day is considered as the ad verse eJ fect The NOAEL is determined as 40 
mg/kg/day. The LOAEL is determIned as 200 mg. ~g day based on the presence of calcium 
oxalate crystals in urine of both sexes and possibly IIlcre,lsed fatty changes in liver in females. 

Dose and Endpoint Selected for Establishing Chronic RID (Gen Population) The 
NOAEL of 40 mglkg/day based on the increased oxalate excretion in urine of both se~es and 
mild fatty changes in liver of females at 200 mglkg/day. 

LllccrlaIntv I Jclor (UF): 100X (lOX interspecies extrapolation, lOX intraspecies 
variation) 
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Comments about Study/EndpointlUncertainty Factor: The study selected is considered 
appropriate for the route of exposure and duration under consideration. Similar kidney effects 
were also reported at similar dose level (250 mg/kg/day) in another chronic study (Blood, 1965) 
and in a subchronic oral toxicity study (Gaunt et al . 1974). The subchronic study was not 
selected due to inadequate test duration. Although. the NOAEL in the alternate chronic study is 
higher (100 mg/kg/day), this study ~as not beiccteu because of a lesser confidence in the number 
of animals tested and fewer effects measured as compared to the study under consideration. 

Chronic RID (General Population) = 40 mg/kg/day (NOAEL) = 0.4 mg/kg/day 
100 (UF) 

4.4.3 Ethylene Oxide 

4.4.3.1 Acute Reference Dose (cRID) - All Populations 

The Risk Assessment Team ofRRB4 determined the potentIal exposure from dietary 
exposure is minimal for the parent compound which exists as a gas Therefore, an acute RID was 
not derived for ethylene oxide. 

4.4.3.2 Chronic Reference Dose (cRID) - All Populations 

The Risk Assessment Team ofRRB4 determined the potential exposure from dietary 
exposure is minimal for the parent compound, which exists as a gas. Therefore, a chronic RID 
was not derived for ethylene oxide. 

4.4.3.3 Incidental Oral Exposure (Short-Term, 1-30 days and Intl~rmediate -Term, 
1-6 months) 

There are no residential uses for ethylene oxide. Therefore, endpoints for incidental oral 
exposure for the ethylene oxide andlor its reaction products are not derived. 

4.4.3.4 Dermal Absorption 

Studies on dermal absorption are not identified as the Risk Assessment Team of RRB4 
considered the exposure from dermal route to be minimal for ethylene oxide andlor its reaction 
products 

4.4.3.5 Dermal Exposure Short-Term (1-30 days) and Intermediate-Term (1-6 
months), Long -Term (>6 months) 

The Risk Assessment Team ofRRB4 did not consider the exposure for ethylene oxide 
from dermal exposure significant. Therefore, the endpoints for dermal exposures of different 
durations were not derived. 
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4.4.3.6 Inhalation Exposure Short Term (1-30 days) and Intermediate Term (1-6 
months) 

The inhalation endpoint was selected from subchronic inhalation toxicity in mice 
(Snellings et aI.1984a). B6C3Flmice (3D/sex/treatment) were exposed to concentrations ofO. 
10, 50, 100 or 250 ppm ethylene oxide for 6h1day, 5d1week for 10 weeks in males and 11 weeks 
in females. Survival and body weight gain were not affected by the treatm(:nt. A dose response 
effect was observed for neurological effects (altered gait, decreased locomotor activity) and the 
results were significant at 2: 50 ppm. Abnormal righting reflex was observf:d in mice exposed to 
2: 100 ppm. Reduced or absent toe and tail pinch reflexes were obserVed in mice exposed to 250 
ppm. Red blood cell count, hematocrit and hemoglobin concentrations were significantly 
reduced at the highest concentration. Spleen weights were decreased significantly at 2: 100 ppm 
females and 250 ppm males. A significant increase in relative liver weight was noted in 250 
ppm females. Male mice had a significant decrease in body weight at 10, 50 and 250 ppm (not at 
100 ppm, so no dose response observed for body weight) and a significant decrease in absolute 
testes weight at 2: 50 ppm. 

Based on neurological effects (altered gait, decreased locomotor activity) and testes 
weight changes, the LOAEL is identified as 50 ppm. NOAEL is determined as 10 ppm. 

Dose and Endpoint Selected: The NOAEL of7.5 ppm to reflect occupational exposure 
scenario. Note this is the derived NOAEL and is different from the study NOAEL. Refer to the 
Comments Section below. The study NOAEL is 10 ppm based onJhe neurological effects and 
organ weight changes observed at 50 ppm. 

Comments about StudvlEndpoint: The study selected is appropriate for the route of 
exposure and duration. The mice study NOAEL of 10 ppm is converted to 7.5 ppm to reflect the 
occupational scenario. i.e., the NOAEL of7.5 ppm was derived after adjusting the 6 hour 
exposure in the animal study to 8 hours of typical workers (10 ppm x (6h18h) = 7.5 ppm) 

4.4.3.7 Inhalation Long Term (>6 months) 

The long term inhalation endpoint was selected from a tWo generation reproduction study 
in rats (MRID 42788101). 28 CD rats per sex per group were exposed (whole body) by 
inhalation to ethylene oxide at concentrations of 0, 10,33 or 100 ppm for 6 hours /day (5 
days/week) during pre-mating and 7 days/week during mating, on gestational days (GDs) 0-20, 
and on lactational days (LDs 5-28). . 

Significant decrease in mean body weight gains were noticed at 33 and 100 ppm in FO 
males dnd females and Fl males during premating (pS: 0.05 or pS: 0.01). In addition, decrease in 
bodywelghts were observed in FO and Fl females during gestation (pS: 0.01) and Fl females 
alone dunng early lactation (pS: 0.05 or pS: 0.01) at 100 ppm. Significant decrease (pS: 0.01) in 
food consumption in lactating FO and PI females were observed at 100 ppm. 
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The systemic LOAEL is determined as 33 ppm based on decreased mean body weight 
gains in FO males and females andFl males during premating period. The NOAEL is 
established as 10 ppm. 

Reproductive toxicity was observed at 33 and 100 ppm. It was man:ifested as a decreased 
number oflive pups per litter in both generations (p:s 0.01) due to significantly increased 
postimplantation loss at 33 ppm (two-fold increase) and 100 ppm (six-fold increase) in FI 
offspring and at 100 ppm in.F2 offspring (four-fold increase). In addition at 33 and 100 ppm, 
mean pup body weight gains were decreased significantly (p:s 0.05 or p:S 0.(1) in both FI and F2 
generations during the latter part of lactation, i.e., LD 21. 

Based on increased postimplantation loss (two-fold) and decreased live pups per litter in 
FO generation, the reproductive NOAEL and LOAEL were determined as I CI and 33 ppm, 
respectively. Based on decreased mean pup body weight gain in both generations, the offspring 
NOAEL and LOAEL were determined as I CI and 33 ppm, respectively. This study is classified 
Acceptable and meets the requirement set forth under Guideline series 83-4 for a two-generation 
reproductive toxicity study in rats. 

Dose and Endpoint Selected: The NOAEL of7.5 ppm to reflect occupational exposure 
scenario. Note this is the derived NOAEL and is different from the study NOAEL. Refer to the 
Comments Section below. The study systemic NOAEL of 10 ppm is based on decreased mean 
body weight gains in FO males and females and FI males during premating period at the LOAEL 
of33ppm. 

Comments about StudY/Endpoint: The study selected is appropriate fi)r the route of 
exposure and duration. The NOAEL selected is similar to the NOAEL (10 ppm) established in a 
car( mogetllcity study in rats. Decreased body weight and survival effects we:re noted at 33 ppm 
(Snellings et al. 1984; Garman et al. 1985 and Garman and Snellings, 1986). The NOAEL of 10 
ppm IS ddJ usted to occupational worker exposure scenarios. The two-generation reproduction 
study NOAEL of 10 ppm is converted to 7.5 ppm to reflect the occupational scenario. i.e., the 
NOAEL of7.5 ppm was derived after adjusting the 6 hour exposure in the animal study to 8 
hours (10 ppm x (6h18h) = 7.5 ppm). 

4.4.4 Margins of Exposure 

A summary oft~rget Margins of Exposure (MOEs) for risk assessment are provided in 
Table 9. 

Table 9. Margins of Exposure 
Route / Duration I Short-Term I Intermediate-Term I Long-Term 

(1-30 davs) 1-6 months >6 months 
O(,(,~llOnal EX20sure 

Dermal INA INA INA -Inhalation i 30 I 30 130 -

The occupational MOE is based on the uncertainty factor of 30X (3x interspecies factor 
and lOx intraspecies factor). The traditional interspecles factor of lOX is reduced to 3X since' the 
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doses are expressed as air concentrations and the phannacokinetics is assumed similar between 
animals and humans. The interspecies factor of 3x is considered sufficient to account for only 
phannacodynamic differences between animals and humans. 

4.4.5. Recommendation for Aggregate Exposure Risk Assessmlmts 

As per FQP A, 1996. when there are potential residential exposures to the pesticide, 
aggregate risk assessment must consider exposures from three major sources: oral, dennal and 
inhalation exposures. The risk may not be aggregated for the ethylene oxide uses because 
exposures via the dietary (oral) route are to the reaction products ethylene chlorohydrin and 
ethylene glycol only, while worker and residential (non-dietary dennal and/or inhalation) 
exposures are to ethylene oxide only. 

4.4.6 Classification of Carcinogenic Potential 

4.4.6.1 Ethylene oxide 

The overall evidence from human epidemlOlo1?1Cai studies and carcinogenicity studies in 
animals and mutagenicity and genotoxicty studie5 IndIcates the carcinogenic: potential in humans 
exposed to ethylene oxide. However, the Agency has not yet assigned the dassification of 
carcinogenicity for ethylene oxide. 

4111 niIJ! Studies 

In a chronic inhalation toxicity study (Lynch et aI., 1984a), male Fischer 344 rats 
(80/treatment) were exposed to 0, 50 or 100 ppm ethylene oxide for 7h1day, 5d/week for 104 
weeks. Significantly decreased body weight gains were reported in both 50 and 100 ppm groups 
compared to controls (p<0.05). Mortality was increased in both dose groups but statistically 
significant in the high dose animals (p<O.OI). No treatment related effects on hematological 
parameters were reported. Absolute weights of kidney and brain were reduc,~d at 50 and 100 
ppm groups compared to controls. But, the absolute as well as relative weIghts of adrenals to 
body weight were increased in both dose groups. Muscle atrophy was observed in animals 
exposed to 100 ppm. Inflammatory lesions of the respiratory tract (acute bronchopneumonia, . 
focal chronic pneumonia and edema), degenerative lesions of the adrenal cortex (multifocal 
cortical hyperplasIa and vacuolation) and increased extramedullary hematopoiesis of the spleen 
were apparent III both dose groups. An increase in the incidence of mononuclear cell leukemia 
of the spleen \\ as observed in both treatment groups, but was statistically significant (p<0.05) 
only at 50 ppm. The incidences of brain tumors (p<0.05) and peritoneal mesotheliomas (p<O.OI) 
were each statistically significant at 100 ppm. The reported incidences of tumors for control, 50 
and 100 ppm are: 3/78,9/79,21/79 for peritoneal mesotheliomas, 0/76, 2/77,. 5/79 for mixed cell 
gliomas of the brain and 24/77,38/79,30/76 for mononuclear cell leukemia. The results from 
this study are complicated by a bacterial infection in the animals that became apparent after the 
8

th 
month. This study identifies a systemic LOAEL of 50 ppm based on decreased body weight 

gain, organ weights and non-neoplastic lesions in adrenal cortex, spleen and respiratory tract. 
The systemic NOAEL is not determined. This study is classified as AcceptablelNon-Guideline. 
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In a chronic inhalation carcinogenicity study (Snellings et a!., 1984b; Garman and 
Snellings, 1986 and Garman et a!.. 1985), Fischer 344 rats (l20/sex) were exposed to 0 (two 
groups of controls), 10,33 or 100 ppm ethylene oxide for 6h1day, 5d/week for up to 2 years. The 
only non-cancer effects reported were the body weight changes and mortality effects. An 
increase in mortality was reported in animals exposed to the highest concentration. Body weight 
gain was significantly reduced in animals exposed to 33 ppm (females) and 100 ppm (males and 
females). An increased incidence was noted for the mononuclear cellleukt:mia of the spleen 
(males and females), peritoneal mesotheliomas (males), brain gliomas. mahgnant reticuloses and 
granular cell tumors (males and females) and subcutaneous fibromas. The tumor incidence is 
provided in the Table 10. 

Table 10: Tumor Incidence Data in Fischer 344 rats 
Types of tUmor Tumor IncideMe 

o ppm IOppm 33 ppm 100 ppm 
Mc·nonllclear cell leukemia (mJIe~) 13/97 9/51 12/39 9/30 
MunonllcicJr lellieukemia (fen",Ie,) 111116 11154 14/48 15/26 
Pemono.1 mesolhelioma (ma\es) 2/97 2/51 4/39 4/30 

-TBram rumors (males) 11181 1/92 5/85 7/87 
'Brain tumors (females) 1/188 1194 3/92 4180 
Subcutaneous fibromas (males) 3/97 9/51 1139 11130 
#Includes giloma, mahgnant retIculoses and granular cell tumors; 

The results are complicated by an infection in the animals (sialodacryoadenitis VIruS) 
which became apparent during the 15th month. The systemic NOAEL in this study is I (J ppm 
and the systemic LOAEL is 33 ppm based on reduced body weight gain. This study is claSSIfied 
as AcceptablelNon-Guideline. 

In a combined carcinogenicity study (NTP, 1987),.B6C3FI mice (50/sex) were exposed 
to 0, 50, or 100 ppm ethylene oxide for 6 hlday, 5d/week for 102 weeks. Survival and body 
weight gain were not affected by treatment. No-treatment related clinical signs or non-neoplastic 
lesions were reported. However, increased tumor incidence was noted in both dose groups. The 
reported respective cancer incidences for control, 50, 100 ppm are: 6/50, 10/50, 16/50 in males 
and 0/49, 1148, 7/49 in females for alveolarlbronchiolar carcinoma, 1143, 9/44, 8142 in males, and 
1146,6/46,8/47 in females for harden an gland papillary cystadenoma, 9/49, 6/48, 22149 in 
females for malignant lymphoma ofhemalOpoietic system, 0/49, 1147,5/49 for uterine 
adenocarcinoma and 1149,8148,6/49 for mammary gland adenocarcinoma or adenosquamous 
carcinoma. The study identifies a systemic NOAEL of 100 ppm (HDT). The systemic LOAEL 
is not established. The study is classified as Acceptable-Non-Guideline. 

Mutagenicity Studies 

This report provides only brief summaries of the study conclusions on mutagenicity and 
genotoxicity of ethylene oxide. For detailed report on mutagenicity and genotoxicity studies of 
ethylene oxide, the reader is advised to refer to the open literature. Agency receIved one study 
on mouse dominant lethal assay (Generoso et aI., 1986) for ethylene oxide. 

Ethylene oxide has been shown mutagenic in a broad rall~c ,,1 test systems including 
bacteria. fungi, higher plants, Drosophila, mammalian cells both /II \ IIro and in vivo and in 
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humans. In fact, ethylene oxide is used as a positive control in several mutagenicity studies for 
other industrial chemicals. 

Ethylene oxide induces point mutations in bacteria (e.g., Salmonella TAIOO, TA1535, 
Bacillus subtilis HAIOI and TKJ 5211) without addition of exogeneous mammalian metabolic 
act I , atl0n system In fungi, ethylene oxide has been shown to increase ad+ revertants 
(Neur0<,pora cr J<;s<!,) and induce forward mutations (Schizosaccharomyces pombe). Ethylene 
oXide I;' dlso an "tlcctive mutagen in higher plants (e.g., induction of chlorophyll gene mutations 
in rice and barley). Induction of sex-linked recessive lethal mutations has been demonstrated in 
Drosophila at doses of ethylene oXide below the LDso levels. 

The ability to cause gene mutations in vitro has been demonstrated in several studies for 
ethylene oxide. For example, a dose-dependent increase in mutation frequency was reported at 
concentratIOn, n0t causing significant cytotoxicity in Chinese hamster ovary cells. with and 
without an exo"ellous metabolic activation system. In male Big Blue (lac! tJransgemc) B6C3FI 
mice exposed [0 (). 50, 100 or 200 ppm for 6h/day, 5d1week, for 4 weeks, thf: observed mean 
frequencies of mutation for Hprt locus in splenic T-Iymphocytes were 2.2xlO-6

, 3.8xI0"', 
6.8x I 0-6, and 14.lxIQ-6, respectively (Walker et aI., 1997a, as cited in IPCS 2003). 

Ethylene oxide induces chromosomal aberrations in mammalian cells (e.g., peripheral 
lymphocytes and bone marrow cells), increased sister-chromatid exchange in rats and rabbits and 
increased incidence for micronuclei in polychromatic erythrocytes in rats and mice. A dose
dependent increase in unscheduled DNA synthesis has been reported in gerrninal cells of male 

_ mice exposed to ethylene oxide. Ethylene oxide induced dominant lethal mutations in mice and 
rats and heritable translocations in mice. In one study submitted to the Agen~y (Generoso et aI., 
1986), dose dependent increase in dominant lethal mutations, with peak c1astogenic activity 
occurring during the 4.5- to 7.5- day mating intervals following 6-hour exposures for 4 
consecutive days to 300, 400 and 500 ppm ethylene oxide. 

In human populations, ethylene oxide has been shown to cause chromosomal aberrations 
consistently in peripheral blood lymphocytes obtained from workers exposed to ethylene oxide at 
2: 5 ppm, the effects observed below 5 ppm can be equivocal. At similar doses (2: 5 ppm), 
increases in the frequencies of sister chromatid exchanges in peripheral blood lymphocytes have 
been reported (IPCS, 2003). 

Based on the information gathered from several studies, there is an ov.erwhelming 
evidence that ethylene oxide is a direct acting mutagen and a genotoxic compound and is capable 
of causing heritable mutations in man. 

Human Studies 

There are several epidemiological studies reported in the literature invl~stigating the 
relationship between exposure to ethylene oxide and cancer effects. The summaries of the 
studies in humans can be found in Section 5.0. The following two studies are recently published 
in the literature and provide evidence of a positive trend for cancers in males 2md females and are 
being considered by ORD for the derivation of cancer slope factors. 
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Breast cancer incidence was studied in a cohort of 7576 women employed for at least one 
year in commercial sterilization facilities from I 940s to the 1980s (Steenland et aI., 2003). The 
average duration of exposure was 10.7 years and 18% of the entire cohort (1327) had died. Of 
the entire cohort, 319 had breast cancer which was ascertained via interview, death certificates, 
cancer registries, and medical records. Interviews were obtained for 68% ofthe cohort (5139 
women). The standardized.incidence ratio (SIR) for incident breast cancer in the whole cohort 
using external referent rate, SEER (Surveillance, Epidemiology arid End R(:sults) was 0.87 with 
95% c.l. of O. 77-0.97. Trend analysis in SIRs, using Poisson regression was positive with 
increasing exposure (p=0.002) and the SIR for those in the top quintile of cumulative exposure 
with a IS-year lag (> 14620 ppm-days) was 1.27 (0.94-1.69) and that for the referent group (0 
ppm-day, lagged out) was 0.88 (0.67-1.04). In internal nested case control analyses of those with 
interviews, thus allowing a complete cancer ascertainment in those subjects, controlling for 
reproductive risk factors, a positive exposure response was found with the log of cumulative 
exposures, determined with a IS-year lag (p=0.03) The odds ratios with IS year lag for 
cumulative exposure categories, 0 (lagged out), <647, 647-2026, 2026-4919, 4919-14620, 
>14620 ppm-days were 1.00, 1.06,0.99,1.24,1.42, and 1.87, respectively. In summary, the 
authors reported an increased risk for breast cancer in workers exposed to ethylene oxide when 
cumulative exposures are considered. 

Mortality analysis was conducted in a 1998 follow-up study of a large cohort of 18235 
men and women exposed to ethylene oxide (Steenland et aI., 2004). There were 2852 deaths, 
compared with 1177 in the earlier 1987 follow up. The mortality analysis ofthe overal1 cohort 
indicates no excess risk for hematopoietic cancers combined or of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. 
However, internal exposure response analyses conducted using a 15 year lag found positive 
trends for hematopoietic cancers In males (p=0.02). The odds ratios with IS year lag for 
hematopoietic cancer mortality In males were 1.00, 1.23,2.52,3.13, and 3.42 for 0 (lagged out), 
>0-1199,1200-3679,3680-13499, >13500 ppm-days, respectively. The trend in hematopoietic 
cancer was driven by lymphoid tumors (non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, myeloma, lymphocytic 
leukemia), which also have a positive trend (p= 0.02) with log cumulative exposure for males 
with a 15 year lag. The odds ratios with 15 year lag for lymphoid cancer mortality in males were 
1.00,0.90,2.89,2.74, and 3.76 for 0 (lagged out), >0-1199,1200-3679,3680-13499, >13500 
ppm-days, respectively. Hematopoietic cancer trends were somewhat weaker in this analysis 
than trends in the earlier follow-up, and analyses restricted to the post 1987 data did not show 
any significant positive trends. Although there is no excess overall risk for breast cancer, 
internal exposure analyses found positive trend for breast cancer using the log of cumulative 
exposures with a 20 year lag (p=cO.OI). The odds ratios with'20 year lag for breast cancer 
mortality correspond to 1.00, 1.76, 1.77, 1.97, and 3.13 for cumulative exposure categories, 0 
(Jagged out), >0-646, 647-2779,2780-12321, >12322 ppm-days, respectively. In summary, 
there is no increased mortality in workers exposed to ethylene oxide from any cancer (except 
bone cancer from a very small number of subjects). However, there is an association between 
ethylene oxide exposure and increased risk for hematopoietic cancers in males and breast cancers 
in females when cumulative exposures were considered. 
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4.4.6.2 Ethylene Chlorohydrin 

Evidence suggests that ethylene chlorohydrin is a weak base pair substitution mutagen in 
bacteria and the mutagenicity was enhanced in the presence of rat liver S9 e:xtract. Ethylene 
chlorohydrin tested negative in the mutagenicity tests using mammalian cell cultures (in vitro) or 
rodents (in vivo). However, in one test, ethylene chlorohydrin induces DNA repair in human 
fibroblasts in vitro. Ethylene chlorohydrin tested negative for dominant-lethal mutations or 
heritable translocations in the mouse (NTP, 1985). 

There are no chronic combined carcinogenicity studies available in rodents via oral route 
of exposure. Two chronic studies identified in the literature for rats and mice receiving ethylene 
chlorohydrin are via the dermal route No evidence of carcinogenicity was found in both the 
dermal studies. Limited epidemlOl,)glcal studies in male workers exposed to ethylene 
chlorohydrin provided inconsistent results on increased risk for hematopoietic or lymphopoietic 
or pancreatic cancers (Olsen et aI., 1997 and Benson and Teta, 1993). 

4.4.6.3 Ethylene Glycol 

In a chronic combined carcinogenicity study (Blood, 1965), Sprague·Dawley rats 
(16/sex/group) were fed diets containing 0,0.1,0.2,0.5,1.0 or 4.0% ethylene glycol for 2 years. 
Assuming the rat consumes food equivalent to 5% of its body weight/day, the estimated doses 
are 0, 50, 100, 250, 500, 2000 mglkg/day, respectively. No effects on organ weights or 
hematological parameters were reported. There was increased incidence of cytoplasmic crystal 
deposition in renal tubular epithelium at 250 and 500 mglkg/day groups. Increased mortality, 
decreased growth, increased water consumption, proteinuria and renal calculi at 500 mglkg/day 
males and 2000 mglkg/day males and females were observed. No tumor effe:cts were reported. 
The NOAEL is determined as 100 mglkg/day and LOAEL is determined as 250 mglkg/day based 
on increased incidence of cytoplasmic crystal deposition in renal tubular epithelium. 

This endpoint was select from chronic combined carcinogenicity study (DePass et aI., 
1986b), Fischer 344 rats (30/sex/group) were administered ethylene glycol at 0, 40, 200, 1000 
mglkg/day in diet for 2 years. The doses were based on the preliminary studies that 
demonstrated mild renal toxicity in male rats treated for 40 days with a dose similar to the 
highest dose in this study. Interim sacrifices were made at 6, 12 and 18 months. The endpoints 
included survival, body weight, organ weight, clinical signs, necropsy, hematology, blood 
chemistry, and urinalysis. Histopathology was conducted in control and high dose animals only. 
Calcium oxalate crystals were noticed in urine of both sexes at doses 2: 200 mg/kg/day. At the 
HDT, 100% mortality in males was reported by 12 months possibly linked to calcium oxalate 
mediated nephrosis. The HDT males had· decreased body weight gain, increased water intake, 
blood urea nitrogen, creatinine and neutrophil counts, and decreased erythrocytes count, 
hematocrit, and hemoglobin levels. and increased urinary volume, and decreased specific gravity . 
and pH. The authors did not consider the changes in hematology and clinical parameters 
significant in high dose females. Increased kidney weights and calcium oxalate crystals were 
present in male and female rats of the high dose group. In addition, uric acid crystals in urine 
were observed in 1000 mg/kg/day females following 18-24 months of treatment. Females in 200 
and 100 mglkg/day groups had fatty changes in liver that reached statistical significance at 1000 
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mg/kg/day. SigRificant histopathological changes in 1000 mg/kg/day males include tubular 
dilation, peritubulai nephritis, parathyroid hyperplasia, and generalized soft tissue 
mineralization. No tumor effects were reported. Since kidney is the target organ and ethylene 
glycol mediates kidney effects through the metabolites, the presence of oxalate crystals in urine 
at 200 mg/kg/day is considered as the adverse effect. The NOAEL is determined as 40 
mg/kg/day. The LOAEL is determined as 200 mg/kg/day based on the presence of calcium 
oxalate crystals in urine of both sexes and possibly increased fatty changes in liver in females. 

In a chronic carcinogenicity study (NTP, 1993 and !PCS, 2002), B6C3FI mice were 
administered with ethylene glycol at 0, 1500, 3000, 6000 mg/kg/day in males and 0, 3000, 6000, 
12000 mg/kg/day in females in diet for 2 years. The low dose females had arterial medial 
hyperplasia in lungs. Mid and high dose mice had transient kidney damage. High dose mice and 
mid dose males had hyalin degeneration in the liver. No evidence of carcinogenicity at the doses 
tested. The systemic NOAEL is not established and the LOAEL is identified as 1500 mg/kg/day 
based on arterial medial hyperplasia in lungs in fe!p.ales. 

In a chronic combined carcinogenicity study (DePass et aI., 1986b), CD-I mice 
(30/sex/group) were administered with ethylene glycol in diet at 0, 40, 200, 1000 mg/kg/day in 
diet for 2 years. No adverse effects were reported. NOAEL is determined as 1000 mg/kg/day. 
The LOAEL is not established. 

4.4.7 Summary of Endpoints Selected for Risk Assessment 

Toxicological dose/endpoints selected for the ethylene oxide risk assessment are provided 
in Table 11. 

Table 11. Summary of Toxicological Doses and Endpoints for Ethylene oxide and the Reaction Products (Ethylene 
Chlorohydrin and Ethylene Glycol) for Use in Human Rfsk Assessments 

Exposure Dose Used in Risk Special FQPA SF' Study and Toxicological Effects 
Scenario Assessment, UF and Level of 

Concern {or Risk 
Assessment 

Ethylene Chlorohydrin 

Acute Dietary Dose for Risk FOPA SF ~ IX Developmental Toxicity Study - CD-1 Mice (Courtney et 
(General Assessment ~ 100 "PAD~ aI., 1982) 
populations) mg/kg/day JCUILRfD At 150 mglkg/day, 75% mortality of maternal animals 

UF ~ 1000 ~Ql'A SF observed after 2-4 treatments (days) of dosing. Note: This 
AcuteRm~ I ~ 0.10 mg/kg/day study NOAELILOAEL is different from the study 
0.1 mg/kg/day NOAELILOAEL. 
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Table I], Summary of Toxicological Doses and Endpoints for Ethylene oxide and the Reaction Products (Ethylene 
Chlorohydrin and Ethylene Glycol) for Use in Human Risk Assessments 

Exposure Dose Used in Risk Special FQPA SF- Study and Toxicological Effects 
Scenario Assessment, UF and Level of 

Concern for Risk 
Assessment 

Chronic Dietary NOAEL=45 FQPA SF = IX Subchronic Toxicity Study - Albino Rats (Courtney et a1., 
(All populations) mg/kg/day cPAD~ (982). 

lJF = 1000 chrome RfTJ LOAEL: 67.5 mg/kg/day 
Chronic RID = FQPA S~ Decreased mean body weight in males U34%), poor 
0.045 mg/kg/day = 0,045 mg/kg/day survival, i.e., 32% in males and 24% in females as compared 

to 100% in control males and 96% in control females, 
labored breathing and gross effects such as dark liver and 
lungs and hemorrhagic gastro intestinal tissues and adrenal 
and pituitary glands. Histopathological effects include 
subacute myocarditis, colloid depletion in tbyroid, tbyroid 
congestion, fatty liver and congestive pulmonary changes. 

Ethylene Glycol 

Chronic Dietary NOAEL=40 FQPASF= IX Chronic Oral Toxicity in Rats (DePass et aI., 1986b). 

(All populations) mglkg/day cPAD= Increased oxalate crystals in urine of botb sexes and possible 
UF = 100 chronic RID fatty Ii'er changes in females at 200 mglkg/day. At THE 
Chronic RID = 0,4 FQPASF HDT, 100% mortality by 12 months, decreased body weight, 
mg/kg/day = 0,4 mglkg/day changes ID clinical chemistry and hematological parameters, 

organ weIght changes, and chronic nephritis· in males and 

1--- mild fatty changes in tbe liver of females. 

Ethylene Oxide 

Inhalation ' NOAEL= 7,5 ppm Residential MOE Subchronic Inhalation Toxicity Study in Mice (Snellings et 
Short-Term (I - (13,5 mgIm3

) =N/A a1., 1984a) 
30 days) and Inhalation ' LOAEL = 37.5 ppm (68 mg/mJ

) based on neurological 
Intermediate- Absorption Rate = Occupational effects (altered gait and decreased motor activity) and 
Ternl N/A MOE = 30 absolute and relative organ weight changes 
(! - 6 montbs) 

Inhalation , NOAEL= 7,5 ppm Residential MOE Two Generation Reproducbon Study, Inhalation Exposure, 
Long-Term (13.5 mg/m') =N/A Rats (MRID 42788101) 
(> 6 months) Inhalation ! Systemic LOAEL = 25 ppm (45 mg/m') based on 

Absorption Rate = Occupational decreased mean body weight gains in FO males and females 
N/A MOE =30 and FI males during premating period. 

!Reproductive LOAEL = 25 ppm based on increased 
postimplantation loss (two-fold) and decreased live pups per 
litter in FO generation were observed. 

I Offspring LOAEL = 25 ppm based on decreased mean pup 
body weight gain in both FO and FI generations. 

Cancer Positive evidence for carcinogenicity in animals and humans. Agency is currently detennining the 
(Inhalation) carcinogenicity classification of ethylene oxide. 

Umt Risk Factor (CDHS) based on mononuclear leukemia in female fats and analysis by linearized 

'---. 
multistage model = 8.8xI0·' per ~g/m3 or 0.16 per ppm 

UF uncertamty factor. FQPA SF Speclal FQP A safety factor, NOAEL no observed adverse effect level, LOAEL - lowest 
observed adverse effect level, PAD = population adjusted dose (a = acute, c = chronic) RID = reference dose, MOE = margin of 
exposure, LOC = level of concern, NA = Not Applicable 
CDHS - California Department of Health Services; 
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'Note: Study NOAEL and LOAEL are adjusted to human equivalent doses for occupational scenano only. e.g., animal NOAEL 
of I 0 ppm (6h/day, 5d/week) is adjusted to human NOAEL of7.5 ppm (8 hlday, 5d1week), assuming the regional gas dose ratIO 
(RGDR) is similar between animals and humans (10 ppm x 6h/Sh =7.5 ppm); In case of any continuous exposures (e.g. RfC), rat 
NOAEL of 10 ppm would be converted to human equivalent dose of 1.79 ppm [10 ppm x (6h/24h) x (5days in weekl7days in 
week) =1.79 ppm) assuming similar ~GDR between animals and humans (USEPA,1994) . 
• Refer to Section 4.3 

4.5 Endocrine Disruption 

EPA is required under the FFDCA, as amended by FQPA, to develop a screening 
program to determine whether certain substances (including all pesticide active and other 
ingredients) "may have an effect in humans that is similar to an effect produced by a naturally 
occurring estrogen, or other such endocrine effects as the Administrator may designate." . 
Following recommendations of its Endocrine Disruptor and Testing Advisory Committee 
(EDST AC), EPA determined that there was a scientific basis for including, as part of the 
program, the androgen and thyroid hormone systems, in addition to the estrogen hormone 
system. EPA also adopted EDSTAC's recommendation that the Program include evaluations of 
potential effects in wildlife, For pesticide chemicals, EPA will use FIFRA .md, to the extent that 
effects in wildlife may help determine whether a substance may have an effect in humans, 
FFDCA authority to require the wildlife evaluations, As the science develops and resources 
allow, screening of additional hormone systems may be added to the Endocrine Disruptor 
Screening Program (EDSP), 

[n the available toxicity studies on ethylene oxide, there was possible testicular toxic 
effects (altered sperm counts and motility) in chronic monkey toxicity study using very limited 
number of animals. When additional appropriate screening and/or testing protocols being 
considered under the Agency's EDSP have been developed, ethylene oxide may be subjected to 
further screening and/or testing to better characterize effects related to endocrine disruption, 

5.0 PUBLIC HEALTH DATA 

There is considerable public health information available on ethylene: oxide, HED relied 
upon a detailed review of available incident and epidemiological data for the ethylene oxide 
RED (J, Blondell, D3l3773, 3/9/05) 

5.1 Incident Reports 

The following data bases were consulted for poisoning incident data on the active 
ingredient ferbam; OPP InCident Data System· (lDS), Poison Control Centers, California 
Department of Pesticide Regulation, National Pesticide Telecommunications Network (NPTN), 
and National Institute of Occupdtional Safety and Health's (NlOSH) Sentinel Event Notification 
System for Occupational Risks. 
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. 5.2 Epidemiological Data 

There is considerable epidemiological literature involving cancer, neurological, and 
reproductive effects of poisoning for ethylene oxide. Rather than a cumbersome summary of 
every mdlvldual study, HED conducted a high quality review based on human studies published 
up to Aug.u,t 1999. This review "Concise International Chemical Assessment Document 54: 
Ethylen~ ChIde" was.published by the World Health Organization in 2003. The main 
contributors concerning human effects were R. G. Liteplo and M.E. Meek from Health Canada. 
Earlier studies are covered when they have key pertinent data or where WHO conclusions about 
the significance of a study differ from this review. Also included in the HED review were any 
new studies published since August 1999. The review includes acute, cancer, neurological, and 
reproductive effects. No attempt was made to review all of the cytogenetic effects, which 
constitute a controversial health endpoint. However, such effects are mentioned in connection 
with the overall weight-of-evidence determination of ethylene oxide's potential as a carcinogen. 

5.3 Conclusions 

Ethylene oxide is an irritant to skin, eyes, and mucous membranes. Headache, eye 
. irritation/pain, cough/choke, nausea, throat irritation, and dizziness are among the more common 
symptoms. Aqueous solutions can cause blistering of the skin. The area of skin may thereafter 
be sensitized to the fumigant. Inhalation of high concentration is likely to cause pulmonary 
edema and cardiac arrhythmias. Headache, nausea, vomiting, weakness, and a persistent cough 
are common early manifestations of acute poisoning. Dermatitis has been reported from 
exposure to airborne levels of ethylene oxide as well as direct contact to the skin from an 
aqueous solution. Dermal irritation and systemic effects (e.g., headache, nausea, dizziness) have 
also occurred as a result of handling contaminated materials (e.g., exposure:to artificial lens 
implants) or from wearing contaminated clothing. Ethylene oxide can cause sensitization, which 
may be expressed as contact dermatitis or anaphylaxis. However, the anaphylactic reactions 
have been noted primarily in individuals undergoing dialysis with equipment that had been 
sterilized by ethylene oxide. Case reports of asthmatic reactions and lens opacities have been 
reported, associated with occupational exposure. 

Three cohort studies have found evidence that exposure to ethylene oxide is a cause of 
hematopoietic cancers such as leukemia, non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and Hodgkin's disease. 
Based on earlier reviews byIARC and WHO, ethylene oxide had been classified as having 
sufficient evidence to be a human carcinogen or "highly likely" to be so. Based on more recent 
studies the it may be appropriate to downgrade ethylene oxide to a probable carcinogen in 
humans based upon the relatively low strength of association, inconsistency between males and 
females, some lack of replication in other studies, and limited evidence of dose-response based 
on a lag-time that is not biologically justified. 

HED -l!;[ces with World Health Organization (2003) findings that "neurological dklls 
(primarily senSUrlmotor polyneuropathy) have been observed in workers exposed to relatl\ely 
high concentratlOns" which dissipate with cessation of exposure. Individuals exposed to greater 
than 1300 mg of ethylene oxide per cubic meter have shown axonal degeneration with mild 
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changes in the myelin sheath based on sural nerve biopsies. Central nervoUls system effects, such 
as seizures, have been observed following exposures around 1000 mg per cubic meter. 

There has been suggestive evidence that ethylene oxide was a possible cause of 
spontaneous abortion based on three studies. Although the evidence was relatively weak in two 
of the studies which did not adjust for confounders and/or had borderline statistical significance. 
The evidence was much stronger in a study of Finnish sterilizing workers. 

Ethylene oxide is a'probable human carcinogen and can cause significant dermal and 
sensitizing effects from relatively low-level exposure to residue in clothing or on materials. 
Exposures should only be pernlltted in settings under strict supervision and very tight 
engineering and industrial hygiene controls to prevent any exposures. 

6.0 DIETARY AND DRINKING WATER EXPOSURE AS~ES~'\1ENT 

6.1 Residue Profile 

Tolerances for residues of ethylene oxide inion black walnuts, copra" and spices are 
currently established under 40 CFR § 180.151. Registered food uses for ethylene oxide as cited 
on active labels include whole and ground spices and "other seasoning materials". The 
American Spice Trade Association (ASTA) defines spices any dried plant product used primarily 
for seasoning purposes. According to ASTA, this includes tropical aromatics (pepper, cinnamon, 
cloves, etc.), leafy herbs (basil, oregano, maIjoram, etc.), spice seeds (sesame, poppy, mustard, 
etc.), dehydrated vegetables (onions, garlic, etc.), and blends such as curry, chili powders, 
poultry seasoning, etc. . 

The existing 50 ppm ethylene oxide tolerance should be revised to include the 
commodities spices, herbs, and dried vegetables. The existing 50 ppm tolerance level for 
ethylene oxide is adequate for all treated commodities. However, additional separate ethylene 
oxide tolerances are required for treated items such as dried onion, dried garlic, and dehydrated 
vegetables which are included in the "other crop groups" category as defined by the Agency. 
The existing tolerance should also be revised to include and the ethylene oxide reaction product, 
ethylene chlorohydrin. HED has determined that a 2000 ppm tolerance should be established for 
residues of ethylene chlorohydrin inion dried spices and herbs (except basil). A 5000 ppm 
tolerance should be established for ethylene chlorohydrin inion dried basil. Since residue data 
are not available for etqylene chlorohydrin residues inion dried vegetables, tolerances for these 
residues could be based on the 5000 ppm basil tolerance. A tolerance inion black walnut for 
ethylene c~lorohydrin at the LOQ «100 ppm) is optional. No tolerance is required for ethylene 
glycol because there is no acute toxicity endpoint, chronic dietary risks are well below HED's 
level of concern, and the tolerance established for ethylene chlorohydrin is adequate to cover 
potential residues of concern from ethylene oxide sterilization. (J. Stokes, D313744, 3/31/05) 

Residues included in the dietary assessment for spicesiherbs, dried vegetables and 
walnuts include the ethylene oxide reaction products ethylene chlorohydrin and ethylene glycol. 
These reaction products are considered residues of concern for dietary exposure based on 
sterilization study data that indicate persistent high levels of these residues after treatment. 
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While the tolerance for ethylene oxide is retained for regulatory complianc(: purposes, ethylene 
oxide is not considered a residue of concern for dietary exposure because spice sterilization study 
data indicate that ethylene oxide residues disappear rapidly after sterilization and are unlikely to 
be found in spices available for consumption, The spice sterilization study data also indicate that 
ethylene bromohydrin residues occur post treatment but are minimal relative to ethylene 
chlorohydrin residues. Therefore, ethylene bromohydrin is not considered a residue of concern 
for dietary exposure and is not assessed separately. 

6.2 Magnitude of the Residue in Plants and Animals 

Information on the magnitude of the residue is based primarily on a study entitled, 
"Persistence Study of Residues of Ethylene Oxide and Reaction Products in Spices and Black 
Walnuts". conducted by McCormick Technical Resource Center (1994). Study results showed 
that ethylene glycol and its reaction products ethylene chlorohydrin, ethylene bromohydrin, and 
ethylene glycol are found in treated commodities on treatment day O. Levels of ethylene oxide, 
ethylene chlorohydrin, ethylene bromohydrin, and ethylene glycol are generally higher in ground 
herbs and spices than those in their whole form, with minor exceptions such as basil. The level 
of ethylene oxide in whole and ground spices and herbs drop offsharply within the first two 
weeks after tr<'dtment There is no consistent trend of decline of ethylene chlorohydrin from the 
initial levels among spIces and herbs and these levels tend to stabilize after the first two weeks. 
Most of the tre'atcd herbs/ spices contain about 100 ppm or less ethylene bromohydrin throughout 
the analysis period, with the exception of whole and ground nutmeg which may contain up to 
300 ppm ethylene bromohydrin at the I month interval. Levels of ethylene glycol in various 
treated spices and herbs appear to stabilize during the 2 week to I month period. 

Higher levels of ethylene chlorohydrin, ethylene bromohydrin, and ethylene glycol in 
treated spices and herbs are to be expected since these three compounds are much less volatile 
and much less reactive than ethylene oxide. Levels of reaction products in treated spices and 
herbs obtained in this study are in accord with those high levels reported by spice companies in 
1968 and FDA in 1983. The 1994 study corroborates results from previously conducted residue 
identification (using 14C ethylene oxide) and equivalency studies (using cold ethylene oxide) in 
which high levels of ethylene oxide, ethylene chlorohydrin, ethylene bromohydrin, and ethylene' 
glycol were found in herbs and spices under very similar treatment parameters. 

6.3 Residue Analytical Method 

In study entitled, "Analytical Method Validation Study for Determination of Residues in 
Spices and Black Walnuts: Ethylene Oxide, Ethylene Chlorohydrin, Ethylene: Bromohydrin, and 
Ethylene Glycol" (1993) three separate methods were develolled for the determination of 
residues of ethylene oxide, ethylene chlorohydriniethylene bromohydrin, and ethylene glycol: 
Method No. RA 10.2, "Determination of Ethylene Oxide Residues in Spices by Headspace Gas 
Chromatography"; Method No. RA 12.1, "Determination of2-Chloroethanol and 2-
Bromoethanol Residues in Spices and Related Products"; and Method No. RA 24.0, 
"Determination of Ethylene Glycol Residues in Spices and Related Products". 
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A method validation study was conducted to demonstrate the reliability of these methods 
for measuring these residues in spices and walnuts. The registrant defined the limit of 
quantitation (LOQ) of the analytical method of each analyte as the lowest fortification level 
which yielded reproducible mean recoveries in the range of60-120% for ethylene oxide, 70-
120% for ethylene chlorohydrin and ethylene glycol, and 70-142% for ethylene bromohydrin. 
LOQ's were initially estimated based upon visual inspection of chromatograms of control versus 
fortified control samples. The overall recoveries for herbs, spices and black walnuts are 
considered acceptable in view of the numerous natural components present in herbs and spices. 
The methodologies are adequate for the current use. However the methods should be tested in 
the Agency laboratory. Multiresidue methods are needed for ethylene oxide, and ethylene 
chlorohydrin. The registrant should submit data on these methods. 

Based on the post harvest use of ethylene oxide on spices and walnut, there are rio 
expected residues in livestock commodities from their ratIOns Therefore, an enforcement 
method is not required. 

6.4' Acute and Chronic Dietary Exposure and Risk 

Refined ethylene oxide acute and chronic dietary exposure assessments were conducted 
using two peer reviewed software models, the Lifeline™ Model (Version 2.0), and the Dietary 
Exposure Evaluation Model software with the Food Commodity Intake Database (DEEM
FCIDTM, Version 2.03). Both models incorporate consumption data from USDA's Continuing 
Surveys of Food Intakes by Individuals (CSFII), 1994-1996 and 1998. The 1994-96,98 data are 
based on the reported consumption of more than 20,000 individuals over two non-consecutive 
survey days. 

The Lifeline™ and DEEMTM programs convert raw agricultural commodIty (RAC) 
residues into residues inion foods as eaten or consumed based on recipes ofraw ingredIents for 
each food item. Lifeline™ converts the RAC residues by randomly selecting a MC residue 
value from the residue distribution and calculating a net residue for that food based on the 
ingredients' mass contribution to that food item. Lifeline™ models the individual's dietary 
exposures over a season by selecting a new CSFII diary each day from a set of similar 
individuals based on age and season attributes and grouping the dairies based on age and the 
season. This probabilistic methodology is used to estimate both acute and chronic dietary 
exposures in Lifeline TM. 

In DEEMTM, consumption data are averaged for the entire U.S. popullation and within 
population subgroups for chronic exposure assessment, but are retained as individual 

. consumption events for acute exposure assessment. DEEMTM estimates chronic dietary exposure 
by estimating the residue level in each treated food/food form, multiplying that estimate by the 
average daily consumption estimate for that food/food form, and summing residue intake 
estImates for all food/food forms to arrive at a total average estimated exposure. For acute 
e,posures, DEEMTM uses individual on-day food consumption data on an individual by 
mdl\ Idual basis. The reported consumption amounts of each food item are matched in multiple 
random pairings with reside values and them summed in a probabilistic acute dietary exposure 
assessment. 
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Data from the 1994 ethylene oxide sterilization study was used to estimate residues of 
ethylene oxide and its reaction products in spices, herbs, walnuts, and dried vegetables (1. 
Stokes, D313774, 3131105). Spice, herb, and walnut commodities were treated with ethylene 
oxide in commercial treatment chambers under representative sterilization conditions and 
subsequently stored.under typical conditions representative of actual handling practices in the 
spice and black walnut industries. Twenty"nine whole and ground spices and herbs were 
evaluated to represent three major categories of leaves, seeds and classical spices. Six whole and 
ground spices were also evaluated for residues resulting from repeated (two) treatments with 
ethylene oxide as representativesofthe leaf, seed and classical spice categories. Three 
commercial sizes of black walnuts were evaluated. Spices were analyzed immediately after the 
first and second ethylene oxide treatments at post-treatment sampling intervals of zero days, 
three days, seven days, one week, two weeks, one month, two months and subsequent two month 
intervals until two consecutive values for ethylene oxide were below the LOQ of the analytical 
method (which typlcdlly occurred at four to six months). Based on information provided by 
ASTA indicating that the shortest interval between ethylene oxide treatment and the availability 
of spices for consumption is approximately two months, only residue data measured at 2 to 6 
month intervals were used to assess dietary exposures. Because HED has no specific 
information on the extent to which commodities require multiple treatments with ethylene oxide, 
dietary exposures have been assessed separately for singly and doubly treat(:d spices/herbs using 
the residue data provided in the spice sterilization study. 

Refined acute and chronic dietary exposure assessments were conducted for all supported 
ethylene oxide food uses. Only the ethylene oxide reaction products ethylene chlorohydrin and 
ethylene glycol were included in the dietary assessment for ethylene oxide treated commodities 
for reasons explained above. Spices, herbs, and dried vegetables (garlic and onion) were treated 
as non-blended commodities for this assessment because sterilization occurs post-application and 
therefore blending of treated and non-treated spices, herbs, and dried vegetables is not likely to 
occur. Therefore, the entire distribution of residue data from the sterilization study was used for 
the DEEM and Lifeline acute assessments. Average residues were used for the chronic 
assessment. Percent crop sterilized data provide by BEAD was used for all commodities. The 
estimated maximum % crop sterilized with ethylene oxide was used for the acute analysis, when 
available. The eSlImated average % crop sterilized was used for the chronic analysis. No 
processing factors have been used because ethylene oxide spice sterilization is conducted post
processing. Available chemical specific data from a 1993 14C-ethylene cooking study conducted 
by Agrisearch Inc., were used for cooked commodities. A drinking water exposure assessment 
was not conducted for this assessment because the Environment Fate and Effects Division 
expects that uses of ethylene oxide for indoor food and nonfood uses will result in insignificant 
exposure to drinking water resources. (B. Daiss, D313777, 3/30/05) 

6.4.1 Acute Dietary Risk Assessment 

A refined probabilistic acute dietary exposure assessment was conducted for all 
supported ethylene oxide food·uses. Dietary risk estimates are provided for the general U.S. 
popUlation and all population subgroups. This assessment concludes that for all supported 
commodities, the acute dietary exposure estimates for ethylene chlorohydrin are above HED's 
level of concern. The DEEM and Lifeline model acute dietary exposure estimates for the highest 
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exposed population subgroup, children 1-2 years of age, are is 560% and 6:50% of the aP AD 
respectively for a single ethylene oxide treatment, and 740% and 820% respectively for 
commodities treated twice with ethylene oxide. Results of the DEEM and Lifeline chronic 
dietary exposure analyses are presented in Tables 12 and 13. 

trable 12. Etbylene Cblorobydrin Acute Dietary Exposure Estimate - 1 Treatment 

~AD 99.9%i1e Exposure (mglkglday) 99.9°/olle %aPAD 
Population Subgroup (mglkglday) DEEM-FCID Lifeline DEEM-FeID Lifeline 

Ioeneral U.S. Population 01 0.2161 02279 216 

iAll Infants « I year old) 0.1 0.3047 0.4821 304 

IChildren 1-2 years old 0.1 0.5525 0.6497 563 

k:hildren 3-5 years old 0.1 0.4524 0.5420 452 

k;hildren 6-12 years old 0.1 0.2403 0.2403 240 

1Y0uth 13-19 years old 0.1 0.1356 0.1720 136 

!Adults 20-49 years old 0.1 0.1150 0.1320 115 

!Females 13-49 years old 0.1 0.1146 0.1573 115 

!Adults 50+ years old 0.1 0.0712 0.1229 71 

Table 13. Etbylene Cblorobydrln Acnte Dietary Exposnre Estimate - 2 Treatment 

cPAD 99.9%Ue Exposure (rnglkglday) 9'9.9~.Ue ~.aP AD 
Population Subgroup (mefkglday) DEEM-FCID Ulellne DEE"·FCID Lifeline 

Ioeneralll S Population 01 02847 03048 285 

~ll Infants « I year old) 0.1 0.4031 0.4417 403 

k;hildren 1-2 years old 0.1 0.7412 0.8225 741 

k;hildren 3-5 years old 0.1 0.5905 0.7662 590 

~hildren 6-12 years old 0.1 0.3195 0.3346 320 

~outh 13-19 years old 0.1 0.1778 0.2225 178 

"'dults 20-49 years old 0.1 0.1430 0.1772 143 

Females 13-49 years old 0.1 0.1462 0.2093 147 

~dults 50+ years old 0.1 0.0901 0.1612 90 

6.4.2 Chronic Dietary Risk Assessment 
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A refined chronic dietary exposure assessment was conducted for all supported ethylene 
oxide food uses for the general U.S. popUlation and various population subgroups. This 
assessment concludes that for all supported commodities, the chronic dietary exposure estimates 
for both ethylene chlorohydrin and ethylene glycol are below HED's level of concern. 
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6.4.2.1 Ethylene Chlorohydrin 

For ethylene chlorohydrin, the DEEM and Lifeline model chronic dietary exposure 
estimates for the highest exposed population subgroup, children 1-2 years of age, are both 38% 
of the cPAD for twice treated commodities. Results ofthe DEEM and Lifeline chronic dietary 
exposure analyses for ethylene chlorohydrin are presented in Table 14. 

Table 14. Ethylene Chlorohydrin Cbronic Dietary Exposure Estimate and Percent of Chronic RID 

cPAD Exposure (mglkg/day) %cPAD 
Population Subgroup (mglkg/day) DEt~M-FCID Lifeline DEEM-FeID Llreline 

peneral U.S. Population () 045 00047 00047 10 

iAlI Iufants « 1 year old) 0.045 0.0031 0.Ou47 7 

~hildren 1-2 years old 0.045 0.0170 0.0169 38 

~hildren 3-5 years old 0.045 0.0125 0.0149 28 

~hildren 6-12 years old 0.045 0.0072 0.0070 16 

r> outh \3-19 years old 0.045 0.0044 0.0049 10 

!Adults 20-49 years old 0.045 0.0038 0.0038 8 

females 13-49 years old 0.045 0.0036 0.0045 8 

!Adults 50+ years old 0.045 0.0024 0.0034 5 

6.4.2.2 Ethylene Glycol 

The results of both the DEEM and Lifeline chronic dietary exposure analyses for 
ethylene glycol are reported in the Table 15. These assessments conclude that for all supported 
commodities, the chronic dietary exposure estimates are below HED's level of concern. The 
DEEM and Lifeline chronic dietary exposure estimates for the highest exposed popUlation 
subgroup. children 1-2 years of age. are 7% and 4% of the cP AD respectively 

Table 15. Ethylene Glycol Chronic Dietary ~sure Estimate and Percent or Chronic RID 

,PAD Exposure (mglkg/day) ~.cPAD 
Population Subgroup (mglkglday) DEEM-FeID Lifeline DEEM-FeID Lifeline 

lGeneral u S Population 04 00081 00041 2 
iAll Infants « 1 year old) 0.4 0.0052 0.0043 I 
(::hildren 1-2 vears old 0.4 0.026 0.0171 
irhlldren 3-':; \t..' • .n<; old 0.4 0.0211 0.0137 5 
.... hildren 6-12 le"rs old 0.4 0.012S 0.0073 3 
!y outh 13-19 vears old 0.4 0.0083 0.0051 2 
Adults 20·4" leJr' old 0.4 0.OO6f 0.0040 2 
Females D-49 le"rs old 0.4 0.0062 0.0047 2 
~dults 50+ years old 0.4 0.0042 0.0037 I 
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6.5 Drinking Water Profile 

EFED maintains that additional environmental fate and ecological effects data are not 
necessary for the reregistration of ethylene oxide. Should outdoor uses of ethylene oxide ever be 
considered for registration, then EFED will require the submission of relevant fate and effects 
data. Given the unlikelihood that drinking water resources will be exposed to ethylene oxide 
from the current use pattern. no drinking water assessment will be provided for the Health 
Effects Division's dietary risk assessment. (E. Odenkirchen. D279672, 12112/01) 

7.0 RESIDENTIAL EXPOSUREfRISK ASSESSMENT 

There are no residential handler (applicator) uses for ethylene oxide. However, 
residential exposure can occur as a result ofthe use of ethylene oxide as a sterilant for musical 
wind instruments, and from ambient releases from commercial sterilization sources. Based on a 
qualitative screening-level risk assessment conducted by OPP's Antimicrobial Division, residues 
from the use of ethylene oxide for the sterilization of musical wind instrument are not likely to 
result in adverse health effects to musicians (D. Smegal, D309124, 2IlS/05). 

7.1 OAR Residual Risk Assessment 

EPA's Office of Air and Radiation has conducted a residual risk assessment fcir the 
ethylene oxide commercial sterilization source category as part of its residual risk program. 
HED is using OAR's assessment to address risk for the residential ambient f:xposure scenario. 
The residual risk program assesses public health and environmental risk which may remain after 
implementation of certain air toxics regulations required under the Clean Air Act. The ethylene 
oxide commercial sterilization source category covers the use of ethylene oxide as a sterilant or 
fumigant. OAR's assessment covers both major and area sources, i.e., all ethylene oxide 
emission points were covered in the residual risk assessment. The assessment estimates cancer, 
and short and long term non-cancer risk to the general population from exposure to ambient 
concentrations of ethylene oxide. 

Continuous emissions monitoring data are not available for these sources. Therefore, 
OAR estimated emissions using process knowledge of how much ethylene oxide goes through 
the main vent, rear chamber exhaust, and aeration room vent, and considering the respective 
Maximum Available Control Technology (MACT) requirements for these emission points. The 
detailed modeling and risk assessment methodology for OAR's assessment is provided in the 
document entitled, "Residual Risk Assessment for the Ethylene Oxide Commercial Sterilization 
Source Category" (Mark Morris, OAR, 2/25105) 

7.2 Toxicological Endpoints 

Multiple acute benchmarks were used in the OAR assessment. For the long term non
cancer endpoint, OAR used an inhalation reference exposure level (REL) developed by 
California EPA. For the cancer assessment, a URF established by the California Department of 
Health Services (CDHS) was used. Table 16 presents cancer, and chronic and acute non-cancer 
endpoints used in the OAR assessment. 
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Table 16. Toxicity Endpoints nsed in OAR Ethylene Oxide Residual Risk as!ieSsment. 

Cancer Chronic Acute 

URE' RfCb AEGL-2' AEGL-3 ERPG_2d ERPG-3 IDLHIIO' 
(per ,Ltg/m') (,Ltg/m') (,Ltg/m') (,Ltg/m') (,Ltg/m') (,Ltg/m') (,Ltg/m') 

8.8 E_OSf 30 81,000 360,000 90,000 900,0()() 140,000 . 

aUnn risk estimate (URE): The upper_bound excess lifetime cancer fisk eSlrmated to result from contmuous exposure to an agent 
at a concentration of 1 ~glrn3 in air. The interpretation ofuoit ri~1-.. v.ould be as follows: ifURE = 1.5 x 1O_61-1g/m3, up to 1.5 
additional people are expected to develop cancer in theiT lifetime reT I no!) 000 people exposed continuously for a lifetime to I 
~g of the chemical per m3 of air. 
Rather than an EPA RfC, this value 15 a Reference Exposure Level (REL) developed by California EPA Similar to EPA's RfC. 

the REL is defined by California EPA as "an airborne level that would pose no significant health risk to individuals exposed to 
that level for an indefinite period of time". . 
CAcute Exposure Guideline Level (AEGL). The AEGLs for a substance take the form ofa matrix, WIth separate ambi.ent levels 
above which it is predicted that the general population, including susceptible individuals, could experience notable discomfort, 
irritation, or certain asymptomatic, non-sensory effects (AEGL-l), irreversible or other serious, long-lasting adverse health 
effects or an impaired ability to escape( AEGL-2), and life-threatening health 'effects or death (AEGL-3). 
dEmergency Response Planning Guideline (ERPG). The ERPGs represent concentrations for exposure of the general" population 
for up to I hour associated with effects expected to be mild or transient (ERPG_l), irreversible or serious (ERPG_2), and 
potentially life_threatening or lethal (ERPG_3). 
tIDLH: Immediately dangerous to life or health. 

7.3 Acute Exposure/Risk Assessment 

F or the acute exposure assessment, OAR conducted a screening assessment of the 
potential for public health impacts associated with short-term emissions from ethylene oxide 
commercial sterilization sources. A hypothetical I-hour exposure scenario was constructed from 
the available data. A screening Gaussian air dispersion model (SCREEN3) was used to predict 
maximum I-hour concentrations from 100-5000 meters immediately downwind from a source. 
A relatively large degree of conservatism is incorporated in the modeling procedure to provide 
reasonable assurance that maximum concentrations will not be underestimated. 

Results of the acute exposure assessment indicate that estimated acut,e exposures are not 
of concern as shown in figure I. This figure illustrates the relationship of th(: "worst-case" 1_ 
hour concentration estimate derived for this source category to the available acute reference 
values. As can be seen from the figure, three types of acute reference values are available: 
interim AEGLs, ERPGs and the IDLH/IO. The worst-case concentration estimate is 
approximately 27,000 ).lg/m3

, one-third of the lowest of these reference valm:s, the I-hour 
interim AEG.L-2 value of81,000 ,Ltg/m3 
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Figure 1. Short Tenn Concentration Comparisons 
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The interim AEGL-2 value was derived from the exposure resulting in reduced fetal weight in rats. This interim 
AEGL-2 value reflects consideration of EPA comment on an earlier draft value that was not based on developmental 
effects. An AEGL-I value has not been derived because the odor threshold and concentrations causing mild sensory 
irritation are higher than the AEGL-2. 

7.4 Cancer and Chronic Non-Cancer Exposure/Risk Assessment 

OAR used the EPA Human Exposure - Screen (HEM~Screen for the chronic portion of 
the residual risk assessment. The HEM-Screen model contains (1) an atmospheric dispersion 
model with meteorological data, and (2) U.S. Bureau of Census population data for 2000 and the 
census block leveL 

The HEM-Screen's dispersion model is a Gaussian model (based on lthe Industrial Source 
Complex Long Tenn model, ISCLT2) that has been simplified to improve computational 
efficiency. Necessary source related inputs include map coordinates, releas(, heights, exit 
velocities, stack diameters, temperatures, and annual emission rates. For simplicity, all of the 
emissions from a source were assumed to originate from a single point (the centroid of the plant 
site). For this source category, this assumption is not likely to introduce significant uncertainty 
because the emission points are typically located in the same building or in adjacent buildings. 

OAR estimated ambient concentration at census blocks at varying distances from 
ethylene oxide commercial sterilization sources. The ambient concentration is presumed 
representative of the air breathed continuously throughout a lifetime (70 years) by people living 
in that block. The census block concentration estimates were (l) multiplied by the ethylene 
oxide URE to obtain an estimate of individual lifetime cancer risk for each block, and (2) divided 
by the chronic RIC to quantify the non-cancer hazard quotient (HQ) for each block. (The HQ, a 
ratio of exposure to the toxicity benchmark is commonly used as a surrogate indicator of non
cancer risk; HQ's < I indicate that exposures are below the Rfe or RID and not likely to cause 
adverse effects; HQ >1 indicate that the potential for adverse effects is increased.) Finally, 
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potential annual population impact was quantified by multiplying the individual lifetime cancer 
risk estimates for each census block by the number of people living in that block, dividing by 70, 
and then summing the individual block values across census blocks. Thesf' calculations were 
performed for every census block within 50 kilometers of the source. 

Table 17 summarizes the results of the chronic assessment. The cancer risk assessment 
indicates that no source poses a lifetime cancer risk greater than 100 in a million, while 
approximately half of the modeled sources pose a lifetime cancer risk greater than I in a million. 
There are 45 sources with census block estimates "that exceed I in I million individual lifetime 
cancer risk, 19 sources with census block estimates that exceed lOin 1 million individual 
lifetime cancer risk, and no sources predicted to exceed 100 in a million individual lifetime 
cancer risk. Approximately 250,000 people live in areas where the individual lifetime cancer 
risk estimates are greater than I in I million, 7,300 people live in areas where the individual 
lifetime cancer risk estimates exceed lOin 1 million, and no people live in areas where 
individual lifetime cancer risk estimates exceed 100 in I million. There are no sources with 
census block estimates that exceed a chronic HQ of I (the maximum predicted HQ from any
source is 0.03). 

The chronic non-cancer assessment indicated that no source emitted ethylene oxide in 
quantities that resulted in exposures that approached the inhalation referencle concentration, 
indicating that chronic non~cancer effects are unlikely tooccur. Use of HE D's equivalent 
inhalation REL of 0.6 mg! m3 (based on a NOAEL= 18 mg! m3 and UF=30) would also result in a 
maximum HQ well below the level of concern (HQ = 0.02). 

OAR notes in its assessment that EPA ORD is conducting but has not yet completed a 
full evaluation ofthe data on which it will determine an EPA cancer URE for ethylene oxide. 
OAR further notes that, when this evaluation is complete,. the resulting unit risk estimate for 
ethylene oxide will likely be higher than the CalEPA value used in the risk assessment for this 
source category. 

Table 17. Summary of Cancer & Chronic Risk Assessment Results fllr Modeled Sources 

Cancer Results 

Highest census block individual lifetime cancer risk 90 in a million 

Number of sources with a census block individual lifetime cancer risk at or above 100 in a million 0 

Number of sources with a ccnsus block individual lifetime cancer risk at or above lOin a million 19 

Number of sources with a ce:nsus block individual lifetime cancer risk at or above 1 in a million 45 

Number of people residing in census blocks for which individual lifetime cancer risk is at or above 100 in a million 0 

Number of people residing in census blocks for which individual lifetime cancer risk is at or above lOin a million 7,200 

Number of people residing in census blocks for which individual lifetime cancer risk is at or above I in a million 250,000 

Potential popUlation impact (cancer cases/year) 0.04 

Total population within 50 km of any source 99 million 
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Table 17. Summary of Cancer & Chronic Risk Assessment Results for Modeled Sources 

Chronic non-cancer results 

Highest census block HQ I 
8.0 AGGREGATE RISK ASSESSMENT AND RISK CHARACTERIZATION 

AggrcgJIC risk assessment integrates the assessments conducted for dietary, drinking 
water, and resllkntlal exposure. An aggregate assessment of risk is not required becau&e 
drinking water exposures are not expected and there is not a common chemical exposure for' 
dietary and residential (non-dietary) exposure scenarios (i.e. the redction products ethylene 
chlorohydrin and ethylene glycol are the chemicals of conc,ern for dietary (oral) exposure while 
ethylene oxide is the compound of concern for residential non-dietary (inhallation) exposure. 

9.0 CUMULATIVE RISK 

Section 408(b)(2)(D)(v) ofFFDCA requires that, when considering whether to establish, 
modifY, or revoke a tolerance, the Agency consider "available infonnation" concerning the 
cumulative effects of a particular pesticide's residues and "other substances that have a common 
mechanism of toxicity." 

EPA does not have, at this time, available data to detennine whether ethylene oxide has a 
common mechanism of toxicity with other substances. Unlike other pesticides for which EPA 
has followed a cumulative risk approach based on a common mechanism of toxicity, EPA has 
not made a common mechanism of to;"IClly finding as to ethylene oxide and any other. substances 
and, ethylene oxide does not appear to produce a toxic metabolite produced by other substances 
which have tolerances in the U. S. For the purposes of this tolerance reassessment action, 
therefore, EPA has not assumed that ethylene oxide has a common mechanism of toxicity with 
other substances. For infonnation regarding EPA's efforts to detennine which chemicals have a 
common mechanism of toxicity and to evaluate the cumulative effects of such chemicals, see the 
policy statements released by EPA's OPP concerning common mechanism detenninations and 
procedures for cumulating effects from substances found to have a common mechanism on 
EPA's website at http://www.epa.gov/fedrgstrIEPA_PEST/2002/January/Day_16/. 

10.0 OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE/RISK ASSESSMENT 

Occupational exposures and risks are assessed for ethylene oxide sterilization in the spice 
industry. The assessment addresses exposure to ethylene oxide and its primary reaction 
products, ethylene chlorohydrin and ethylene glycol. (M. Crowley, D3137n, 3/28/05) A target 
level of concern or margin of exposure (MOE) of 30 is considered adequate for occupational 
inhalation exposure, the primary e'jl0sure route of concern. OPP's cancer risk level of concern 
for occupational exposure is 1 x 10 
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10.1 Exposure Scenarios 

HED does not currently have a clear understanding ofthe precise activities to which 
workers are exposed during and after the ethylene oxide sterilization process or of typical 
exposure durations associated with these activities. Therefore, for the cum:nt assessment, HED 
used conservative assumptions regarding exposure duration. HED has requested and anticipates 
receiving detailed information from the registrant r~g~rding the nature and duration of exposures 
typical of the spice sterilization industry and will r~' 1;<: the assessment accordingly upon receipt 
of such information. For the purposes of this occupational exposure assessment, "sterilization 
activities" include loading and unloading the sterilization chambers (opening chamber and 
chamber re-entry) and worker presence in the process area around the sten l"zatlOn chamber. 
"Post-sterilization activities" include transporting boxes/drumsfbags and ba ;gmg/containerizing 
treated spices. Further information regarding these activities from the bplce Industry is needed. 

Based on available data, HED anticipates the following spice industry-related activities to 
result in potential worker exposure to ethylene oxide and its reaction products. 

• Inhalation exposure to ethylene oxide during sterilization activities; 
• Dermal exposure to ethylene glycol and the halohydrins during post .. sterilization 

activities; 
• Inhalation exposure to off-gassed ethylene oxide from treated spices during post

sterilization activities. 

10.2 Exposure Data 

RED does not have monitoring data on which to base assumptions regardmg anticipated 
levels of exposure. Therefore, HED assessed exposures at existing regulatory and/or 
recommended levels for exposure to ethylene oxide. Table 18 lists various organizations and 
their regulatory/or recommended levels for occupational exposure to ethylene oxide. 

Table 18: Ethvlene Oxide Re",ulatorv Levels 
Organization Concentration Nomenclature 

(ppm) 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 1 PEL 

5 STEL' 
0.5 Action Level" 

National Institute for OccuEational SafelY and Health (NIOSH) < 0.1 REi:' 
American Conference oj GO\ ommental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) I TLV' 
California Division ofOccurJllonal SafelY and Health (CaVOSHA) 1 ;' PEL 
European Union Under Council Directive 79/117/EEC, 

the European Union banned the use of 
ethylene oxide lID 1991 7 

;"A'" 01 vallaOle 

I Permissible Exposure Limit (PEL): The employer shall ensure that no employee is exposed to an airborne concentration ofEtO in excess of the 
;EL as an 8·hour tlme.w~ighted average <S-hOI.lT TWAY. 

Short-Term Exposure Limit (STEL): The employer shall ensure that no employee is exposed to an airborne conce'ntration of EtO 10 excess of 
the STEL as averaged over a sampling period of 15 minutes. 
J Action Level: Concentration as an 8-hour TWA. above which the employer must initiate certain compliance activities such as periodic 
employee exposure munllormg and medical surveillance. 
,I OSHA. 1984 and 1988. Note: A review or the ethylene oxide OSHA standard in accordance with the Regulatory Flexibility Act arid Executive 
Order 12866 IS scheduled to be available to the pubhc m 2005 (OSHA. 2004) 
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, Recommended Exposure Limit (REL): NIOSH-recommendcd exposure limit for an 8- or 1 O-h TWA and/or ceiling. 
"Threshold Limit Value (rlV): Expressed as a TWA; the concentration of a substance to which most workers can be exposed without adverse 

effects 
7 Pesticides Safety DIrectorate. 

10.3 Exposure Assumptions 

Information regarding daily/weekly/yearly usage of ethylene oxide is unavailable, 
therefore it is assumed that there is potential for all exposure durations (i.e., short (1-30 days)
!intermediate (1-6 months)~/ and long (> 6 months)-term). For cancer risk calculations it was 
assumed that exposure frequency (the amount of days per year workers are exposed to ethylene 
oxide) was 240 days per year, occupational exposure duration was 35 years over a 70 year 
lifespan; these are standard HED assumptions. 

10.4 Cancer and Non-Cancer Exposure and Risk Estimates 

10.4.1 Inhalation Exposure and Risk 

Table 19 shows cancer and non-cancer risk estimates at regulatory I,evels and at limits of 
detection (LOD) for various analytical methods. As previously noted, EPA is currently 
conducting an assessment of ethylene oxide carcinogenicity. EPA's assessment has not yet 
completed internal or external peer review. However, based on preliminary findings. the URF 
dt;rived by ORD will likely be higher than the URF used for this assessment and consequently, 
will result in increased cancer risk estimates from inhalation exposure to ethylene oxide. 

Table 19: Cancer and Non-Cancer Risk Estimates at Re2ulatory Levels and LODs ror AIOalytical Methods' 
Concentration Non-Cancer MOE Cancer Risk 

Organization (ppm) (LOCIMOE = 30) California URF 
OSHAlACGIHICalOSHA 8-hour TWA (i.e., OSHA PEL) I 7.5 1.8 x 10.2 

NIOSHREL < 0.1 75 1.8 x 10" 
Analytical Method 

OSHA Method 30 LOD L August 1981] 0.0133 560 2.3 x 1if4 
OSHA Method 49 LOD [November 19841 0.0007 11000 1.2 x 10" 
OSHA Method 50 LOn [Januar::y 19851 0.003 2500 5.3 x 10c,-
NIOSH Method 1614..lAU~ 1994] 0.00072 10000 1.3 x 10" 
NIOSH Method 3702 1,\lIcu<I 19941 0.001 7500 1.8 x 10" 

• -" - -provIsIonal URF pe1l .... In.s pee. review 

Table 20 provi<les the concentrations at which risks are not of concem for cancer and 
non-cancer effects. 

Table 20. Exposure Levels at which Cancer and Non-Cancer Risks are Not of Concem 

Cancer Risk 

URF Source URF (ppm' ') Cancer Risk 
Exposure Frequency LADD' Exposure Cone. 

tdJVS \carl (ppm) (ppm) 
i:;alifomia OEHHA 0.16 1.0E-04 24Q 6.25E-04 0.0057031 

Non-Cancer Risk 
Target MOE I Exposure Concentration (ppm) 

30 I 0.25 

'. Lifetime Average Dady Dose 
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10.4.2 Dermal Exposure and Risk 

Dermal exposure and risks to ethylene oxide, halohydrins, and ethvllene glycol residues 
following sterilization cannot be determined without further information re ~J.rding the nature and 
extent of post-sterilization activities (e.g., transportation of treated spices ami methods for 
bagging/containerizing treated spices). However, it is reasonable to assume that handling of and 
exposure to treated spices during post-sterilization activities is limited and dermal exposure is 
negligible. 

11.0 DATA NEEDS 

11.1 Residue Chemistry Data Needs 

• Directions for use must be clearly defined on all labels that are allowed for fumigation of 
spices and walnuts. Labels of all ethylene oxide formulations that are used to treat herbs and 
spices, and black walnut must include postharvest directions stating exposure time, 
temperature and percent humidity, amount of active ingredient ethylene oxide, aeration time 
in treatment chamber, additional storage conditions before treated spices and black walnut 
are released to market for consumption, and any other parameters (i.e., equipment type, 
capacity. that are necessary to insure consistency in each treatment. These data are needed so 
the established tolerances will always adequately cover potential residues of concern from 
ethylene oxide fumigation of spiceslherbs and black walnut. Labels must clearly define 
terms "spices" and "other seasoning materials"). 

• A 2000 ppm tolerance should be established for residues of ethylene chlorohydrin inion 
spices and herbs (dried) (except basil). A 5000 ppm tolerance should be established inion 
basil (dried). The existing 50 ppm ETO tolerance for black walnut is adequate. 

• According to the registrants, items such as dried onion, dried garlic, and dehydrated 
vegetables are included in ASTA definition of spices. As these foods are: in the "other crops 
groups" category as defined by the Agency, tolerances should be established on these items . 

. Since residue data is not available for ethylene chlorohydrin residues inion dried vegetables; 
tolerances for these residues could be based on the 5000 ppm basil tolerance in lieu of 
additional residue. data. . 

• The analytical methodology should be tested in an Agency laboratory. The need for 
independent method trial will be determined by an Agency laboratory. 

• The tolerance and/or use inion coconut copra should be revoked as the registrant is not 
supporting this use. 

• The residue data is adequate to support the fumigant uses on spices and herbs (whole and 
ground), and black walnuts. 
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11.2 Toxicity Data Needs 

The database for ethylene oxide is found adequate. No additional study is required for 
the parent. However, the following studies are identified as data gaps for the ethylene oxide 
reacti0n product ethylene chlorohydrin. 

Ethylene chlorohydrin 

870.3700b 
870.3800 
870.4300 
870.4100b 

Developmental Toxicity (rabbits) . 
Two-generation Reproduction Toxicity (rats) 
Chronic/Oncogenicity- Oral (rats and mice) 
Chronic Toxicity-Oral (nonrodent) 
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APPENDICES 

1.0 GUIDELINE TOXICOLOGY DATA SUMMARY 

Data requirements (40 CFR 158.340) for ethylene oxide t are provided in the following table. 
Use of the new guideline numbers does not imply that new (1998) guideline protocols were used. 

Dati. Requirements for Ethylene Oxide 

Test 

870.1100 Acute Oral Toxicity .. 
870.1200 Acute Dermal Toxicity 
870.1300 Acute Inhalation Toxicity .. 
870.2400 Primary Eye Irritation .. 
870.2500 Primary Dermal Irritation 
870.2600 Dennal Sensitization. 

870.3100 Oral Subchronic (rodent). 
870.3150 Oral Subchronic (nonrodent) .......... 
870.3200 21·Day Dermal ............. .. 
870.3250 90-Day Dermal.,. 
870.3465 90-Day Inhalation .. 

870.3700a Developmental Toxicity (rodent) ...... 
870.3700b Developmental Toxicity (nonrodenl) .. 
870.3800 Reproduction .......................... .. 

870.4100a Chronic Toxicity (rodent ......... .. 
870.4100b ChrOniC Toxicity (nonrodent) .. . 
870.4200a Oncogenicity (rat) ........ . 
870.4200b Oncogenicity (mouse .. . 
870.4300 Chronic/Oncogenicity .... .. 

TechDlcal 

Required 

no 
no 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 

no 
no 
yes 
no 
yes 

yes 
yes 
yes 

..... yes 
yes 
yes 

. ..... yes 
yes 

870.5100 Mutagenicity-Gene Mutation - bacterial. yes 
870.5300 Mutagenicity-Gene Mutation - mammalian ......... yes 
870.5xxx Mutagenicity-Structural Chromosomal Aberrations................... yes 
870.5xxx Mutagemcity-Other Genotoxic Effects.. ................ yes 

870.6100a Acute Delayed Neurotox. (hen)... no 
870.6100b 90-Day Neurotoxicity (hen) .... ".............. ................... no 

. 870.6200a Acute Neurotox. Screening Battery (rat). yes 
870.6200b 90 Day Neuro. Screening Battery (rat).... yes 
870.6300 Develop. Neuro ........ no 

870.7485 General Metabolism .. 
870.7600 Dermal Penetration .... 

Special Studies for Ocular Effects 
Acute Oral (rat) .. 
Subchronic Oral (rat) ..... . 

. Six-month Oral (dog) .. . 

yes 
yes 

no 
no 
no 

Satisfied 

yes 
no' 

yes 

no' 

yes· . 

yes 
no·* 
yes 

yes· 
yes 
yes· 
yes· 
yes· 

yes· 
yes· 
yes· 
yes· 

yes 
yes 

yes· 
no' 

Data gap eXIsts for the metabolIte of ethylene OXIde, ethylene chloroh ydrm; Refer to the Data Needs SectIon 
"No study required as ethylene oxide is a gas and exposure (rom thts route is minimal for the uses on spices 
I< No study submitted but information from the open literature IS suffiCIent to satisfy the guideline studies 
H No guideline study required as ethylene oxide is a gas and not evaluated for dietary risk assessment Further, data from the 
preliminary rabbit developmental study (MRlO 41874102} indicate rabbits are not sensitive for developmental effects as 
compared to rats (MRID 42797702). 
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2.0 SUPPORTING TOXICOLOGY STUDIES 

Acute Neurotoxicity Study (Ethylene Oxide) 

In an acute neurotoxicity study (MRID 44256402). groups often Sprague-Dawley rats/sex were 
exposed to O. 100. 300, or 500 ppm Ethylene Oxide for six hours by whole body inhalation and 
observed for 14 days. N eurobehavioral assessment (functional observational battery and motor 
activity testing) was performed on all animals/sex/group immediately following exposure on day 
1 and on days 8 and 15. At study termination, five animals/sex/group were euthanized and 
perfused in situ for neuropathological examination. Of the perfused animals, all control and 
high-concentration animals were subjected to histopathological evaluation of brain and 
peripheral nervous system tissues. 

No treatment-related clinical signs of toxicity were observed in any animal during exposure, or 
during daily and weekly examinations. All animals survived to scheduled termination. For 
males and females, absolute body weight was similar between the treated and control groups 
throughout the study. Body weight gain was slightly decreased for the high-concentration 
groups during the 2-week observation interval. Overall weight gain by the high-concentration 
males and females was 88% and 86%, respectively, of the control level. Food consumption was 
'not affected by treatment. 

During FOB assessments after exposure, an increased number ofhigh-concemtration males and 
females had drooping eyelids or half-closed eyes (5 and 3, respectively), a low arousal level (9 
and 6, respectively), and no response to an approaching object (6 and 4, respectively) compared 
with 0-1 in the control groups. In the mid-concentration groups, increased incidences were 
observed for low arousal (5) and no approach response (6) In males and of drooping eyelids (5) 
in females. Slightly impaired locomotion was observed in two mid-concentration males, and in 
one and two high-concentration males and females, respectively, on day 1. In mid- and high
concentration males, some evidence of persistent effects were observed on day 8 and 15. On day 
8 in the control, low-, mid-; and high-concentration males, slightly impaired locomotion was 
seen in 1, 2, 5, and 4 animals, respectively, and low arousal was seen in 1, 3, 5, and 4, 
respectively. On day 15 in the control, low-, mid-, and high-concentration males, slightly 
impaired locomotion was observed in 1, 3, 5, and 7 animals, respectively, and low arousal was 
observed in 0, 3,6, and 6, respectively. No effects were found on fore- and hind-limb grip 
strengths, landing foot splay, or reflex assessments. 

Motor activity was markedly lower for high-concentration males and females compared with 
controls after exposure on day 1. Total activity on day 1 for high-concentration males and 
females was 50% and 55%, respectively, ofthe control group level. Activity by the mid
concentration males was 50% of the control level during the first 5-minute interval resulting in 
total activity 70% of the controls for the entire session. No other treatment-related effects were 
noted. 

Gross necropsy was unremarkable. No microscopic lesions were described fiJr the brain, spinal 
column, or peripheral nerves from any control or high-concentration rat. 
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The acute inhalation neurotoxicity LOAEL for ethylene oxide in Spraj!ue-Dawley rats is 
300 ppm based on FOB findings in males and females and impaired locomotion and 
reduced motor activity in males. The NOAEL is 100 ppm. 

This neurotoxicity study is classified as Acceptable/Guideline and satisfies the guideline 
requirement for an acute neurotoxicity study in rats (870.6200; OEeD 424). 

Subcbronic Neurotoxicit): Study - Ethylene Oxide 

In a range-finding study (MRID 44256401), groups of five Sprague-Dawley rats/sex were 
exposed to target concentrations of 0, 100, 300, 400, or 500 ppm Ethylene Oxide for six 
hours/day, five days/week for 4 weeks by whole body inhalation. The study was designed to 
assess the inhalation toxicity of ethylene oxide and to establish exposure concentrations for 
longer-term studies. Mean analytical exposure concentrations were 0, 98.4 ± 3.76, 300 ± 15.397 
± 23, and 501 ±12 ppm. The mean nominal concentrations were 0,109 ± 10.7,292 ± 19,382, ± 
24, and 506 ± 11 ppm. Particle size distribution measurements suggested the absence of any 
aerosol formation. 

One 500 ppm female was found dead on day 18. Antemortem clinical signs included irregular 
gait, labored breathing, paleness, lethargy, emaciation, anogenital stains, blacklbrown stains on 
the snout, unthrifty coat, decreased food consumption, and decreased fecal volume/no stool. All 
other rats survived to terminal sacrifice. Irregular gait and decreased fecal volume were 
observed in all animals exposed to 500 ppm. Some animals in the 500 ppm group also exhibited 
lethargy, prostration, emaciation, yellow angenital staining, moist rales, labored breathing, 
blacklbrown stains on the snout, paleness, einaciation, and decreased food consumption. 

Decreased (p50.05 or 0.01) mean body weight and body weight gain were observed In animals 
exposed to 300, 400, or 500 ppm. At week 4, mean body weight was decreased 12.10 o. 23 8%, 
and 42.4% in males and 14.4%,20.1 %, and 40.6% in females in the 300,400, and 500 ppm 
groups, respectively. Food consumption was decreased (p.;O.OI) in 500 ppm males in weeks 1 
(18%) and 3 (12%) and in 500 ppm females in week 1 (15%). 

Hindlimb grip strength was decreased (p50.05 or 0.01) at 300, 400, and 500 ppm in both males 
and females at weeks 3 and 4 in all trials. In the 500 ppm group, decreases averaged 53% and 
60% at week 3 and 76% and 86% at week 4 for males and females, respectively. In the 400 ppm 
group, decreases averaged 31 % in males and 38% in females at week 3 and 48% for both sexes 
at week 4. In the 300 ppm group, decreases averaged 27% in males and 23% in females at week 
3 and 36% ,for males and 22% for females at week 4. Landing foot splay was also decreased 
(P"O 05 or 0.01) in both sexes at weeks 3'and 4 in the 400 and 500 ppm groups. In the 500 ppm 
group, decreases averaged 65% and 64% at week 3 and 6S"" and 72% at week 4 for males and 
females, respectively. In the 400 ppm group, decreases .1\ erdgcd 33% in males and 31 % in 
females at week 3 and 42% for males and 29% for females .It \I eek 4. 

Decreased absolute brain weight was noted in males exposed to 400 (6.8%; p,;0.05) or 500 ppm 
(8.9%; p50.01). No brain weight effects were noted in any females or in males exposed to 100 
or 300 ppm. No treatment-related macroscopic lesions were noted at necropsy. Treatment-
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related microscopic lesions were noted in all males and females from the 500 ppm group and 
included minimal to slight vacuolation of the white matter ofthe thalamus and medulla 
oblongata. No similar microscopic lesions were noted in the control anima.ls. 

Based on the results of this study, the NOAEL for ethylene oxide administered to Sprague
Dawley rats via whole body inhalation for 4-weeks is 100 ppm. The LOAEL is 300 ppm 
based on decreased body weight and body weight gain and decreased hindlimb grip 
strength and landing foot splay. 

In a subchromc neurotoxicity study (MRID 443594(1), groups of fifteen Sprague-Dawley 
rats/sex were exposed to 0, 25, 50, 100, or 200 ppm Ethylene Oxide for six hours/day, five 
days/week for 14 weeks (at least 65 exposures) by "hole body inhalation. Exposure 
concentrations were selected based on results ofa range-finding study, MRID 44256401. To 
assess the reversibility of any observed effects, ten rats/sex/dose were observed during an 
additional 13-week recovery period. Neurobehavioral assessment (functional observational 
battery and motor activity testing) was performed on ten animals/sex/group pre-test, and during 
the exposure period (weeks 5, 9, and 14), and after the recovery period (weeks 27/28). 
Following at least 65 exposures, five animals/sex/group were euthanized arid perfused in situ for 
neuropathological examination. Also, after the 13-week recovery period, five animals/sex/group 
were sacrificed and selected tissues preserved for neuropathological examination. The remaining 

. five animals/sex/group were sacrificed and discarded. Of the perfused animals, all control and 
high-concentration animals were subjected to histopathological evaluation of brain and 
peripheral nervous system tissues. 

No treatment-related clinical signs of toxicity were observed in any animal during exposure, or 
during daily and weekly examinations. There were no deaths during the exposure period in any 
test group. One male exposed to 100 ppm was found dead during the recovery period (4 weeks 
after termination of exposure). Antemortem observations included lethargy, paleness, labored 
breathing, ano'genital staining, decreased fecal volume/no stool, and decreased food 
consumption. 

Mean body weight was decreased approximately 8-13% (psO.05 or 0.01) in high-concentration' 
males from week four until cessation of exposure in week 13. Mean body weight gain was 
decreased (psO.05 or 0.01) in high-concentration males during every week ofthe exposure 
period except week three; the decrease over weeks 1-13 was 16%. In high-wncentration 
females, mean body weight was decreased approximately 8-10% (psO.05) from weeks 10 
through 13, and mean body weight gain was decreased approximately 9% from weeks 6 through 
13. The effects on body weight were reversible. The high-concentration males and females 
gained more weight than controls during the recovery penod, and at week 26 mean body weight 
of high-concentration males was decreased only 3% compared to controls, and body weight gain 
of high-concentration females was increased 3.5% compared to controls. There were no 
treatment-related effects on body weight or body weight gain in either sex in the 25, 50, or 100 
ppm groups. The only treatment-related effect on food consumption was an increase (p 5 0.05) in 
food consumption in high-concentration males and females during the recovery period. 
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A 25% decrease (p;;0.05) in hindlimb grip strength in high-concentration fi~males at the end of 
the exposure period was noted in the FOB assessment. No other treatment··related FOB effects 
were noted in either sex at any time point at any test concentration. There were no treatment
related effects on motor activity. 

A malignant.glio~a was noted in the cerebral cortex of one high-concentration male following 
the recovery period. Mononuclear cell leukemia was noted In the male exposed to 100 ppm that 
died during week 4 of the recovery period. A hemangiosarcoma in the skin/subcutaneous tissue 
was noted in one 25 ppm male, and basal cell carcinoma ofthe skin was noted in one 50 ppm 
female and one 200 ppm female. Although there was no concentration-response relationship or 
common tumor type, these neoplasms were considered treatment-related because of the atypical 
presence of neoplasms in animals of this age and the lack of neoplasms in the control group. 

Based on the results of this study, the NOAEL for ethylene oxide administered to Sprague
Dawley rats via whole body inhalation for 13-weeks (at least 65 exposures) is 100 ppm. The 
LOAEL is 200 ppm based on decreased body weight and body weight !:ain and decreased 
hindlimb grip strength in females. 

Based on the data presented in this study, there is evidence of carl mogemcity in Spragu~
Dawley rats exposed to ethylene oxide by inhalation in all treatment groups during th~ I J week 
recovery period. 

This neurotoxicity study is classified as Acceptable/Guideline and satisfies the guideline 
requirement for an acute neurotoxicity study in rats (870.6200; OECD 424). A minor deficiency 
was that the duration of open field observation was not stated. 

Chronic Monkey Study (MRID 42159401, Setzer et al., 1996 and IPCS, 2003) 

In a chronic monkey study (MRID 42159401, Setzer et a!., 1996 and IPCS, 2003), groups of 12 
male cynomolgus monkeys were exposed to 0, 50 or 100 ppm for 7 hours/day, 5days/week for 
104 weeks. Some animals were followed for seven years after exposure ceased. Bodyweight 
gain was reduced in animals exposed to the highest concentration. No group differences in red 
or white cell counts, clinical chemistry or electrocardiographic indices were: found. Axonal 
dystrophy in the nucleus gracilis of the medulla oblongata ofthe brain, and demyelination of the 
sciatic nerve were seen in both dose groups. Decreased nerve conduction v'elocity was observed 
in only 2 of 12 monkeys exposed to 100 ppm. Sperm count and motility were significantly 
reduced in animals from both treatment groups. Lens opacities appeared to be elevated in a 
concentration dependent manner, however, the increase was not significant at the termination of 
exposure. Following 10 years without exposure, a subsequent eye exam showed that severity of 
lens injury for 100-ppm exposure was significantly different from controls. The incidence of lens 
opacities was 0112, 2/11, and 3111, respectively, when assessed at the termination of exposure, or 
2/4, 2/3, and 4/4, respectively, when assessed 10 years after the cessation of exposure. 

The study identifies a systemic LOAEL of 50 ppm based on decreased motility, sperm counts, 
demyelination of the sciatic nerve and axonal dystrophy and possible lens opacities. 
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Subchronic Toxicity Studies - Ethylene Chlorohydrin 

Study I 

In a subchronic oral toxicity study (Oser et aI., 1975), 7-9 month old beagle dogs 
(-I O/sex/group) were administered with ethylene chlorohydrin in wet mash by gavage at 
concentrations of 0, 600, 900 or 1350 ppm for 15 weeks. Due to emesis, the concentration 
gradient could not be maintained and the calculated doses correspond to 0, 13.3/16.9, 18.4/20.3, 
18.3119.3 (m/f) mg/kglday.respectively. Atweeks 6 and 12, hematological, and clinical 
parameters were measured. The dogs were sacrificed at 15 weeks. Selected organs were 
weighed and histopathological examinations were made mainly in the control and high dose 
groups. For the low dose groups, livers and kidneys alone were examined. 

In the middle and high dose groups, there appeared to be some decrease in hemoglobin and 
hematocrit at week 6 but these levels increased at week 12 and none of these effects are 
statistically Significant from controls. No other blood parameters were affected. No dose related 
effects in organ weights or histopathological changes were noticed. 

Due to emesis, in the high dose groups, there was loss of chemical intake and therefore, no dose 
response effects could be measured. 

The NOAEL is determined as 18.3 mg/kglday and the LOAEL is not established. 

Study 2 

In a subchronic oral toxicity study (Oser et al. 1975), adult monkeys (-2/sex/group) w~re 
administered with ethylene chlorohydrin in apple sauce by gavage at concentrations of 0, 30, 45 
or 62.5 mg/kglday for 12 weeks. At weeks 6 and 12, hematological, and clinical parameters 
were measured. The monkeys were sacrificed at 12 weeks. Selected organs were weighed and 
histopathological examinations were made mainly in the control and high dose groups. For the 
low dose groups, livers and kidneys alone were examined. 

No dose related effects were seen either in body weight, organ weight or clinical parameters. 

The NOAEL is determined as 62.5 mg/kg/day and the LOAEL is not eSltablished. 
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3.0 Metabolism Diagrams 

Ethylene Oxide Metabolism (lPCS Report 2003) 

GSCH,CH,OH 
S-2-(hydrox. yethyl)

glutathione) 

HOOCCHNH,CH,SCH,CH,OH 
S -2 -(hydrox yethy 1 )-c ysteine 

HOOCCHNHRCH2SCH2CH20H 
N-acetyl-S-(2-hydroxyethyI)

cysteme 
(R:COCH,) 

(Glutathione 
Transferase) o 

/ \ 
CH2-CH2 

Ethylene Oxide 

Urine 

CO, 
Carbon dioxide 
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Ethylene Chlorohydrin Metabolism (NTP, 1985) 

CICH,CH,OH 
Ethylene chlorohydrin 

~ Alcohol dehydrogenase 

CICH,CHO ' 
Chloroacetaldehyde 

~ Glutathione 

GS-CH,CHO + H' cr 
S-Formylmethyl glutathione 

GS-CH,COOH 
S-Carboxymethyl glutathione 

HOOCCH(NH,)CH,-S-CH,COOH 
S-carboxymethyl cysteine 

o 
t 

HOOCCH,-S-CH,COOH 
Thiodiacetic acid 

HOOCCH,-S-CH,COOH 
Thionyldiacetic acid 
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Ethylene Glycol Metabolism (IPCS, 2002) 

HOCH2CH20H 
Ethylene Glycol 

+ 
HOCH2CHO 

Glycoaldehyde 

+ ~ 

HOCH2COOH 
CHO-CHO Glycolic Acid .-

(urine) Glyoxal 

+ iI 
CHOCOOH 

,/ Glyoxylic Acid 
urine ~ 

COOH-COOH 

+ Oxalic Acid NH2CH2COOH . 

(urine) Glycine 

HCOOH 
Fonnie Acid 

+ 
CO2 

Carbon dioxide 
Exhaled air 
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